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Abslt'acl 0/ the Proceedings of tlte Council of tlte GU11er1l01' Geneml of India, 
, assembled for the ptwpose of making Laws a:nd Ilegldatiolls undel'lhe 
p?'ovisions oj the Indial1, CotttlCils Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 &- 25 Vict., 
cap. 67, and 55 ~ 56 Viet., cap. 14). 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 2Gth March, 1896. 
PRESENT: 

His Excellency tbe Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., G.M.S.I., 
G.M.I.E., LLD., .'lwesidillg. 

His HOllour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., C.S.I., Q.C. 

The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H. Bracl..enbury, K.c.n., A.C.S.I" R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir J . Westland, K.C.S.I. 
'rhe Hon'ble J. Woodburn, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Alan Cadell, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble M. R. Ry. P. Ananda Charin, Rai Bahadur. 
'],be Hon'ble J. D. P~ees, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble G. P. Glendinning. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Din Abnl1.d Khan, C.J.E., Bahidur, 

Fakbaruddoulab, Chief of Laham. 
The Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rna Bhuskute. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair, C.I.E. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
The Hon'hle NAWAB AMIR-un-DIN AHMAD KHA.N, BAHADUR, in the 

absence of the Hon'ble PRINCE SIR JAHAN KADR l-IEERZA MUHA.MMA.D 
W ARID ALI BAHADUR, asked :-" With reference to Sir Charles Pritchard's 
replies to my questions (1), (3), (4) and (5) on the 7th February, 1895, 
regarding conveniences for railway passengers, will the G<lvernment please 
state the result of its enquiries and consirieratioll ?" 

The Hon'ble MR. CADELL replied :-" The at!ention of Local Govern-
ments and Administrations was drawn, in July, 1595, to the importance of the 
subject, and the various railway administrations "ere invited to co-operate in 
the removal of all ff>asonable causes of compla.in.t. Amongst others, particiJlar 
attention was invited to t.be following pojnts :-

(1) the redndion during the hot weather of the number of passengers 
carried in each compartment or e;an·;, • .;c j 

621r. D. 
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(2) the removal o(delays and difficulties in obtaining third clnss tickets 

by the opening of ticket offiees for a more prolongf'd period bdore 

the arrival of trains, or, where necessary. for the wl:ole day; the 

establishment, where the demands of traffic call for it, of agencies 
for the s e~  tickRts in the bazars or other I:lonvenient places; 

and the provision at large booking centres of additional til:kets-

issuing windows, and of additiollal stdi for the i;;sue, checking 

and collection of ti,·kets, and the employment of female ticket 

collectors, when possible, for dealing with female sse ~e s ; 

(3) the improvement, where necessary, of existing latrines by the 

addition of screens or othcr means of securing privacy; 

(4) the distrihution of pure drinking water, ellpeeially in the h(lt 

weather and during fairs or other large gatherings, with prorer 

precautions to prOlect it from pollution. 

"Having regard to the extreme importance of the matter, DO less from the 

standpoint of the Government lind of the railway administrations than from 

that of the ~ e  mass of the travelling public, the Governor General in Counnil 

desired that the autborities of the several railwa.ys should give their constant 
at.tention to the subject by enforcing the rigid observance of the rules alreudy 

in force and. by the introduction from time to time of such further reforms as 

experience may show to be neoessary or desiraule. 

" Government Inspectors for Railways have also been instructed that in 

the course of all periodical and otller inspections made by ihem attention 

!hould be paid to any improved arrangements that have been found possihle for 

the comfort and convenience of passengers, and that these alTangements, or the 
necessity for improved arrangements, should be made the snbject of report." 

The Hon'ble NAWAB AVIB-UD-DIN AHMAD KHAN, BAHADUR, in the 

absence 'of the Bon'le P.aINCE SIB JAHAN KADR MEERZA.MuHAMMAD 

W A HID ALI BABADUR, asked :-" Will the Government pleafOe state whether 
any, and if so "hat., communication has been received D.'om the Secretary of 
State as to the remlt of the Opium Commission P" 

Th-e Hon'ble SIR JAMES WESTLAND replied :-" The Government of India 

(lommunicated its views to Her Majesty's Secretary of State in a despatch 

~ e  the 19th October, 1895, to which the Secretary of Stato replied on, 
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December -12th. Both despatches were published in full in thc Official-Papers 

Supple;nent to the Gazette of India of t11e18th January last, and are amilable 

·alw in pamphlet form." 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

'I'he ~ ~  JAMES WESTLAND, in moving that tbe Financi:II State-

ment he taken into considertltioD, said:-" There are one or two subjects which 

are of some public iuterest and whioh were not referred to in that stat.ement, 

but ill regard to which I should like to take the opportunity of giving somc 

explanation nOlv. rfhe first question to which I wish to allude is the 

reference which we madp, in the C0urse of the past year to Commercial and 

Banking Institutions on the subject of the investment of the currency reserve. 

The proposal that we laid before them was that, whereas the currency reserve 

is now in¥ested to the extent of eight crores, we should take legal powers to 

invest it up to 1he limit of ten crores. We furnished these bodies with 
stati,tics reinting to the circulaton, and we ask .. d them their opinion as 

to the measure, and whether, in their opinion, it in any way diminished or 

endangered the perfect convertibility of the currency note. We have received 

answers from all tbe Chambers of Commerce and Presidency Banks, and I 

may say that there is not one of thpse bodies which calls in que!!ltion the 

proposal to make this investment on the ground that it diminishes the security 

for the convertibility of the currency note. I may mention that since these 

pnpers w('re circulated to t.he Bar.ks and to the Cnambers of Oommerce we 

}luve receh-ed eve.n .,dditional evidence of the security witb whiGh the proposed. 

transactions can be carried out. It wilt verhaps be rempmhert'd that we drew 

up two statements shewing the variation in the circulation. On3 of e~e 

s~ e e s was a statement, monthby month, for FQ:ne time past, of what we 

call the gross circulation of the currency notes. The other was a statement of 

whut we caU the net circulation. The differcnce between the gr05S and the net 

circuhtions in this case is that the gross circulation i Deludes the currency notrs 

which lie in our Reserve Treamry and also the currency noies held hy t1:e 

Prc;:;:dcncy B:mks. These notes are certain to come to us for encashment 

SOOIler or ]atf'r ; we do not regard them as a. permanent part of the cnrrency 

circulation, and we oClght not tn regard them as such in discnso;;ing any 

qac8tjon of the currency rmcrvc. '1'ho net circulation is the balance which 

rerr:abs in the hands of the puhlic generally. 

"NoW', since these papers were !'lent. out this gross circulation hM very 

much diminished. 1t stood, if I e e ~  rightly, at about 31} crores when 

l)Z L. D. 
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we sent out the statistics, but now the gross circulation has been reduced to 
something like 25 crores. That is to say, the demand for money which 

springs up every cold weather, and which sprang np this cold weather a] so, has 

so greatly reduced the amount held in the balance of the Reserve Treasury and 
in the Presidency Banks, that they have brought forward their notes for {\n-. 

cashment, and by that means have reduced very largely-by something like 

20 per cent.-what I have neen defining as the gross circulation. But notwith-
s ~ this great change in the gross circulation, the net circulation, that is 

to say, the amount of notes which remains in the hands of the public, and 

which can be depended upon to a large extent to remain in the hands of the 
public, has increased by a small amount. When we constLlted these bodips 
whom I have L.amed, we based our proposals entirely upon the statistics of t11e 
net circulation, and rightly so, so far as I can see. The evidence that this cir-
cumstance has given to us-the circumstance, namely, of the great diminution 

of the gross circulation, entirely nnaccompanied by any diminution in the net 
circulation-adds consiJerable strength to the argument that we can increase 

our currency investment from eight to ten crores without the s es~ danger 
to the e~  of the note. 

" The only objection that has been raist;d to the proposal which we made 
was that we might to sC)me extent endanger our currency policy, that is to say, 

our rupee currency policy, oy throwing on the market two crores of rupees. 
These two 'Cl'ores of rupees would hardly be thrown upon the market in the sense 
of being suddenly put upon the market, but ultimately and after a long series 
of intermerliatc transactions the circulation of rupees in the cOllntry 
'Would be two crores more than it would otherwise be. Now, this is obviously 
a theoretical objeotion, and it is based upon theoretical grounds. I am 
not prepared to discuss these theoretical grounds now, because it is 
very diffiCUlt indeed to say how far the total amount of the rupee currency 
in ciJculation affects the exchange \alue of the rupee, and I do not wish 
to discuss a difficult, and dangerous question of that kind. But I am 
a little doubtful whether in discussing the question of the investment 
of the currency reserve we are a,t liberty to look at outside oonsiderations of 
that kind. Of ~ s I am oodident that we are not entitled to use the 
currency reSorve for any purpose of producing a certain effect upon the 
exchange value of the rupee. No person would for a moment allow that if we 
did that we would ~ acting within our duty. It is for the same reason arguable 
that wIlen a measure affecting the currflncy reserve is proposed, from the point 

of vi()w of the CUl:rCllcy-rt-Serve pure and simple, we ought not perhaps to allcw 
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ourselves to be influenced by the pOllsible effect whioh a moa::lure desira.blc f!"Om 

a currency-reserve point of view, Ulay have upon the excltange value of the 

rupee. However, these are all questions which will no doubt he argued out 

before the measnre· which we propose takes any actual form. What I wish to 

state at present for the information of the Council is what the Government 

intend to do with regard to the proposal generally. In the first placc. we shall 

publish in the Government Gazettee for general information the opinbns that 

'We have received upon the subject. We shall also (lommunicate tIu'm t.o the 

Secretary of State for his inform;Ltion, with a view to any suggestions or orchrs 

that he may desire to give. If he ~ e s our proposals, it is possible that we 

may bring forward a legislative measure for carrying them out, but that will not 

be done until nt-xt cold we:lther; that is to say, that we shall not makfl any pro-

posals of this kind during the session at Simla, where we do not receivfl the 

assistance of our comm ~  colleagues. 

"The other matter to which I desire to make reference was a communi. 

cation made to me by merchants at Rangoon during my visit to that phce. It 

is a matter which I considered partly nt that time und e ~ in Calcutta. 

The merchants of Rangoon had two requests to m'tke -first, that the Secretary 

of State might draw his CouncU Bills upon Rangoon as well as upou Calcutta 
and Bombay. This is a question which haq been before the Government at 

various times during the past few years, but the Government has never seen its 
way to allow any drawings of Council Bills on ~  There is more than 

one reason for this. The drafts of the Secretary of State come at present, for 

examl'le, to about !lixty laklls a month. If we were to allow the Secretary of 

State to draw upon Rangoon, it is obvious that we ought to be prepared 3t any 
moment to pay sixty lakhs at Rangoon. It is easy for U<;, at ~ es like Bombay 

and Calcuttt', to provide ourselves with as ~ e an amount of money as may at 
any time be necessary to meet the Council Bi!ls of the Secretary of State; but, 
if we were obliged to provide money for that pUl'pose at R"lngoon also. it would 

make far too sprious an inroad upon our cash b:1.hul"fs, a.nd we would he able 

only with great difficulty, and not even so at Sflme time" of the year, t:) prn. 

vide the necessary funds to meet SUCh Council nills as might be drawn 01:. 

Rangoon. I may also point out that the .Bxchange Ban k'1, through wholll ~  

.oi these Council Bills are passed, are e ~  ill the Same s ~ and ~  

~ es as ouriclelves. It does not ray tllem to keep money lying at R': Q'(":" 

waiting the demands of the mercha.nts. They p:'efer ~  H'l ,;..",'.' .... 

entirely from Calcutta. Even if we were to nllow Councilllills to be dr:].wu :.:; ,1£ 

;Rangoon, the ~ are that the Banks through whom they almost Anri hlf 
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pass would prefel' drawing upon Calcutta and ~ their funds there; because 

in that case the same amount of reserve held in their hands would be available 

bot,h for the demands made upon them at Calcut.t'land those made at ~  

We llave an exact oxample of this in th.e Secretary of State's drawings at Mad-

ras. The Secretary of State may draw on Madras-and he docs so to a small 

extent-but as a matter of fact 1.he Commerce of Madras is financed almost 

entirely through Calcutta and Bombay. The Eanks prefer having tbeir money 

at these big centres, and sending it thence, from time to time. to where it 

is actually wanted. I do not t.hink, therefore, in the first place that it would be 

possihle, or desirable, that the Secretary of State should draw upon Rangoon, 

nor should he determine to draw upon Rangoon, that muoh I.Ldvantage would 

be taken of the permission by the .Exchange Banks. 

"The other matter which was brought forward by the same mercbants at 

Rangoon \Tas their demand that the large sums of money, which throagh cur-

l'cney and COIDIll?l'cial e ~ s becom e available in our hands at Rangoon at 

the beginning of every cold we1l.ther, should be made a"vailable for the rice trade 

at Barma, not only, aq at present through the Bank of Bengal, but to th('l 

merchants directly. Our present practice is to make an arrangement with the 

Bank of Bengal that we should bold this money at their dh,posal and make it 

:rvai ! able to them at a premium of foul' annas pel' cent. 'fhe Exchange Banks, I 

11elie'l'e, pay another anna Iler cent. to the Bank of Bnngal, and by thi.s means and 

hyany necPSs!l.ry cash remittancES mnde by the Bank of Btngal the whole of the 

Bm'rna rice trade is financed. The d:::s're ~ the merchants was that, inst'3ad of 

making this money available through I he Bank of Bengal only WI' should throw 

it. opon to tender in the same way as tllP Secretary of S'ate throws open his 
Coun.cil Bills to tp-nder ; and the merchants ttink that by this means they will gf't 

rid of P'Il't of the present banking eharges which they consider fall very heavily 

upon them. Now it may be impertinent in. me to pret.end to know more about 

the basiness of the merch'mts of Rang-CIon than  they do e ~e es, but I 

confess I ~ some douuLs t.hat wIlen bills are made available in this way the 

ruerl'hants wi1l be able in any way either to reduce their banking and remit-

ting charge9 or to compete with the Banks for these remittances. Howeve1"$ 

I perf,,'ctly admit that my opinion on this subject is not sufficient to warrant 
me iu ~  from them tlle permissiun they ask for to tender for the 

Bills in competition with the Hank of Bengal. 

.. I have therefore made an arrangement, and I ha'l'e communicated it to 

the Rangoon e ~, that next SPaRon we shall advertise at the proper time> 

the amount of funds that we have available at Rangoon, and we shall call fot 
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tenders for the availahle amount of money. These tenders can hp. made eit.her . . 
by the Bank of Bengal or by the Exchange Banks or by the merchants direct. 

~  is what the merchants have asked for, onu it remains to he seen 

whether the plan "ill suit the circumstancps ofthe trade. J myoelf feel alittlo 
doubtful as to whether the merchants will in the enrl find it profitahle to t,uke 

all this Banking transactions upon their own shoulders, but tlmL is a matter 

for them to consider for thomselves. At present even Exchange B'mb nrc un-
willing to take upon themselves this burden of kPcping money ~ idle 

a.t Rangoon. They prefer to keep the money here till it i., actually wa.J:terl at 

Rangoon, and when it is wanted they can e ~  upou jjs beiug maie 11"ailablc 

through the present system. That is in my opinion the cheapest and lIJost 

practical ~ e  but, as I have saiel, I bve not the sli!thtest objection 10 

allowing the merchants of Rangoon to attempt the system o[ direct tender if 

they find that it suits them better. 

"I thought it desirable to give a puhlic explallfl,tion on thesfl two matters 
because they 31"C matters in which the commcl'dal public have generally some 

interest. I did not think it worth while to enter u!l0n the"e subjects in Hte 
Finrtllcial Statement, and therdore I have bken this ~  of ma.fdllg' 

the explanat.ions which I have to give the puhlic Oil ~  matter." 

The Hon'ble :MR. PLAYFAIR said :-" My ~ , the Financial Statement 

before your Excellency's Council again tf'stifies to t.he huoyancy and elastici"y 

of the Indian revenue, and it does more, for it m'lnitesrs jr: a most ,n.t;sfactory 

manner the result of tb ... perseverance in economy wh;ch litH, distinguhhcd 

your Excellency'S administration. 

"My Lord, I have little to a.dd to my congratula!ions to the Hon'ble Member 
for Finance, tha.t under his guidance the country h8o" emer;ed from the t.aosi-

tion period he was forced to proclaim two years ago and that he is able to state 

in paragraph 10 of the Financial Statement that he has paid lot· the Chitrn.l 

Expedition, restored the Famine 1nsmance Gl'ant., recouped the contributio:1.s 

levied in 189·J,-95 from the Provincial Governments, and has a surplus over anti 

above, approximating to a crore of rupee. Unless the value of the rupee 

again and suddenly alters for the worse and the country is cJ.lled upon to meet 

some unrol'eseen calamity, it is apparent that the surplus of the current year 
Should be consitierahly lal"gcr than the elitimate of Rx. 463,000 taken in the 

Budget. I therefore bok forward. with most concl')rn to 'j'"mbarrass de.;; 

richesses' as likely to inyit(, dema·J(}s up·m the Member for F'i::ance frtm 

many directions as the y(!r.r ad'lu!l'J(;S :1J.Ll u.s ~ e Nl'l'lus ~ s  I b\:e-
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lately expressed the hope in this Council and elsewhere that the Government of 

India will take into earnest oonsideration those oommeroial wants of the Empire 

to attend fully to which it has not had either leisure or opportunity during the 

recent periods of war and poverty. I would specially refer to tlle competition 
from other countries with which the produce and trade of India is now beset, 

and to the effect which existing inland ~  chargtls, and sprcially 

railway rates, tend t() restrict traffic. I hope that these important q e~ s 

will not be forgotten when Government comes to deal with the surplus balances 

of the year. I do not propose to enlarge upon this question on the present 

occasion. I hope it may be presented by the commercial community more 

fully for the deliberate consideration of your Excf>llency's Government than 

time at present would permit. Iu this connection it is encouraging to Jearn 

that the Budget contains provision for a more extensive railway programme 

than India has known for many years. And while I heartily congratulate the 

Government On his advance, I would express the hope that more liberal 

encouragcment may attract the private resources of the country and of inves-

tors in Europe to the development of the system of communication by the 

construction of feeder railways and tramways throughout the country. 

" Anotller most stisfactory feature in this Budget is the savings that have 
been (,ffected uLder the ordinary army ex:penditure, amounting to Rx. 462,000. 

Two years ago the Council listened with keen interest to a carefully prepared 

and business-like explanation given by the Hon'bIe and gallant Military 

Member of Council with regard to the army ex.penditure. I may venture 

to assure the Hon'ble Member that any additionai inlormation he can 

give the public, especially as to whelher the Chitral outpost may create 
a demand for special defence works, will be received with lively interest. 

Such an explunation, made on the eve of his. retirement,-an event which 

is regarded with general regret,-would be at this jnncture of very great 
.  t • Impor anee. 

"Turning tv the qupstion of income, it is a matter of anxiety, 

which I am ghd to. find the Government of India share with the public. that 

the opium crop continues to yield very much below the quantity gathered 
during previous years. 'file total income from this source has fallen from 

Rx. 8,451,185 in 1880 81 to Rx. 4,979,800 in 1894-95. The decline has 
been attributed to unfavourable seasons, but it has not been shown that the same 
influence has affl·cted other crops in lik" muuner. I would invite the Member 

f.or Finance to sr.y whether experience satisfies him that the rise in price paid 
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to the cultivators he announced a ycar ago has been sufficient to secme the 

more general oultivation of the erop, and wllcther it would not be advisable to 

offer a stilI further advance to the cultivator to ensure a f'upply to rflplenish 
stocks and brillg them up to the requirements of the demand. I would also 

like to enquire whether the attention of the Govemment. of India has been 

directed to the ,remarks appearing in the ~ s of the British Consuls iu 

China upon the increased adulteration hy the Chiuese of Indian opium with 

Tientsin cake, SesamuIII soed cake, and other ~, to the prejudice of 

the repubtion of the Indian ~ , before it. reuohes the ~ , and whetlH'l' 

the Government. will endeavour to induce the officials ill Chin:t to protect the 

Indian trade against this pernicious practioe. 

"It would also be cf intfrest I:hould the Minister for ~  find himself 

ahlE:l to state at what rate of int.erest. ~ intends raising the \lew rupee loan or 
Rx. 4,000,000, cont-em plated in par3graph 178 of the statement. 'With 

regard totbe remark that the minimum cash balance required by the Govern-

ment of India over all the Treasuries in India is bet\V':,en S anl 9 m'ores,.1 

desire to enquire whet.her in view of the e ~e  ~es of the Savings 

:Banks-estimated in the ~e  of 1896·!J7 to amount to Rx. 1l,SG2/nS-it 

is not necessary, in the <,pinion of the Govtl'llment of India, to retain rather a 
higber balallce in oash tl1an formerly. 

" A reply to this question, in view of the r('marks that have fallen from 

t.he Hon'bIe Member in connection with the proposed increase of the Paper 

Currency Itel5erve WGuld, I think, be 01 interest to many. ,ritilout entering 
upon the question raised by the Hon'bIe Member, I would de,ire to s~  ~~  

the mercantile commullity have every appreciation for the sevell lakhs srning 

in interest that his scheme is designed to afford, When the r1'serve was 

ra.ised in 1889 .. 90 ffllm 6 to 8 crores of Gov('rnment paper, the Sivingd ~  

balances wel'e, if my memory serves me right, about 7 Croreg. These haLnces 
will stand acco.ding to the estimate in the Budget of 189G-97 at somd!ling 

like Rs. III crorcs, and, as I have remal'kf'd. it wilL be of iutmest if the 
Hon'ble Member is able to gire a reply to the question I have put." 

The Hou'ble RAO SAHIB BALWANT RAO BHUSKUTE said :-"My IJoru, the:: 

Financial btatement is certaiuly an unmixed gratification for which Wt! were 

Dot altogether unprepared. Yet our anticipations were mere conjectures. Tdey 

have been agreeably realised and the Government of India must be warmly 000-

gratulated on the prosperity budget which the Hon'LIe Sir JL'..mJS V.'estlaml11as 

beGn au!c to plact) Leforc ~ Council for their ~ ,~  Two ~ s u;'o, 
62L. D. n 
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when our troubles seemed to be at the worst, no body co-qld have ventured tn 
hope that the Government of India wo'Q1.d have been able to tid,e over thei .. 

difficulties so successfully as they have done, and. yOlU' Excellen,oy's Government 
will receive the congratulatio:p.s of the (Jo'Qntry on this ~ es  Both the 
act-uals of 1.894 and the :revised estimates of 1895 l1ave turned ~ better thaD 
wore 8ntici:pated, a:p.d we (lan now count upon a surplus in the vast yeur's 
accounts as also in those of the opening year with great confldtmce. The pnll! 

lic will now have their ~ e e  allayed. A surplus ~ s an implied :pledge 
that public burdens wUl at least not be augmented if not ~ e  

" It is in this counection that the Bpn'ble Member for finance deserves 
especial felicitations, He took office under the most unfavourable ~ 

-stances. An evil star seemed to haunt him. Some :p.ine years ago, when he 
was in temporp.ry charge of the l:!'inance Department, he WaS forced to have 
recourse to the extreme necf'SSities of taxation! It was necessil4ted by the 
annexation of Northern Burma, tlle incre!\se of the army expeuditurp, the 
military expenditure pn the North-Western froIl-tie:r, and by the rapid fall of 
exchange, Some t.hree years ago, when t4.e portfolio of ~e ~ ~ 

over to him, the ciro'Q]pstanoes ~ e equally unf8)vourable, Talents, which 
could pre-eminently have relieved the public at large of onerous duties by all-
inborn mastery over nnanciaJ ~ e s, were thus employed in struggling 
with a crisis threatening bank;ruptcy. e ~  c18)Ys appear to "mile oq hirq 
and on your Excellenoy's Governll1ent, 

"But to what are we to attribute the present occasion for rejoicing? 
When this question ~es to our mind we finel ourselves again left to mere 
chance and frailty. The opiuPl reven'P,.e a:p.d the rise iQ. e~ e e ~ 

this prosperous outlook. 

f'The gIeat Roman jurist Paulus had laid down that f money circulates 
with a power wl1ich it derives not from its substance but from the qaantity.! 
This view has not ~e  contradicted to tl1e present day, This is the principle 
of the Barbour scheme and it has admirably SUcceeded. Other circumstances 

too contributed to its success, Chitral has probably caused a large amount of 
nloney to be directed towards itself, Payments on account of railways under 
construction must have likewise caused a great absorption, ~ closing of 
the mints successful1y operated on raising the market value ()f the rupee. 
Tl1us 3 rise in the exchange is dne to exoeptional ~ s ~  

"The Chitral expedition is probably, at least we all pray, the last of the 

llrojects of our Supreme Government for :pushing ~  conquests in the N ~ , 
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'W f'st. Further circulation of money il!! therefore retarded. Crops in tbe 
North"Western ~ es and in SOlUe part of the Central Provinces are fear-
fully bod. Tbere will be l .. ss adl'anccs made than in the preceding yrar. 
DoubtleSB tbe whole basis of the Budget is the state of exchange. The Finance 

Member is aware of the difficulties and hence the caution whioh oharacterises 
bis Budget (paragraph 31 at Part I of the Statement). 

" The vagaries of exchange are almost certain in fut.ure. The present 
triumph is by no means final. To prevent importations of silver a further 
augmentafon of the duty will be neoessary. During the last week the ex-

change was as low as Hid. And even while the Hon'ble Member was 
speaking a further fall had taken place. 

II The exchange, therefore, my Lord, is not an unfailing indication of the 
improvement of our financial situation. OUr surplus or deficit or equilibrium 
is solely guided by it. Suppose the rupee had fallen to 13cl., wbat would our 
position bave been? 'Wit.h puhlic works stopped and progess starved it would 
bave b"epn a paramount necessity to find out some means of escape. What-
ever it be there are chances enough that exchange may rise, and we all wish 

it would. 

"'l'he other D1ain advantage accruing to the Government during the past 
year and contributing enormously to the present situation comes from opium. 
During the past ten years, as I shall show bter on, the opium revenue has 
gone far lower than what it was dOTing the ten years immediately prflceding. 
This item o[ e e e~ though oonspicuous some particular year, is as frail as 
the exohange. A due allowance has eYen in this case been made for this 
unstable nature of tbe revenue. Here we find another proof of the cautious-
orss of the Finance Minister. 

"There are, however, reasons to hopc for a time When budgets can be 
taken for a true forecast of the year. The financial administration will be 
free from that anxiety which has harassed it dnring the last decade of years, 
if an eRective control were exercised on it. Without it we cannot be said to 
have made any progress. 

IC In adverting to the means of control, I \Vish to make it clear that I am 
duly aware of the heavy work r/ tbis day. I shall therefore abridge my re-
mark's as much as possible. A non·officialNative member is said to bo waiting 

~ L. 1). II 2 
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foJ' this one day in a year to expend his ire. This is a gross injustice to him. 

Ire he lIas none, and if he has it he has ot.her times and places to expend it. 

!I'his is in my opinion a sacred place where we are bound in duty to place 

before your Excellency such arguments as may conduce to the best interests 

of the millions whose destinies your Exoellency has been called upon to rule. 

Making light therefore of the in!linuations of others, I hasten to offer my 

remarks. :But before proceeding to my task I must state I am no expert in 

s s ~, and the figures I shall quot.e are taken frum an authority at least 

satisfJ'Ctory to me. 

"The Budget is very reticent wit.h regard to the means of eeo"'lomy either 

actual or prospective. The Government has during these twelve years 

endeavoured to meet its extra demr,nds with peculiar indifference to expendi-

ture and revenue. Among the financial expedients rer:orted to by Govern-

ment the principal ones ar-the frequent curiailmCl]t or even suspensions of 

1he Famine Insurance Pund; absorption of the prodncial resources and 

balances; suspensions of useful administrative reforms and expenditure; and 

taxation. I shall ~ e  of each of these and say how the Budget deals with it. 

,~ (1) Ti.e Famine Insu1'ance Fund, athe"wise called the Famine In8urance 
G1·ant.-During the "{lost twelve years the grant appears to have been five times 
suspended and twice curtailed. The Government could not have done a better 
thing than taking advange of the prespnt prosperity to reoonstitute the 

Famine Grant on its own basis. That grant was a sacred trust which ought 

TIl ver to k,ve been dive!'ted to olhe:' purpo:;cs. It is :r.o use complaining of the 

past, arid in vie,y of the uncertaih character of the present s€ason, after the 

long spent. impunity 'fe have enjoyed, the country will breathe more freely when 
it learns authoritatively that your Excellency's Uoyernment is prepar,d to 

accept the pledges so solemnly given ,yhen the. fund was first constituted. 

'The Hon'ble Sir James Westland gives reasons to justify the resolutions of the 

Go.ernmellt of India to reduce this provision for famine from a crore and a half 

rupees to one crore. The propricty of the policy which is now announced of 

Jedu cing this grant by one-third of the amount fixed by Sir John Strachey and 

Lord Lytton may be questioned, considering that during the last fifteen years 

the total sums spent on various accounts under this head represent an average 

expenditure representing one crore and sixteen lakhs. Even if the reasons 
assigned by Sir James Westland be as cogent as they are represented to be, the 

further qu"stion arises whether this reduction of the grant does not require 

the Government of India that they should remit th(}se special taxes which were 
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imposed for this special purpose when famine insurance was accepted liS 

a State obligatiotl by the Government, of Indis. Sir James \Vostla.lId's 

remarks throw no light on this head, ~  it is a matter on which the 

provinces airectf'd by this special t;lxation will naturally claim illlluedillto 

consideration at the hands of the Government of India. 

"(2) The profJiua·ial resources and balanaes.-Besides ee s ~,  the 

Famine Imuranoe Fund on partial footing t.he Govel'nment of India Itas IH'(,ll 

3ble, chidly by reason of rise in exchange, out of its realised !lurplns of nearly 

three and a half cro1'CS in the revised t'stilllatcs of the present year, to pa,v 011' 
the whole of the Chitral expenditure of nearly two Cl'ores and to return hack 

to the Provincial Government forty lakhs of the balances withdrnwn from 
them two yoars ngo. This latter feature will not fail to inspire grc:ltpr confid-

enoe in the binding force of the Provincial contracts-an arrangement entered 

into from time to tims by the Government ,9£ India with the various Local 

Governments. The appropriation of thf'sc balances, during the term of the 

~, has always a very prejudicial ~ , and as it now turns out there 
was no npcessity for such interference with existing arrangements. It is to 

be hoped that, when the next five years' oontracts are entered into, guarantees 

may be given that recourse will not be had to such interference. It 
necessariiy tends to unsettle Provincial arrangement.s. 

" Towards the conclusion of the first part of his statement, the Hon'ble 

Finance 111 inister, with his usual ability and clearness, discusses thc question 

how far Provincial ~ e es are appt'opriated to Provincial purposes and 
bow far they nre diverted to sapplement Imperial revenUf'S appropriated 

mainly to Imperial charges. His position is that, taking the distributable and 

non-distributable items of revenne find expenditure, the claims of the 

Pr()yinciul administration are not unduly sacrificeJ to suhsel've Imperial 

purposes. He estimates that the non-distributal)le items of revenue, including 

Opium, Snlt, Customs, Post, Telegraph, Mint, Miscellaneons nnd Bai lwQ.Y,o, C0IDe 

to about 28 crores, and the contributions by the ~  fro;:n theit' nit 

receipts come to about 21 crores, making about 50 crores, which represent t.he 

non-provincial itcms of expenditure 011 tlla uentml Ad:nini,,;tratioIl, the Arm" 

interest and 1!'amine Insurance charges spent in India, making a total of 22 

crores, and the English charges, Army interest, SupPrannuatior. aUowanCHlftnd 

other items, which with exchange come to about 28 crores, In otfler ~, 

the Imperial charges are about 50 Cl'Ores and the receipts ablmt 28 c1'ores, 
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The ~  is made up hy 22 crorcs contribttted out of their surplus e~e e  

by the provinces. While the Imperial revenues are th:us short of Imperiat 
cbargcs by 22 ~ es, the Provincial rlJvenues under distributive beads are 4B 
crores and the Provincial charges are 26. The representation is perfoot.ly 
correct as far as it goes, though it does not cover the whole field of Indian 
finances. It moreover fails to take il.<:count of the main grounds on whiC'h 

the complaint made by the provincE's really rests. 

" This co:rnplaint is not, as the Hon'hle Member puts itj that each pl'oVince 
thinks the richer provinces have a surplus which they are made to disgorge 
for the poorer provinces, but that under tbe present arrangements the poorer 
provinces are made to contribute more than their proper shares in order that 
the richer provinces might not be taxed their full share of the Imperial 
contribution. On the basis of the figures furnished in the Financial State-

ment I have tried to prepare statements which bring out this fact more 
clearly than what I could actually describe :-

PREPARED FROM THl<.: FINANCE REVENUE ~ PAGE 24, AND 

FROM THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

Table ,"owing tke incidence of taxation per kead in tke different provirues. 

I 

Provinces. Total. I Land. Salt. Excise. Customs. tOther heau,. 

Rs.A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs.A. P. Rs. A.. P. Rs. A. P. 

Central Provinces 1 5 4 0 9  9 0 2 6 0 4 H .0. 0 S 9 

:Surma · 6 0 4- 3 S 9 0 3 6 0 7 10 o 10 9 o 15 7 
Assa.m · · 2 2 S 1  1 9 0 2 4 0 7 10 0 4 1 

I 

Bengal · · 1 Ii 5 0 8 9 0 S 9 0 ~ 9 0 0 6 0 8 6 

North-Wes t ern 2 0 7 1 3 6 0 2 4 8 1 11 ... 0 40 5 
Provinces aDd 
Oudh. 

-
PUDjab · · 2 S 8 I 2 8 0 3 0 0 1 7 ... 0 5 4 . 
Madras · · 211 1 1 7 0 0 8 6 0 6 1 0 0 S 0 5 II 

:Bombay · · 4 8 5 2 I) )0 0 411 0 9 4t 0 0 5 0 9 6 

, 
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REVENUES. 

Imperial in 
crOloes. 

Rs. 

7 Land-

8l Stamp . 
5 Excise . 

Native Provincial Rates 

'8 Assessed Taxes 

'8 Forest 

16 Registration . 
1'3 Civil receipts 

.0 M iscellanoous 

'5 Railways 

2.0 ~  

175 lrrlgation • -- Building& 

Military Department . '8 
TOT4.L . 48'15 

Provincial In 
crores. 

Rs. 

26 
4.-1) 

5'5 

8'5 

175 
1'5 

'5 
1'5 
5 

1 

'75 

'5 
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,e It appears from these statementt;; t.bat while in the rich Gangetic province 
of Bengal the hnd·revenue charge:! is only eig:lt anoas per hed.d. it is as high 

as Rs. 2·6 in Bombay and even in my ~  p:'ovince the charge is nearly ten 
annas per hend. Under Excise the same story is reneated. l'hp. total ~e  

per head of distributive revenue in Be!,gal is Rs.l.5.5, the same as in Central 

Provinces, while in Bombay it is as high as Rs. 4·3·5, It is this unequal dis. 
tribution of burden involved in the present arraovement which is really ihe 

subject of complaint. The poorer provinces are ta .:ed more than t,heir capa. 

cities, while the richer provinces pay less than their shares. Thfl charge of net 

_ revenue C()ntributjons made to the ImpPfial e ~  per head of popula. 

tion is ten annas in Bl'ngal. while it is Re. l·r. in Bombay and Madrns, Re. 

l..3 annas in :Sorth·Western Provinces and Ondh, and 14 annas iu the Punj .... b. 

" If the oalculations partially made hy the Hon'ble Sir Jllmes Westland 

in his s ~ e  be extended on the samp-prinoipit's so as to cover ",n the ex:-
penditure and roceipt, it would be fouud that roug:lly speaking out of 96 crOYI's 

of rupees raised as revenne in India the purely Imperial receipts (Opium,Salt. 
Customs, Tribute, Interest, Post, Telegraph, Mint, Irrigat.ion and Railway 

Worb, Miscellaneous) represent a total nearly of 48 CI'Ol'es, which iR realised 
for the Imperial GOf'ernment through the Local Governments or directly 

~  its own agencies, wl.1ile !,a,nrls, St1mps. Excise, Rates and 'faxes, 
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Foresr, Registration, CiVil and Miscellaneous Rcceipts, which 'may be regarded 

more or less Provincial, amount to another 48 crOl'es.-Out of tlt,'se ,j,8 crorC8 

the Local Governments are llel'mitted to spend about 241 or01'e8 on their Own 

responsibility under the systpm of Provincial contracts, and t.he rmnaining 24 

Ct-ores are paid over to the Imperial Government which spends a:; or01'es in 
England, 37 cr01'es in India, lUtlking in all nearly 70 crores. 'rhe remaiuing 

2G crore:;. are all that are really spent on Provinoial purposes. _ If, instead of 

Imperial Government assigning at its own sweet will what it thinks a fair 

share in Provinclal charges, the Loc31 Governments were re(luiJ'ed to pay 

'lleir fixed proportion on the principle of population 01' income, to supplement 

the Impurial receipts, a more healthy state of things would spring up than 

tho present centr.Jising arrangement permits and all cause for local com-
IJb.ints will bv removed. 

" My Lord, I 11ave only ventnred to e~s these POil'.ts upon the attention 

of the Council. 'rhe expected fall in e ~e aod the rise in the rupee price 

will I am sure establish hetter relations between income and expenditure and 

enable your Excellellcy's Governmeilt. to rl'mit the heavy additional taxation 

which has been imposed during the past few years to meet the crisis. When 

this time arises YOUl' Excelleney's ~e e  will no douLt weigh the claims 

of the people of India for relief, though these claims cannot for obvious rea-

sons be pressed with the same urgency as those (If the manufacturers of Lan-
(,3sJ)ire in whose in terests the Council has already gone I!O far as circumstances 

require. -1 ~  speaking, when the finances permitte(l reduction in taxa-

tion, the poor populr.tion of India should have been the first to fed the bene-

tit of the e s~  I hope when the next opportuuity arises your Ex:cel-

lellcy's Government will l'edeem its word by granting this promised relief. 

" Administ,'atit'e 1'eforms and 'Useful e,r;pellditure.-'fhese h:l.Ve -been neg-

lected, '1'1Ie dep3rtment of police, for instance, de.nands a thorough revision, 

Time is come for making educational and departmental tests the essential 

qualifications for higher appointments in the police, 'There has heen a univer-

sal cry ffJr the sepEration of the judioial from the executiveo The expenditure 

on puMic educl:ltion is excef1ding-ly meagre and has not kept pace with diffu-

siol! of education and rising taste for learning. The pay is iuadequate and 

promoticn bad. A geneloal ~ e  among the schoolmasters is the natural 

com;equence. Men of bound learning al}d impre,sive character siuillk from 

the sCI'vice. :Mind3 entrusted to t,he care of this body of men are BUl'e to 

imbibe _at a very sl'asonable period some tincture of their kacher's s ~ 

Ul>eful publiu work:; have been likewise stopped. 
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" So long as our expenditure abroad is thus increasing there can be no 

hope of having t.he'i!c requirements Ratisfied. A proppr re-adjustment o[ 

revenue expenditure and utmost economy have been anxionsly called for from 

every quarter. 

'c Last year the Hon'ble Finance Member showed a decre'lse of taxation 

4'5 millions •. No doubt the receipts undpr taxation in 1683 were 33'678 

millions sterling. Those in 1894-95 were 29'528. But he omitted the ineomG 

of the country. Were it likewise reduced to a sterling basis it too would 

llave shown a correspon:Hng decrease. During the t.wel ve years from 1883 to 

1894 taxation has increased 35 per cent., whereas it has increased in the 

United Kingdom in the same space by only 14 per cent. 

" The subject of agdculture may justly be called the burning question of 

the day. It now demands the immediate attentiou of those whom it has 
pleawi God to place over us. Further postponement of this matter would 
amount to ~~ neglect of a solemn trust. The population of India. may 

fairly be es ~ e  at 30 crores. Of this a little above 80 per cent. live on 

agriculture, and nearly 10 per cent. live or trade on the pl'odu(·e. We admit 

we have unprecedented ble):sings of peace and safety. 'Ve must acknowledge 
the rectitude of purpose of our rulers. Our only complaint is tlU:Iot a proper 

investigation has not been made of the real state of s~ The breaking of 

the ice is only difficult. The rest is smooth enough. None but your Excel-

lency'S Government can do t.his. On account of the security of pet'son and 

property, on account of l1eace and tranquility ~ e e  upon us, the Indian 

races breed rapidly. The increase of mouths has necessarily to be fed. The 

area of cultivation has not kept pace with the e ~e  needs of an over-

increased and ever-increasing population. No agricultural improvements have 

been introduced. Rude system of agriculture, unmanured cropping, continuous 

cultivation have all as it were conspired to contribute to the fast prooeeding 

exhaustion of the soil. Crops have begun as a matter of natural consequence 

to yield diminishing returns. The proverhial indebtedness of the ligricutural _ 

classes has however kept its just meaRure and timA with the other difficulties. 

It the Government be the sole propriet.or of the soil, as such, and also M 80 

State. it doubly becomes the bounden duty of the Government to put it right. 

" The salt duties were enhanoed in 18gS. In ~ , 3,37,35,054 Indian 

maunds of salt were c(lUsumed, whereas in 189ft the consumrtion 

3,41,50,507 maunds, or only 4,15,453 maunds more than in 1886. 

population must have increased by about 23 millions. rfhe normal 
82 L.D. 
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of oonsumption 'Of salt per head of population is 10 lbs. 1'ho consnm.ption 
per eight hl'ads of population is therefore ~e mau'1d por anuum. 'Ihe 

increase of consumption propor/,ioned to population ought to have been 

nearlv 33 lakhs of mnunds ; but the e s~ is onlr 11 lakhs of mauuds and a. 
little "more. lhe consumption has ~, it is plain enough, fallen by 25 lakh& 
of maunds. Such is then the poverty of the masses t.hat a slight in(:roase in 

duty bas oaU!led a diminution in the consumptioIl; of an in,lispensable 
necessary of life such as salt. 

" Numerous other proofs may be ~ e  of tIle strains on the poor. It 
would be impossible to produce all. I have tried to avoid as far as s~ e 

arguments requiring a deal Of rea,oning. For instanc'" there is a general rise 

in prices, but wages have remainl'd I;tatiouary. The e ~e  principle 

of taxation is that it should not affect the nationalj industries. There is a.gain 

nothing to rely on should these happy peaceful times threaten war. In tim"fl 
of peace we should ~ e for war. We deprecate such an event, but ~ 

must have a large surplus in the shape of preparation. 

" 'l1J1is e~se of taxation has features which cannot be made light of 

There is every certainty that your Excellency's Government will soon take 

such measures as may tend to lighten taxation aud relieve the anx;ieties of Our 

men. The position which Lord George Ham,ilton holds is briefly one of 

financial equilibrium-a test considered to be an e ~e  proof of its 

soundness. ,But tlerc lies underneath a gmve and serious peril to which ~ 

ought to be no longer blind. 

" It is no use discussing where the money thus ralsed was e ~  It is 
far from my mind to t.hrow any unjust and undeserved odiu!ll on this or that 
administra.tion or on this or that inuividual administrator. It is t.hp, entire 
system which has given birth to this difficulties. So long as this whole 
system has not been altered no part of the evil will be ~  

" .firy L'Jrd, I h:l.Ve briefly tried to ~ out the n3.ture of our prpsent 

financial po<;,ition. I have also trie:l to show tha.t ~  we are all very jubil-: 

aut to-:by there is no knowing how exchange may rise or fall. I have also 

shown the justness on the ~ e s taken in partially restoring the Famine InsUT-

~ e Funl and in re-imbursing the Provincial treasuries with the balances 

t&ken ~ them. It only remains for me to add a few mOi'e th'ngs cnnuected 
with expenditure on whiCh the Finaucial.Statement is notably sibnt, though it 

pas made some trifling savings by. way of economy in different ~  
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,. The exchange and opium had a continual fall since 1883. TIle former 

'entailed a loss of 91 ~ es exclusive of. additional payment to European 
soldiers. Tle aggregate t'xcess 1"8s in consequence of e ~  from 1884 
to the present. date amounts to nrarly 60 crores. 1.'he increase in Rome charges 

bas since boen about 2 millions sterling, due mainly to military expE'nditure 
and increase of loss on railway accounts. 

"Opium reoflipts also showed a continual deficiency compared to those of 

.previous ten years to an aggregate of nearly 6 crores of rupees. Both these 

losses were beyond the control of Governmenis. 

"To-wad!! the close of 1885 followed a tremendous ext.ension of the 
frontier forward poliey, special defence \lork, fOl'tunatdy not given a promi-
ned figure in tlJis e ~ budget, and the recruiting of ~e armies. 

;(. "The frontier policy nect'ssitated an aggregate expenditure of nearly 68 

crore!! and added six to the permanent annusl charge. The real cause of the 
financial difficulties is not the exohange, but it is tbis expenditure. Railway 
extensir.ns 11l'lVe been carried on with litlle regard for costs. It is not nec(>s-· 
f:ary ~  think of the exchange compellEation grant. The t()tal e'l:pcnditure has 
risen to S5t crores, makin/Z', a permanent addition of g crore9. Placing the 

military expenditure of 1887 and 1893 side by side with each other, the latter 
bas rillen to nearly 2£ ermes. Of this net increase in the cbarges both effec-
tive and non-effective is one crore and eighty-three lakhs. while the increase 

due to exchange is only P6 lakhs. 

"Such is the increase in a department whose charges nre already ~ e  

dously heavy. 

"Though reople have an incomplete knowledge oi statisticalstndy and 
though they cannot 3.c{'olmt for thc premises of their reasonings, this is the 
inference they have drawn. It is difficult for a non-nfficial member to pre·· 

Bume to lay his fingers on established institutions. It was my dut.y, my Lord, 
to lay before your Excellency the causes of this embarrassment. 

"Your Exoel1ency's Government can bellt remedy the shortcomings 
. adverted to. As regards t1le provinoes which I have the honour to represent 
I must state the Finance Mini.3ter has been rightly informed as regards the 
crops thl're. I am glad the Hon'ble Member for Fiuance proposes restoring 

the OQntribution taken from that administration. I am aware, tbough the 
e2 
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cultivators are warned that the remission granted owing to failure of crops 

would be claimed in the year following, they are never exacted with much 

rigidity. There has been a continued failure in some parts and an entire 

remission is therefore very imperative. Some lenient rules ought to be framed 
for recovering arrears allowed to accumulate. If Government were to realise 

their arrears in one or a·t the most two years, the cultivator has no option 

other than that of borrowing. A complete remission in hard cases and a partial 

one in others would be dt's:rable. The arrears in the latter cases were bettcr 

collected in fom' or five Rnnual instalments. In cases like this the Famine 
Insurance Fund may be partially utilized. If it be taken out of the '(lockets 

of the people in times of plenty to meet famine contingencies, it may be spent 
to meet their ;vants in times of scarcity. I am sure such steps will be taken 

both by the Local and the Central Governments. 

"In this year's budget protective railways constitut.e the most important 
head of expenditure. Most of them are constructed for protecting the North-

Western Frontier. The vigorous prosecution of railway construction has 
alrt'.ady largely added to the net loss to the State during previous years. 
Several of the new lines aee strategic. 

" There appears to have heen much unnecessary outcry against tIle special 
grant for mobilisation purposes. Unless another war were in contemplation 
this item would necessarily pall!! into the surplus very 'likely to be attained 
over and above the ~~  presented in the Budget .. 

" 'fhere is noW no use laking up an old question decided onCE; for all. 
Legislation deemed it necessary to forego an income of ahout half a crore 
imposing a burden of about 8 iakhs on this country. But it could not be 
helped. Clouds are gathering on the horizon and there are indicationS enough 
of a gathering tempest. We have every assurance in that case that the Indian 
Government will assert its own. 

"Ou the whole we cannot but admire the cautious spirit which reigns 
throughout the budget. Evpn supposing the exchange to fall, and even 

supposing the opium revenue to fall as it threatens to. it will be found at the 
end of the year that there is no shortcoming." 

The ~ e NAWAB AMrR-un-DIN AU1U.D KHAN, BARADUR said:-

cc My Lord, I am very glad. to be able to say that I do not feel myself called 
upon to take up mueh of the time of Your ~ s s Council to-day, or to enter 
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into any detailed criticism of the Financial Statement now nnder discussion. 

Feeling sure, as I am, of the desire of your Excelltmcy' s Government to do 

w hat is right, and in the best interests of the people of this country, having due 

regard to the duty that is laid upon it by the control that is exercised by the 

authorities to whicb it is responsihle, and knowing, as is well known. that the 
financial interests of the Empire are at preficnt committ.ed to one who is 

eminently fitted to deal \lith and control them, I confidentJy anticipated that 

the Budget for the ensuing year would call for no unfavourable comment except, 

perhaps, from those who consider it a priviIeg3 or duty to attack everything 

thai the Government may do, and my expectations have been fully realized. 

" The Financial Statement for the year 1896.97, whieh was presented 
by the Hon'ble the Finance :Minister at last rrhursday's Meeting of Council 
is one which I tbink the Government of India h!l.ve good reason to 

be satisfied with. A surplus of nearly one crore of rupees is shown 

in the revised figures for thfl year now drawing to a close although a very large 

t'xpenditure, which was not provided for in the hudget estimate, had to be 
incurred. This in itself is matter for congratulation, but when it is remembered 

that this great expenditure includes amounts which denote first, the large 
sums debited on account of the Chitral Expedition, second, the redemption of 

the pledges of the Government in respect of insurance against famine, and, 
third, the repayment of the contributions levied from the several Provinces, 
the result shows that the Government has maintained its reputation for an 

earnest desire to do what is right, and the best that circumstances v.-ill admit 
of. 

"The budget estimate for 1896-97 may on the whole, I think, be regarded 
as illustrating the prosperous condition of the country and the soundness of its 

financial position, and the forecast of the year, as far as it IS pract.iJable to 
make one, may safely be accepted. 

"A budget estimate is necessarily liable to be affected by canses beyond 

human control, a fact which the Hon'ble Finance Minister is not slow to 
admit; nevertheless I for one cannot but express my appreciation of the 
prudence that has led to the cautious estimates of revenue which ~  been 

framed by the Hon'ble the Finance Minister in ordet: 8S far as possible to be 
prepared for any unforeseen causes, 'Which may operate to aITeet the estimates 

unfavourably. 'This is especially shown in the very moderate estimate of tho 
gain in rovenue due to the rise in exchange, for although the present state of 

the silver market might justly warrant calculations at a higher rate than has 
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LpCll adopted, that rate will most probably prevent Ilislocation of the estimate 
and any difficulty that might be caused by an unexpected reverse. Another 

feature in the Financial Statrment which has !-truck me as indicative' of a wise 

poliey on the part of t.he Government is the e e ~  to' improve the 

~ es of the country by the extension of irrigation works and the ~  

tions of railwllYs, and additions to lines alrcndy opened out. This is in ruy 

opinion a step in the right direction which ,,:ouid no doubt have been taken 

years ~  but for the state of the financcs of the country which has for some .. 

time pa::.t s ~  uneasiness, 

" My Lord, as I indicated at t.he beginning of my remarks, there must and 
~ ill he critics who will endeavour to pick holes, but on the present occasion 

tlley must endure the disappointment. they will have to suffer in that they can 

not, find m'en a decent prctext for raisillg their voice agaimt the annual Finan-

cial Statcrm-nt which is now under consideration and which will, I have nO' 

hesitati on in saying, call forth general a pprollation and tend to free the public 

mind from undue anxidy as to' the iutentions of the GO'vernment or the' 
prospl:'ots of the future." 

'],he Hon'ble MR. REES said :-" 'rhe hon'ble gentleman who opened the 
debate with all the authority which attaches io the represent&tive of the 

Chamber of Commerce liaS ah-eady dwelt upon the most salient feature of 
the f-tatement, and few, if any, who have the interest'! of India at heart can 

douht that in the discriminate multiplication of railways ]ies the greate:..t good 

of the greatest numher of its inlmbitants. And my hon'ble friend M!'. Ananda 

~  whO' will speak n.ext, clothed in a stiIlruore comprehensively representa-' 

tire character, will no doubt discover other mt'rit8 ill a Budget, the criticism 

O'f which is likely to eventuate in a cborns of cO'ngratulation. I would only 

ljeg for your Excellency's indulgence fQ1' a vf.'ry few minutes to briefly refer to 
two or three provisions wllich caJlnot. but increase in IJ. conl"picuous measure 

the IL.aterial prosperity of Southern India in ltJcalities with which I· have an 

intimats acquaintance. 

" The first of these is the allotment of six lakhs for the water-supply O'f 

Bangalore. FO'r many ye&rs !luccessive Rpsicients in Mysore, two of them dis-

tinguished offioorl! O'f the Oorps of Royal Engint'ers, and 8Ucclssive Governors of 

Madras bavebad this prohlem befO're them, and have sought to devise a Bcheme 

for its solution; but eith!'r hecanse none was suitable. or beoause it was doubtful 

which was most stlitat.lt" O'r b"cllolllle funds wt're not f.)rtllooming, lit.tle has 

lloon etrected till thil! present time. With an admirablo climate, and with all the 
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advantagc>s and anwnitips of one of_the mOl't fa vOllreillrw:llit.icf'; j II t)II' country, 

the water e ~ has llot been the he,t thing, but. the W")':", :llHl there has bCl'n 
so little of it as to give I'ise to annual e e ~  It. htl1J'e upward..: {If 

180,000 souls in city and cant.onment, and the wi!o!c p0pU 'ation of SU]TOUlJrt-

ing British and Mysore districts, which used Ballgalore a..: Ii llealtln'cl'lort, will 

dirpotly or indirectly b'O'nefit hy the hlessin!!s of an irupro ... ec1 wat,·r-supply. 
Had the lat.e :Uah31'aja of Myscre, who provided a SUPpiJ7 for the city, been 

.l:pared, nona would have rejoiced more tha.u that ndll1il'ahic l'rince to witness 

tbe grant of this boon t,.> the inhabitants of the small ~ uf .Uy6\Jre which 

is und",r 13ril.ish ailministration. 

"The six lakhs of rupees required in the coming yeal' for the im pmvemt'nt 
,of the Coum River are provided by the Provincial Gove:'L1ment, but by 8anc-

~  this allotment and by passing the large estimates prepal'ed, the Govern-

ment of India has co-operated with that of ili::tdras in t:l0 gl'eat.est. effort yet 

made to heal a running sore whioh has baffled slICcessive Administrations 

prohably ever since the ~  .flag has flown 8t Fert St. George and has 
eontributed in no IImaU degree to raise ~, as judged by its death-l'ate, 

to a bad eminenoe among the insanitary cities of the wurld. Nothing so much 

as the improvement of the Coum will conduoe to renwvillg it from thai index. 

"'rhe Hon'ble Finance Member. in his s ~,~  last Thursday referred to a 

new and interesting fea.ture of the present Budget, the ~ ~  showing the 

financial relations between the Central and the several Local Governments 

and the use which is made of provincial cllnt.rihlltions, and he trusted th.:.t the 

figures given would SliOW that there was no foundatio:l for the theory that 

provincial surpluses are absorbed by the Imperial Government for e ~ e 

on objects foreign to the provinces in which they arise. 

" But however interesting and usdal th::!se figures are to ss ~e z. 1H:lief 

which I vellture to think is not wholly peculiar to 'llon-offic;;JI cit'ele,,' the 

present Budget alfords a most ~ refutlltion of any such ~  in the 

liberal grants made for railways n:>t only in adjr.cent, hut in remc,tl'. rrovir:;.-

e~, whioh exceed, I believe, those of allY pre"ious year. 

U The mutters to which I Lave rderrl:'d, t:.wugl. of ~ e e ~ import-

ance, are altogether s ~  ~ es tile ~  or Hx, 1::n,8fJG fllr the 
·complet.ion of the East Coast Railway hetw1'len Bez wada ~ nri ~ '(, ".ud of 

Rx:. 800,0i)0 for the. ~ Bezwada line, pNhah!] ~,~ , ~ ~ '1l'1 'i':bidl. 

can consistent1y with effiCiency and economy be , ~  ;:..: a fti [l.g) " J ~  
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"If to these amounts be added the advance of Rx. 750,000 to the Bengal-
Nagpur Railway, of whieh perhaps Rx. 500,000 will be devoted to the East 

Coast connection, little less than Rx. I! millions is provided for the completion 
of Railway communication between Calcutta and Madras, whieh it is believed 

in no long time will ~ reduced to a matter of 41. hours. Quite lately such a 

prospect would have been regarded as an optimistic dream. 

"There would be no justification for occupying the time of your Excel-

lency's Council in demonstrating the acknowledged fact that the speedy con-

struction of this line will result in unnumbered advantages to several conti-
guous and populous districts, at present so little in touch one with another 

ihat in 1889 Ganjam suffered from famine while its neighbours enjoyed 
normal s e~  

" But it is difficult for one who upwards of twenty years ago knew the 

N orthern:Circars at all times cut off by land and not infrequently when cyclones 
raged in the Bay cut off by sea from all communication with the rest of the 

Indian world, to pass by these liberal grants without endeavouring, however 
inadequately, to express on behalf of nearly nine millions of inhabitants of 
upwards of 31,000 square miles of Ma.dras territory a satisfaction keenly felt 
by the industrious and estimable Telegu people, which is not articulate in 
proportion to its worth. 

" If I havp. not referred to the restoration of the Famine Insurance Grant 
it is becau.se a Railway Budget is in the best and widest sense of the word 
an insurance against famine as well as an advance all along the line. 

"There is an Arab proverb current in India, 'Better an hour of justic€', 
than seventy years of prayer.' So little do I think that the Hon'ble Member 
for the Central Provinces is right in holding that the construction of railways 
has pressed heavily on the Indian peasantry, that I believe, if rural India 
could he polled, it would answer in a paraphrase of this proverb and would 
say, 'Better a line of railway than all the other services of civilisation.' " 

The Hon'ble ANANDA CHARLU, Rn BAHADUR, said :-" May it please 
your Lordship, I cordially congratUlate the Hon'ble Finance Minister on 

his very able Financial Statement, subject to 80me few exceptions; lind as to 
these exceptions I cordially sympathise with him in bis personal inability 
to get rid of them. With all these latter, it is hardly possible t.o deal d 
present; but some of them I cannot but discuss at some length, for which I 
beg to apologise. 
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"It is highly gratifying to note that t.he quest.ion of qnCf;tions of vital 
e e~  to the people of India, that oi the :Pamine Insurance l!'und, is again 

taken in hand and a provision has been ma.dc towal'ds it on the Cl'Cdit side. It 

is deservedly given the first and foremost place. I do not see, however, wIly 

it is called a self-imposed obligation. It is, I believe, an obliga';ion, compul-

sorily thrust on the Government by the necessities and conditions inseparable 

from the administration of a country subject to repea.ted recurrences of famine 

almost as a matter of conrse. If so, it is like all other ~ s which nre 

forced upon the Government by causes extraneous to ~ mere will and pleasure. 

If this h'ls been specialisecl as self-imposed in order to facilitate its suslension 

in the future, as has too often been done in the past, I mnst stt'ongly object to 

it as the introduction of the thin end of the wedge to initiate an unsympatbe-

tic and radical change of policy. Again, I first thought that it was nothing 

more than an accident that the well-known name-the Famine Insurance 

Fund-was discarded in favour of the new designation, the Famine Insurance 

Grant. To my mind and to the general public the former conveyed and coo-

veys the idea of a trust already created and alrea:ly existent, while the latter 

denotes a mere creature of option-not importing any sense of obliga.tion. Bnt 

this seemingly slight change of nomenclature appears to have a history behind 

it, and it has been followed by the systematic use of such expressions as I famine 

insurncE, policy,' , obligation of famine insurance,' and so forth, to the studi-

ous exclusion of the word " Fund "; and it is too mueh to be feared that power 

is meant to be taken or retained henceforward to grant the provision, to with-
hold it, or to withdraw it, or as it suits the exigencies of each year. To this 

substantial change of front I must indeed object. I fear there is, beneath the 

surface of an ackn.owledgment of the obligation, a distinct undercurrent, 

undermining the policy originally inaugurated and the pledges givp,n when 

the Famine Insurance :Fund was brought into being, undera deep and harrow-

~ sense of responsibility for human lives, by Lord Lytton, a horrified eye-

witness of the palpable havocs of famine-chiefly in the Madras Pl'esiJency. 

There are, in the Financial Statement before us, other indications accentuat-

ing this fear. This fund-I prefer ~  to call it by the name with 

which it was first christened-this Fund as set forth in the Financial State-

ment under debate is to be devoted. (1) to actua.l relief of famine when it 

occurred, (2) to measures calculated to prevent the recurrence of famine, amI 

(3) to facilitate measures of relief on its occurrpnce. Let us see hO\v the 

purposes of that Fund were described at its creation. 
U4n D 
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" N ow, looking bnek upon t.be bistory of this Fund, from the records avail" 

able to me, it appears that the qucF.tion of organising some system in the 
direction of preparing against faJ?inc was first t3kcn Ull by Lord Northbrook. 

" Sir John Strachey, speaking in connection with his Financial Statement. 

for 1877-78 on the ~  December, 1877, said:-

, He (L<lrd Northbrook): determined that to enable the State to IDtlet the serious ~

tion of preventing and relieving famine, it wa.s e es~  to secure in prosperous timeS a. 

substantial mrplus of revenue over expenditure in addition to that necessary margin which 

11 prudcnt administration demands for the ordinary requirements of the State. Duc provisi,.n 

would thus be ma.de for meeting occasional expenditure upon famine. He urged that. ii tilis 

surplus was devoted to the reduction of debt or to preventing the increase of dcbt for the 
construction of reproductivc public works in years Il£ ordinary prosperity, there would be no 
ohjection to the public expenditure eXClccding tbe public revenue ~ occasional yenrs of adver-

sity, so that we might then without obje(·tion meet the chargE'S on account of faI!line from 

borrowed funds, to the full extent to which onr surp)lla pad permitted the discbarg!l of debt 
pr prtlvented its ~ e se  

"The policy herein indicated mar be put thus :--,-

·1. Secure a substantial surplns in prosperous times, 

2. Make out of it due provision to give ~  ual famine relief, 

a. Devote the rest of it to (1) reduction of debt, (2) to prevpnt increase 
of debt, a,d (3) to Ihe construction of reproducfive public 

works, 

4. Thus· enable Government at any given time to borrow funds to 

meet the cbargcs Qn accoullt of famine, when they actually come 

on. 

"That emhryonic pclicy had to be esspntinlly modified, proclaiml'd and 

litrengt.ht'nedwitll clear pledges, wljen LordL!ltto'fl. came face to face with the 

rayagcs of the dread spectre! In his minute, in his spef'ches from his plnce in 

the Council, and in his replies to public bodies, be made his meaning abun-

dantly clpar that eve"y year an allotment of a· crore and holf of rupees shoulCl 
be religiously set apart, and that, among other things, the sum!!, flO to be ~e  

apart, should be actually and loyolly invrsted in a particular class of publio 
workswhi(·L he indicated pretty iHtdligibly, irrespective of other s~ 

genetically e;imilar perhaps, but admittedly different in e~  
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, Well, t.hen, I t.hink I am entitled to point out to the Council that we are not now 
faidy open to this customary criticism. We do not speak without having acted; and we 

promis6l111othing which we have not, after long and anxious consideration, provided our-

selves with the means of performing. I must have very imperfectly cxplained myself thus 

far, if I have failed to make it clearly understood that I am not now speaking of what we 

ought to do or would do, to insure this country agail1st the worst effeets of "futurc 

famine, had we only the means of doing it; but of what we can do, and will do with thc 

means already pl"Ovided for in the measures now before the Council. I do not mPan to say 

that the construction of euch an extensive system of local railroads and irrigation works, 
as we propose to undertake, will not be the gradual task of many years. But I ao mean 
to say that in the manner and on the principle already explained we are now providing 

for the prompt commencement and uninterrupted continuation of this great and e es~  

task. 

, As the l'eprescntative of ~ e e  of India, I regret that such language should 
have been held to me by you ..... _Tbe sole purpose of the additional taxation, you complain 

of, was the preservation of the lives of the people of India from the effects of famine ...... 

Whatever may be the faults or shortcomingo; of this Government, its action in the matter 

to which yonr addresE; makes reference wail dictated by the sincerest and most anxiou'l 

desire to give the people of India the greatest protection which could practically be pro-
vided for them against the cala.mities M of future famUie. To insinuate the cllntrary is to 

insinuate a calumny! 

"The passage below sets forth the engagements of the Government In 
Lord Lytton;s own words:-

, lst.-To apply funds from the surplus revenues at the rate of 1 i millions sterling per 
annum in such a manner as to create what shall be, in fact, an Insurance Fund, from whiCh 

fnturc expenditure for famine relief can be provided for without adding to the permanent 

burdpns on the revenues. 

• 211-d.-To bring about this result, either by the direct discharge of debt in times of 

prosperity or by investments of surplus revenue in productive public works under conditions 

tha.t shall ensure their being really remnDlintive, and that they shan at the s ~ time snpply 

to the country the best material protcction against famine. 

, 31"l1.-To comply with this . condition carrying out in all the provinces of India as 

speedily loll our financia.l position and oth6 economica.l considera.tions will adwit all approved 

extensions oE iL-rigation, and a complete system of cheap railroads, prima.rilyand spccially 

:Miapted to a slow goods traffic. 

'4tk.-To secure to the utlDOSt. the finance basis of this undertaking by assigning to, 
:tnd concentrating upon, the Local Governmcnts the financial responsibility aud aJminis-

roz L. D. D 2 
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trative powers necessary for thc designing, commencemcnt, completion and maintenance, 

within their respective provinces, of such a system of works as shall fulfil the requirements 

of the case for each of them. . 

, 5th.-To arrive at this result by gi'ling to these Local Governments the maximum of 

pccuniary interest and profit in the cheap construction and successful Illi!.nagement of all 

provincial public works by reducing to a minimum interference on the part of the Govern-

ment of India in the administration of such works, and by not permitting such interference 

to extend beyond what is necessary to cnsure regularity and harmony of action or protection 

to the general financial ill terests of the State.' 

" Placed side by side, there is a very striking, and I shall add a very start" 

ling, divergence between the two. One cannot hdp reading between the lines 

and noting with profound sorrow and ill-concealed disposition to starve this 

Fund in order to meet the cost of measures which are more or less dictated by the 

general obligation the Government is und!:)r to meet commercial or strategic 

needs, and to develop the l'esources of the country and which it is bound to 
undertake for their Qwn sakes and quite apart from any relation to famines. 

These, for purposes of distinction and easy reference, I shall call non-famine 

public works, including both large irrigation measures and railway construc-

tions. The pbrase 'measures calculated to prevent the recurrence of famine' 

and the phrase' to facilitate measures of relief on its ~ e,  which are 
used by the Hon'ble Finance Minister, are far too elastic and far too vague. 

Given a certain amount of skill and ingenuit.y, I do not know what measures 

could. not ;be easily lugged into these 9ategorief.'l, irrespective of all specifica-

tions in the ~,  Every ~ ~  construction by Rffording easy transit for 

food-grains, and every work of irrig!l.tion by serving the same purpose and 

rendering the further service of watering more extended areas of cultivated 

land, must to Bome extent belpto check famine and mightany (lay be declared 

to come under the latter of these wOl'ds. What is t1e permanent differentia? 
It is to be the will and pleasure of the holders of the portfolio for the time 
being? I do wish tllat the Hon'ble Finance Minister had more unequivocally 

enunciated his restricted menning and shewn the amount of famine public 

works already accomplished and yet remaiJling to be accomplished out of 

them by means of a map or sketch indicating the fOrIDer and the latter in 

different colours. In paragraph 4 of the Financial Statement it is stated that a 

total sum of Ex, 1,810,724 has been spent upon the construction of irrigation 

works out of the Famine Insurance Grant within these fifteen years. The first 

thing that strikes one is to ask why is there DO table or explanation as to how 

this Fund had been dealt with from the date o(its creation, namely, from 1878 
down to 1881-82? ' 
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The Hon'ble SIR JAMES WESTLAND: "Government publishes this 
every year. 'l'he whole thing is available to the public whenever they like to 
ask for it." 

The Hon'ble ANANDA CRARLU, RAI BAB.{Dun, said he was not 
aware of the existence of any such return or explanation. 

THE HON'BLE SIR JAMES WESTLAND: "I think, before that accusation 
agairut the Government passes, I should like to hand the lIon'ble Member a 
copy of the return in question." 

The Hon'ble ANA:KDA CUARLU, RAI llAIIA'Dun: I only want the 
assurance. That is sufficient. Is it that. during that interval, the entire 
Fund was devoted to famine relief and famine works? Or is it that its very 
existence was all these years ignored? I crave 8 solution of the-se 
doubts.,> The next thing thut occurs to me is to ask for information whether 
the sum named represents the cost of the entire irrigation work constructed 
during' t,hat period or of a portion only, i.e., the portion debitable against the 
Famine Insurance Fund? A misgiving is created by the fact that whereas, as 
1'egards the railway construction, a distinction in this respect is shewn in the 
table, no such thing is done as regards the irrigation works. If only a portion. 
I shall feel thankful if information is afforded as to the location and the cost of 
the rest. A natural misgiving arises from the very phraseology employed l1y 
the Hon'ble Finance Minister. In describing the source out of which the 
amount of their cost was taken he does not oontent himself with saying that 
they came' out of the Famine Insurance.' But he hastens to add, 'i.e., out of 
our revenue.' Are these identical expressions? Or is it an attempt to be trueto 
the ear but not to the hope? 

"Next as to what is said on the railway construction. I have to ask 
about this also, for information ad to the period prior to 1881-82, sRch 8S I 
have desired as regards irrigation works. A further point requires clearing 
up, namely, a specification of the railway construction already completed, as 
distinguished from those which yet remain to be taken up, and why so. I t would 
have been a considerable help if it had occurred to the Hon'ble Pinance 
Minister to inlliC'.ate this also, itn a map or sketch as an annexure to the Fiuan-
cinl Statement. Such maps or sketches would also be valuahle as guides in 
respect of future operations in the direction of safeguarding famines, and en-
Buring unintermittent attontion to famine public works. Now it is quite possi-
ble to seize and carry ",way, yeaz after year, hy the right (i.e., the wrong) hand 
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ar..d for non-famine puhlip. works what al'e -annually doled out to famine 

public works by the left hand . 

• , If t.he humane policy, which dictated a yearly aUotmentof a crore and a 

IHllf and a utilisat.ion of it in famine public works, has been religiously ~ e  

effect to all these years, we should have to-day famine ~  work amI 

famine railway construction worth at least a sum of seven crotes of rupees 

over and above what now exists. In the interests of the eighty per cent. of the 
peopll', i.e., in the int.erests of t.he entire hody of agric'ulturist population in the 
country, I an:. bound to say that these seven crores and odd should bo put back 

into the coffer'>, resl'rve for actual famine relief and for the completion of the 

famine public works, flS absolutely nf'edful for supplying them with the neces-

saries of life, if the word restoration, which is so freely and so frequently diffuse 
throughout the Budget, is to receive its full meauing. The so-called restoration 

of famine insurance in the present Budget is to me, therefore, not a matter of' 

such jubilation as it evidently has been to others whose eyes do not fall on the 

toiling millions of the country and who, somewhat like the harber in a Tamil 

story, have in their carpet-bags a ~  ingot of gold and will hence say that, in 

this land, there is none !!IO poor as not to possess a nugget of that precious metal. 

I shall be deeply grateful if I am at least told whether the Fund is to be ever 

recouped, according to this measure of justice, if not in tile immediate present. 
I shall also receive with an equal gratitude a further assurance as to whethp-r the 

poliey, now meant to he recognised and carried out, is the policy as laid down 

by Lord Lytton's Government, and whether annual contributions would be here-

after at least, loyally made, to m&ke amends for the past nelded of years; for 

it is surely no ~ s  to be referred, year after year, to works sueh as are 

mentioned in paragraph 4 of the Financial Statement. 

" I am indeed perfectly certain that whether the Famine Insurance Fund 

existed or not the Governmrmt would laudably rise to the exigencies of famines 

whenever and on whatl'verscale they might occur, and tpat it would generously 

and humanely grapple with them at all cost. But that is a species of obliga-

tion quite distinct from the inviolable obligation to put back the consecrated 

money where it was or where it should have lleen, or shew it in the form of 

famine public works alre3.dy completed alld in a working order. The very fact 

tbat, side by side with the general obliga.lion to fight famines, a special reserve 

under the name of Famine Insurance P,tI!J1d was set on foot shows that contri-

butions to it were meant to be reg111ady made and uninterruptedly utilised for 

~ intended purpose, with(}ut, divi-jon and without being subject to the liability 
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to lnpsc, at, the end of each year, into tho common e~  It must lIa'lO 

heen so set apart, as is easy to e s~, forthe V1'ry reason t.Jlat, when faminns 

do come, the Government may not have to str:lin its giant streng-tit and put 

forth its uttermost t'JIorts to cope wit.h them, as it. had t.o do, t.o its hit.ter ('x[leri-

ence, during the famine of 1876 and 1877, ciiiefly in the P es ~  of Madras; 

for, with all that the Government could do on thnt ~ , tl1(' puhlic and tho 

British generosity had to be appealf'fl to, with all thp. weight :md ~e of no 

less than the lJuke of Buckiogham, the then Governnr of \-bdm!!. Nor,with-

sbnding all this r.tuponrlous nffnrt., no less than flix millions dipd lly the famin'" 

of those years. It wa", wisely ~s e  that such um-tinted and princely bounty, 

nn ~ part of the British puhlic in partiolllar, could nnt always be counted 

upon, and therefOl"e a rese1've of a m'ore and /talf of 1'fepees undm' the name qf 
Farn·inf? Insul'anoe ~  was brought into being, in the first instance, to be 

~ e e  by a cr.)re and a half of rupees every succeeding year, hut to 

remain untouched except for giving actual relief ill times of famine und except-· 

for carrying out famine public worb, ·i.e., that particulnr class of wrks which 
would directly contribute to ward off occurrences of great scarcity. A new and. 

special tax-the license-tax-was imposed for the very purp03e of making up 

.and enlarging that Fund. The prooe 'ds of tnJ.t tax ought to have been, as "Nas 

pledged religiously, placed to the credit of the Famine Insurltonce Fund, and 

when the income-tax has replaced that tax: 8. equal amount out of the collec-

tions under the nl"w impost should have been put into ~ coffers of that Fund. 

• Revive the Famine Insurance Fun·1 or remit the taxation initiated for the 

purpose' demanded the Hon'ble Mr. Playfair last yea.r. My demand this 
year is somewhat different, namply, do not remit the taxation initiated for that 

purpose, but restore the l"amine InslJl'ance }'und loyally to what it should and 

would have been if it had not heen meddled with. 

" It may be said, and it has been said, that miles of famine railroa.ds have 

b('en cOI.structed and numerous works of famine it-rigation have been complet-

ed. Quite true. But it is bes:de the question. It would indeed be an answer 

to a charge of absolute Don-performsnce. But how is it. an argument why the 

rest of the promise las r(·mained unredeemed by action? If it be said that 
tbt're is very liLtle yet left to be done in this directinn, then the bllrden of the 

tax on the poorer s~es must pro tanto go. Let the taxa.ble minimum of ti:a 

income-tax be proportion:ltcly raisw or let. reduction of salt-tax follow, or let 

& stop be pnt. to the Ill·OCl·SS of 8qul'cr.ing his paltry remnant from the raiynt 

by so-oa!led re-surveys and re-settlrment.s, the ollject of wlJich has, till now, 

bet'n enlJal;cement and nothing hut enhancement-such as the Pl'csideocy of 
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Madras is, with one voice, lamenting and (lrying ~ This and the like of 

this arc perhaps the basis for the Hon'ble Finance Minister's complacent 
remarks in paragraph 65: 'Our prospects are now very much more hopeful. 

bur revenues are advancing.' 

" I cannot pass away from this subject wHhout reminding ourselves of 

certain very appropriate words of Lytton. Here1ihey are ;-

" The current claims upon the activities and resources on the Government of India 

are so numerous, so pressing, so important, official forces and imperial funds 80 nooessBl'ily 

limited, that when once the daily, hourly strain of a grea.t famine has been removed from a 

wearied administration and impoverished treasury, its fearful warnings are soon forgotten; 

its disquieting ghosts are quickly exercised by the conventional declaration of some unexcep-

tio!lable principle, its bitter memories decently interrcld beneath the dule ltic jacet of a blue-
book, and there, for all practical purposes, is an end of the matter.' 

"I next proceed to the pronouncement in regard to Chitral. The Hon'bla 
Finance Minie.ter has ",ery properly said that the Financial Statement is not 

the place in which to defend the policy relating to Chitral. l say, with greater 
propriety of language, that it is not of any avail (and therefore not fitting) 
that it should be discussed in this Council. But one single remark has, how-
ever, to be made in this connection, namely, that, owing to the accident of a 
recent change of Ministry in Great Britain, five untowa\'d results to India have 
ensued, namely, (1) the disappearance of a good slice of her previous income, 
(2) the permanent addition to her already over-burdened expenditure by 

reason of retaining Chitral, (3) the postponement of a performance of a long-

standing and deliberate promise to relieve her suffering poor by a reduction of 
the salt-tax, (4) by a fresh burden in the shape of taxation on the coarser goods 

whioh alone are available to the poor in the land, and (5) a burden of 15 lakhs 
a year in the shape of interest on tlie loan of four orores that has been 

announced to be in immediate contemplation. This is matter, perhaps for 
serious reflection on the part of those who still (lling to the fond belief that 
Indian affairs are outside the sphere of the party politics of Great Britaiu and 

Ireland . 

.. I proceed and I note that the entire income derived from t11e whole of 
the irrigation works and railway construction is coolly put down as available 

for the general purposes of the Imperial administration. This seems to 
militate against what was laid down by Lord Lytton in respect of the ~ 

of true famine pu bUc works. Let me repeat his words in this context :_ 

• To arrive at this result by giving t" these Local Governments the maximum of e ~ 

Jliary interest and profit in the cheap construction and successful management of all 
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Provincial public' works by reducing to a minimum interference on the part of tho GO\'cru-

ment of Itidia ill the administl'ation of such works, and by nol; pcrUlitt jng' snch interference 

to extend beyond what is necessary to ensure"regularity and harmony to action of prLltectiou 
to the general financial interests of the State: 

"I ~  on to exchange 'and opium. I heartily congratnbte the HOll'ble 
Finance Minister on the cautious data on which he has based the Dudget so 

far as the exchange and ~ opium revenue are concerned, and on the hope-

ful prospect of further betterment which he asks us to cherish regarding these 

shifting causes of Indian misfortune. ~  regard to that prospect, and 

believing with others tbat the rate of exchange might not fall below 1,:Ld., J 
should receive with grat.itude-not only I myself but the entire country would 
so receive-all assurance from theGovernmeut that, so soon as the exchange 

or opium rendered it possible, the reduclion of the s~  ~  t.he rai ;ing of 

the taxable minimum of the income-tax would enbnge its very first attent.ion. 

" As regards the attitude of the Central with the Provincial Governments, 

it is a welcome news that repayments will be mdde to them of the contributions 
taken from them in 1894-95. But I must enter a solemn protest against the 
~ s e  theory of the mutual relations hetween the Central and the 

Provincinl Governments, developed and dwelt upon in paragraphs 61 to 6-=' 
of the Financial Statement. 

II It is, to my mind, subversive of all accepted notions of fairness a::J.d 
propriety. 11; reduces the Governors of Provinces into gardeners for a far-off 
s.bsentee landlord and the tillers of soil into his Gerfs. Just as a gardener cannot 
touch or call one buuch in the vineyard as his own, so the Governors are to be 

merely guarcls and sentinels to watch and sea that no one hkes any part of the 
outturn. Just 8S the serf canuot, m of 1'iflht, look to any good coming to him 
from the crop which he eX{lrts himself to raise, the people themselves cannot, a8 

of right, expect that the share of the fruits or their labour, which they hand 
over to their Governors, m"ight in the first instanco be applied towarJs thdr 
well-heing. Tbis is as cruel ss it is ~  aml ~  It is difficult to say 
which to admire-tlJe temerity or the e s ~ ~ o[ tlle pronouneen:e::Jt. 
Every body has been saying to himsp-lf thr.t., a:, the 1:p:)l'onching rcvi:;ion of the 

Provincia.} Contracts, there ought to be all iusist1l1L'C UI'07i a larg(1r e ~~ flJ 

the Provinda,l Ailminist.rations of tte ~  lb.3Y n,i;]0. Til:) ~  iJm 

has also ~  fondly ~ s  thttt, on thRt ~ oceasiorI, }'rovif,cbl 
Administrations 811oull1 ~  to be e ~  to keep to Uic:;:};,::lva:; sueh , ~s ().:; 

they may h,-.vc 'Dy c('onomy s::n-,'d and dk,w'.:';;' to ~ e , ~~  ;0,' brg:: ~  ~  

ti2 L. D. !< 
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works of provincial utility, in the way of reliefs tomunioipalities and district 

boards Vt' here the revenues of thelle latter "r6 not equal .to them. It is indeed. 
an ir('ny of fate that, amid all this hope, the bolt should have fallen blasting 
all that hope. I sincerely wish that this theory-perilous to the welfare of the 
provinces and perilous to the responsibility and 1;I\otives io eoonomy on the 

part of the Provincial Govel'llors as well-will nQt :{lass e~  the stage of 
mere enunciation. 

fI This Budget is indeed an admirable feat, l can only describe it M an in", 
verted cone, with its apex in the shifting sands of exchange, with all the weight 

of this year's Indian prosperity mainly poised on ~  That unstablf} 
foundation might any day discover sud deJ:qli gns of giving way; and to prop up 
our inverted cone we might have to seize -qpon every thing ready to bund, even 
to the extent of furt.her straitening the poor manlsfood and clothing and his 
small saving!!. I t behoves us, therefore, to see how to rehabilitate our I'evenue 
and to place it on a sound, firm and solid ~  There is but one alternative. 
and it is but to have the word' retrenchment J largely writ and put in practioe 
measures tending towards it. A ~ e cheese .. paring p:,licy will never do. The 
insatiate and never-ceasing dema uds of our forward policy m-qst be attacked 
and overcome. Our ever-growing home ~ es m-qst 1:>e considerably beaten 
down. . 

"If these are impracticable, then the sole remedy is fOf Grent Britain to 
come out with a substantial contribution to alleviate India's b-qrden. 'l'he oolos-
fial and cos,tly schemes of the forward policy are ma.inly to mainbin to Briti8h 
prestige-say what others may to the contrary-and this measure of bltfe justice 
is rightly due from the dominant and flourishing to the 8nbject and prostrate 
country. Without these righteous achievements, to endeavour to promote the 
-happiut'!!s or contentIqent of the people a.nd, in a true sense, to make the two 
ends meet is-to use a homely simile-to work aUhe pump ~  leave the leak 
open • 

. cc Within these ten years this forward policy has cost us-apart from the 

wars themselves-an aggregate sun;). of rearly 8(!Dent!! crore8 and has added to 
our permanent. expenditure no less a sum than 8iz crore8 per annum; aud as for 
the home oharges they have amounted up to over twenty-five orores of rupees. 
It is to meet drain8 such as these that the poor man's food and salt are reduced 
to famine rations. and the hand of the tax-gatherer is ~  even on his coarse 
and scanty raiment. 

"This haa been snid, and said times out of number. The non-offioials have 
said it,. and they have been laughed at for $heir pains. But two predeceSBolS of 
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the l"inance Minister of to·day have also said it, with a full knowledgp-of the 

arcana of the Indian finance. They have, with t.hfl trammels of offioe, thrown 

away the dead weight of retioencc which sat heavily on ~  conscience while 

t,hey held the official portfolio. They have discharged their conscicnee by boldly 

denounring these as the true enemies of India. They, too, have been relegated 

to the limbo of disdain a.nd scorn. This is tlie ~  unsp,cakable of Iudia's 

misfortunes." 

The Hon'ble MR. CADELL said :_U My Lord, no ~ e  is more inter-

ested in the success of the Hon'ble Member's financial admini"traLion than 

that wllieh I have t.he honour to represent, and no one C1n cOllgratnlalc him 

more heartily than I do on the finanoial prosperity which his "kilful administra-

tion bas b,'en instrumental in estfloblishing, and which among other advantages 
whioh it has brought to tho country has rendered possible increased CiIOl't 

with respect to public works. 

"Notwithst.anding what has just been said by the Hon'ble Mr. Anan(h 

Charlu, I think that I am justified in making the statement that so much 
has hOE'n dOTIi:l in former years to secure and improve cultivation ill different 

)1arts of India, by extensive irrigation works, that there is now comparatively 
little L,ft to be done on a large scale in that direotilm, a]ld at all events the 

inigati(lu works in hand or sanotioned do not require for their completion 

an experiditure greatly exceeding 4 crores of rupees to be spread over a 
numbcr of years. 

<411'he Hon'b1e Mr. Ananda Ohariu may be surpri-ed to hear that the 

demand fo!' strictly protective works is a very small ono, a1J.d does not exceed 
4 to 5lakhs mnually for the help of India. A further sum of 10 or 121akhs may 
be necesl'iary for "Burma, but as most of the works requit-ed there are likely 

to be remunerative they would not come under the head of '·Protective.' 

" In this way financial interest with respect to puhlic ~ s is laTgely 

concentrated llpon the operations of our railway engin!lers, ~e possible 
requirements aro practically unlimited, and whose imm.cdhte requirements 
have in the lJlldgl,t under.discussion been very liberal1y provided for, Even the 

e~ given at page 14 of the Financial Statement show vp.ry substantial and 

~s  provision for the wants of the oountry with respect to railways, and 
t he figures there given by no means represent the whole of the expenditure 

I'll l'ailw?y bxtension in India, which is due either directly 01' indirectly to the 
action of Government, for, as is noticed in the Statement, there are large items 

~ L. /). 
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of expenditure which do not pass through the Governm.ent accounts, and our 

expectation is that, whHe in the year whichis just closing a sum of 6! crores 
of rupees will have been usefully spent on railways, in the year which is about 

to begin, no' less a sum than 13t crores will be so spent, and it is hoped that 
the Hon'ble Member's provision for the further development of the railway 

communications of India will be on a not greatly restricted scale in future years. 

" But perhaps it will be well that I should leave financial details alone, and 

that I should restrict myself to tbe results whi<:h this Department has recently 
achieved or hopes to achieve, and for this purpose a convenic"nt period to con-

sider will be that of your };xcellency's administration. When the first complete 
financial year of.thatadministration began, there were 18,503 finished miles of 
railway in India; in 1894-95 360 miles were added, and it is hop<d thll.t in the 
year which is about to close 1,009 miles more will now have been completed. 

and if it be possrble to carry out the programme which has been drawn np, 

there will have lleen added, during the period of your Excellency's adminis-
tration, no less than 4,400 miles of railway, which would constitute an addition 

of 24 per cent. to the mileage of 1893-9!. 

II But even the completion of this programme in whatever dil-ection it may 
be finally altered will leave much· work already considered and approved 
untouched. Important main lines, links which are most desirable if not abso-
lutely e es~ , and numerous minor lines, must be omitted, and there will 

remain very ample room for the expansion of railways in all directions, more 
especially in such countries as Assam and Burma. 

"The most noteworthy events in the' history of the Public Works Dl'part-

ment during the year which ~ drawing to a close have been the opening of the. 
Periyar Irrigatiun work, the brilliant. conception and the practical working out 

of which we owe to Colonel Pennycuick, and the completion of the Mushkaf-
Bolan Railway, a work presenting many difficulties which have been overcome 

by the skill and perseverance of Messrs. ~s  and Hodson and their staff. 

"It is, however, in the addition to our railway undertakings that the year 
1895-96 has been most couspicuous. First of all in magnitude and inimpor-

tance to Calcutta and Madras are the connections now arranged for at a cost of 
7t crores of rupees for linking Calcutta with Cuttack and Madras with 
Bezvadll, wl;ich will complete the direct line of railway communication betweeD, 

the two Presidency-towns, and will be ~ s  heneficial to the trade of both. 

" Another important line between Rohri and Kotd to the east of the lndu!> 
is approaching completion, and the projeoted line of the Southern P ~ 
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Railway from Bhatinda to near Bhallllipur will form an important comple-
ment to it, when the uridge over the Indusis finished. The Saugor-Katni Rail-

way forms another desirahle lit:k which will render tbe coal-fields of t.he 

Central Provinces accessihle to the railway f;ystem antI Uajputnnn. and is 
being tll'ranged for by the Indian MidIan:1 Railwa.y. 

"In the Nort.lJ-VVestf!ru Provinces as ill certain other parts of India tl:e 

cxtf'nsion of the railway system of the country ~s Leen aceeleratcu hy tIle 

11l'ovailing scarcity, 'rhich rCHdered the comm!:nccmcnt of work dct-inult!. on 

tl:e extensioll from Hai 13areli to Benarcs and on the Bt'ng:.l alid ~

W estern s ~ e , 

"In Burma work on t.lle Uu VaHt,y Railway has been progressing-!'teadily, 

nn extension has lweu sn.lldloned fr"lli Moganng to the rivel' at Myitkina, and 

the cnllstmction of an important line from M:lD!1alay t6 the Salween rivcr I'.t 

a cost of 225 lak!ls has been authortzeu and has been besun, 

"In all directions there hac; ee ~ marked prJgress and the fouud'ltion has 

been laid of stillmore important progress in the nt'ar futul'e, and I t.hink it 

ma.y be said that the Puhlic 'VOl'ks Depnrt.mrmt "of t!lC Government of Indi:), 

untill'ecently presided over by Sir Ohal'les Pl'iteh:II'd, is taking full advantage 

of the opportunities which ha\re heen affordel by the great improvement in 

the financial condition of the country which has taken place, 

"The Hon'ble Mr, Pbyfair expressrd the hope that more libera.l 

encouragement migbt in futura he g:ven to the eonstl'uction of feeder railwa.ys. 

I ~ not think that one wl,o is only t.empora.rily connected with the GCI'n"l'U-

ment should be its exponent, on q uestiom of e ~ e  policy, llUt in mi::.e 
yOUI' Exeelleney does not ~ ~s this question, I m3.Y say that new rules oa 

the subject areundel' COllsiderat.ion, and will shortly be issued with th2 ci!o:J, 

I trust, of encouraging private e e ~e in thig vl"ry useful directioll. 

"The Hon'ble Rno S,.hill BalwaHt Hao Bhu'ikatc b-s made a· stakment to 

the effect th&.t ~ e railways s ~ tIt" most. important llGii,d of 

expendit.ure, Most of them are COllfltru,:tei for p;'otecti,;gt.lic North-vVestci'fi 

frontier.' As a matter of tlCt, the only tw,. l':liiw/i,Ys which hear tllis , ~ 

3re the Mushkaf-Bolan and the Mal'i-Altot:k Rlilways, for the ~,  

chord line lies to the e ~ of the Illdus, awl r.lt.hough it will no doubt be ~ d 

for military purposes whon I'equired. it was princip'11iy dCID I Jldci.l hy the com-

!:.1Crcial community of K:trachi iu the int.erests of that. port. So fttr from I.U'Jst 
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of the railways ~  on the North-West frontier, mOJt of them, it so happens 
are on the Eastern side or India. 

"' The Hon'blo Mr. Ref',s has borne testimony to ~ great advantage to 

the country which is likely to full ow the construction of a continuous line 

of railway from Madras to Caloutta, and there is little -doubt that it will serve 

thc interests of Calcutta and Madras, as much all it will tend to the advantage 
of the districts traversed and the convenience of the people .. 

" l'he chief assailant of the administr.ltion of the Government in past 

times and in the budget arrangements of the pref-ent period has been the 

Hon'blo Member on my ri5ht, Mr. Anandn Charlll, who seems to think that 

protective works have been systematically neglected, and that the adminis-
tration of the country has been car..le!'s of the interests of the people. The 
Hon'bhl }'1:embcr in charge of the Finance Department will no doubt reply 

to the TIon'ble Member on the whole qtle:,tion, but 1 think it may be of use 

jf I dl'serihe what wit.hin my personal ohser.'ation has been' done to protect 

the only rrOyillCe, as far as I know in the territories under immediate adminis-
tJ a'ion of y(lur Excellency's Government, in which upun any extelJSive (cule 

l'elief 'opel'ntions have at the' present time been found to be necessary. I 
Imppf"ned to be in charge of one of the Bundelkhand districts when famine 
lost tlreatened in 1877. At that time there was no railway in the province, 
Rnd if the supply of food had proved insufficient to mt'et the wants not 

only cf the jopulation of our districts, hut of adjoining Native Stah's, 
There ~  ii,':' t taTe been fedous difficulty ill pc·uring supplil-s into a country 
])rovidt'd with few metalled roadll, nnd 'with unmdalled roads peculiarly 
li(lhle to be !endered impassable if rain bad fallen at a t:me whieh was too 

~  for t11epul'poses of agriculture. Now the province is traversed to the west 
1Iy the m'lin iine of the Indian Midland Railway, while to the enst a long and 
wholly unremunerative hroad gauge branch passes through three out of the 
four distri;. t;; ~  l)Jings every village in within50 miles or less of the railway. 

Roth these hranches of the Indian Midland ~  have been constructed 

fmm the Fa.mine Grant, from which also the annual loss is met. But this is 

not. all that has been done to safeguard the people of Bundelkhand from the 
worst t\ rro:'s of drought, for although there was gre:1.t difference of opiniun as 
to wbetha h was desirable to oonstruct a canal in a countty in which black 
soils pl'edomLdc on the level plain, Governmeutldecidl::'d that the experiment 
should be tried,andundertook tbe construction of t.ha Betwa Canal at the' cost 

of ~  40 IJ.kus of rupees. This work has never paid, and has not so far been 80 
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beneficial to the country 1IS to j ~  the ~  of the other B iIIdclkhand 

Canal which was at one t.ime ~ e  '1'he bcnefit to the ~  of 

the Bctwa Canal during a. periOll of scarcity is now being tested. I am cct·-
tainly not one of those to use worels uRed by the Hon'ble Memher ' whose eyes 
do not fall npon the toi;ing millions of the country.' I have Yf'ar nfttf yeal' 

"pent many monthseaoh season in contact with the agricultnral community, 

in their villages and neldA, B,nd I can certainly say that I have never Ilot.iced 

llIore especialJy in the distrids whioh I have ment.ioned. the harsh and unsym-

pathetic at.titude of which the Hon'ble Member complains. Enhancemenls of 

hnd-revenue ara only looked fOL· whore the ~ s es of the countr.v fuHy 

justify them, and I am sure that the Hon'ble Member on my left (Mr. 

Woodburn) will bear me out in saying there is no pressure on the part of 
Government in that direction. I can for my own part 8.s:,ert that when in 

one of these very Bundelkhand distriots to which I have referred Lrge anJ 

important redtctions in assessment were held to be necessary. they were 
granted with the fullest and readiest approval of every authorit.y to which they 

were Ilubmitteu. The Hon'ble Mewbt"r's charges are general. and a mere 
general assl'rtion to the ~  would have been of little USB. I have 

traversed them by stating what has been done in a tiillgle trnct of country 
st'lected for the sole reason that it is happily the only portion of Britis u 
territory with which I am acquainted iu which during the current ytar relief 

operations on a considerable scale have been found to be nooessary." 

'The Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN said :-" I had no intention of intervening 

in this debate, but as I have been appealed to by my hon'ble friend MI'. Cadell. 
I may at once confirm vhat he has said as to the attitude of the Govern-

ment of India and the ~  Governments in the matter of the assl8sment of 

land-revenue. I ~ e e  with some surprise to tbe remarks made by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute on thp. condition of the soi1, and of the people who live 

on it. In the part of the country with which he is most familiar I have 

never heard or seen auy evidence of any sensible depl't'ciation of the soil 
within recent times; nor have I heard that crops have as a nstUial consequence 
begun to yield diminishing returns. But what I have heard and seen: is a 
great enhancement within the last quarter of a century of the rents which are 
received by t.he landlords. No one would be more ready than my hon'hle 

fritmd in calmer moments to admit that in that great increase of the Jand-

lord's receipts, tbe State, which supplies ~e  and the al.ls:atance of 

~  services, is entitled to have a :plaQe. 
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"There is onc matter in which Mr", Cadell has ta](('n from my !if-s the 

only other remark ~  has heen s e~ e  to me by the course of this dill-

cussion, I ss ~e  to h!'ar my' hon'ble friend Uai Ananda Charlu speak 

with such disapproval of the eA penditure from the Famine Fund and, indeed, 

from the generalrc"venlle", ~ 0 one who has !lcen the e ~e of railways 

in tracts where the harv0sts are short can douht that almost every railway is 

in fact a famine protection railway, In ~ , whcre two years ago there 

was sharp scarcity, the railway brought mch mpp!its of fond and grain that 

prices never rose to what ~se  to be known as famine prices. Similnrly in 

the North-West. Provinoes in the present year the Lieutenant-Governor has 

just presented to ~  Rx:celiency a statement in regard to the scaroity there 

which is illustrated by those maps that Hai ~  Charla would like to see 

presented to this Council. Eal,h one of these districts is traversed by a 
railway, and the conseqUf'nr'e is that though there may be much suffcring 

and poverty, the priees will never be at normal, and it ought to be ~s e 

that there shall be no death froU! starvation." 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR HENRY BRACKEl'BURY said ;-

.. My J.ord, I am grateful to my hon'hle colleagues in charge of the Public 

Works and Borne Departments for ~ inte,vened between the speech of 

the Hon'ble Mr. Anl\nda Charlu and myself, for I feel that it is always a some-

what ungrateful task to bring 3 debate down from those high, if somewhat 

misty and V:1gue, regions of Oriental metaphor to which this debate was raised 

by the Hon'hle Memher, to those earthlr, but I trust solid and substa.ntial, 

regions of fact in which I shall have to ask tbe Council to follow me for I 

fear some considerable length of t.ime. My hon'ble frit-nd Mr. Phrfair, with 
his usual courtesy, gave me notice of his interltion to invite me to explain 

to tbis Council snme matters connected with military expend:ture, and 

especially the pr,il1t in connedion \'\ith the Chitral s ~  I have now to 

thank him also for his most kindly mcntinn of myself, and for his statement 

that my efforts in former years to explain in this Council in ai clear a manner 

as s~ e the facts in regard to our militalY expenditure in lndia have 

given satis!'act:on to the commcrcht clas,es in India; and I trust that in the 

statement I s~  now make I shall ~ able satisiact()rily to accrmnt to llim 
ana to this Council for nlllch upon whic,h it is impos;,ible for them, withnut 

such statement:; bci<!g m::.J.o in Oouncil by tl,c Member in charge of the 

Mi:i'ary Dell!utmeDt, to have :my rcat knowledge. 
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.. To the bcst.of my recollection I have never heard Ue Royal Indian 

Marine mentioned in this Council, but I am es ~ e to your Excellency 

for the estimates of th!lt Service, Hnd I should like to say a. few words nhont 

them. The Royal Indian Ma.rine is a very important service. It contains 

more than fifty vessels of various kindj;, Of these, two armour-plat.ed turret 
vessels, two gun-boats, and seven fir3t class torpedo boats, constituting Her 
Majesty's ships and vessels for the naval defence of India, are in cbarge of 

the Royal Navy, and are partly officered by officers of the Royal Indian 
~ e ; four are s ~, which carry out the whole of the Indion Troop· 

ping Servicll between India and Burma, and hetween the various ports on our 

Coastll, ooca.siollllUy proceeding to England or elsewhere out of Indian waters; 
one is used as a despatch vessel in the Persian Gulf, while Ule remainder are 

employed in various services, including the Marine Survey and the con vey-

ance of troops by river in Burma and elsewhere. 

~ s service providf·s the Port ~ s for all the chief ports in Inaa, 
and -the offiot'rs for Marine Transport Service and for tbA Marine Survey. It 
possesses dockyards at Bombay, Kiddel'pore and elsewhere, where repairs are 
carried on for the Royal Navy and for its own ships, where vessels of small 
size are built, and where services of oonstruction and repair are carried out for 
Local Governments at a.ctual cost plica. It!! net budget estimate for the 

year now ciosing was Hllakhs. The act,ual expenditure has been about 14 
lakhs, showing a saving of 2-1 lakhs. The net estimates for the coming year 
are Rs. 1,:::6,000 below the estimates for 1895-96. 

"I will nl)" proceed to deal with military expenditure, and in speak!ng on 
this subject, I shall always deal with net figures. I have great satisfaction in 
bringing to notice that the Det expenditure in the lr:dian elltim'lt,·s for 1894-95, 

th.e accounts .of whioh year are now completed, was 6i lakhs below the budget 
estimates for that year, although there Wag an expenditure of 6-j-lakhs on 
Mconot of the Chitral Expedition in that year for wllich no provision had bl'en 
made in the estimates. This is, I believe, the first time for many years that the 

military expenditure has been within the Indian budget estimatcll. The 
Military Work!! expenditure, the Special Defence expenditure and the Home 
expenditure for 1894-95 were all also well within the estimates. 

"I now pass to the current year. Tl:ere are four s(·parate items to be 
considered :-

L-Tbe Home Military e~ EstimateQ• 
62 L. D. p 
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2.-The Indian Military Budget Estimates. 

3.-The Military Works Estimates (Iudia and Home taken together). 

4.-Special Defence Estimates (India and Home taken together) . 

• , In the Home estimates there has been a Baving of 25 hkhs in expendi-

ture as compared with the estimates. In India there has been an excess over 

estimates of lOst lakhs. In the Militnry Works estimates the expenditure just 

comes up t.() the estimates; and in Speeillol Defenctl estimates there has been a 

saving of 4 lakhs. Taking the whole of these several estimates together the 

net excess of expendituTe over estimates has been 791 lakhs. 

" There has been expenditure on account of the Chitral Expedition in the 
Home estimates to the extent of 3 lakhs, in the Indian estimates of 165 lakhs, 
and in the Military Works estimates of ot lakbs, so tlJ,at tbe total expendi. 
ture upon the Chitral Relief Expedition during the year has been 17st lakLs. 
A sum of 15 lakhs only was provided in the estimates; as dated in the 

Financial Statement of last year, not for an expedition, but for preliminary 
preparations in case an· expedition should become necessary. We have thus 

an expenditure of 158llakhs over what was provided in estimates for prepa-
rations for the Chitral Expedition, while the actual exppnditure over esti-
mates bas been only 791 Ia.khs. Thus, but for the Chitral ~ the 
whole of tbe military expenditure during the current year would hafe been 

79 lakhs below the estimates for the current year . 

•• The savings in the Home estimates are largely due to causes over which 

the Government of India tas no control. But in those portions of the Home 
estimates over which the Government of India has control, that is to sroy, the 

supply of stores from England, the expenditure has been -kept well within the 
estimates . 

.. The savings in the Indian budget estimates which have I'educed the net 

excess from 165 lakhs due to the Chitral Expedition to 1081 lakhs are due to 
various causes. Seventeen lakhs of these savings are due to fa.ll in food prices 
below the estimated rate; 5t lakhs are dUEl to diminution in exchange aompen-
SMion allowance owing to improvement in exchange; 7lakhs are due to savings 
on a.ncount of conveyance of troops and stores; 51lakhs to sa.vings in ~
88riat, establishments and miscella.neous Commissariat expenditure; It lakhs to 
savings in hot weather establishments and barrack supplies; ~ lakh to saving 

in sea transport charges; 7i lakus to saving in ~ establbhmentll 
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and experiditure ; ! lakhs to savings in Remount D"pot cllargt>s. All these 
I!lavings show careful and f'oonomical management by :heads of departments, 

upon whom the Government of India pressed the recessity for watching and 

e ~ down expenditure, ano to whom, in my opinion, great thanks are due 

for their efforts to assist the Government ano tax-I)ayers in this direction. 

"The first great event of the year from the military point of ,·iew has been 

the introduction on the 1st April of ~ e new scheme under which the Presidential 

Army system was abolished, Lhe control of the armies of Madras and Bombay, 

hitherto vested in the Governments of those presidencies, was transferred to 

the Governmen.t of India, and their supreme command from the Commanders-

in-Chief in those presidencies to the Commander-ill-Chiof in Illdia. During 

the current financial year there has been but ono army in India, under the 

Commander-in-Chief in India, and under the tiovernment of India. The sys-

tem hils worked, I believe I may say without a hitch of any importance, a result 

which I believe to be due in the first place to the determination of all COD-

cprned, including the Lieutenant-Generals Commanding in Madras and 

Bombay, to make the Dew system work smoothly; and in the second place to 

the deliberation with whioh every detail consequent upon theohange was COD-

sidered previous to the change being introduoed. '.rhe ~  Secretariats of 

the Govemments of Madras and Bombay were abolished from the 1st April, and 

a considerable saving ensued to the civil es e~, . The Military Department 
of the Government of India made no additif)n to its higher staff in c(,n<;equence 

of the inorease of work, and only a. small additi!ln to its oleric!ll e8tablishment. 

Large reduotions have been effected in the staff at the head-quarters of the 

commands in Madras and Bombay, some reductions have been made in the 

head-quarters staff of the Commander-in-Chief in IJldia, and further reduc-

tions are about to be made on the 1st of April next. But it must be remem-
bered in considering the reduotions that can be made at army head· quarters 

that, although the Commander-in-Chief has got rid of the direct command of the 

armies of the Punjah and Bengal, he has had thl'own upon himself and his staff 

the supreme oommand of the armies in Madras and Bombay. The establish-

ment.s of the two new commands created in the Punj'lb and Beugat have 

been kept within most economical limits. Further experience is necessary 
before tile es ~ e s of the four commands and of army head-quarters can 

he distinctly anti finally fixed. But I believe they will be kept. taken as 

II whole, within the amount sanct.ioned by the Secretary of State when the 
84.:ileme was originally introduced; and I can say with confidence that DO 

furthet' increase on account of this change will be required in HIe office 
f;stablishment of the Military Department of the G'overnmen t of India. 

/j:l. L. D. If 2 
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"The second great event of the year from the military point of view has 

been the Chitral Expedition, On the morning of the 7th of March last year 

news reached your Excellency's G<;>vernment leading it to believe that it might 

be absolutely necessary to send an expedition by way of Swat and Bajaur to 

relieve the beleaguered garrison of Chitral. The Commander-in-Chief was 

absent in Assam. That afternoJn I held an interview with the representative of 

the Quartermaster-General's Department pt'esent in Calcutta, and the Commis-

sary-General-in.Chief. 'rhe latest repo:t of the Intelligence Department ~ 

the steps to be taken for such an expedition was laid before me, and the Com-

misBary-General-in-Chief ~ e  his view!'. It was clear that owing to our mobi-

lisation arrangements the troops necessary could be assembled on the frontier in 

a very short time, and \\hat whatever delay might occur in the despatch of the 

expedition across the frontier would be due to the time required (or collecting 

transport. I laid certain proposals for the collection of transport before your 

Excellency, and you assembled a Council the same evening which deoided that 

these preparations should be proceeded with. At midnight on tbe 7th I per-

sonally gave the orders to tlle ss ~ e e e , and they were 

telegraphed off the same night, the Commander-in-Chief being informed. The 

Commander-in-Cbief return to Calcutta on the 11th, and at the Council held on 

the 14th March it wa.s decided, on His Excellency's rccommendatio!l, to issue 

instructions for the moiJilisation of the ~  Division of the field army, with 

certain mo,diiications due to the special nature of the country between our 

frontier and chitrul. It was then still Loped that&n e:x;pl'dition might be 

avoided, but before the end of ~  that hope was dead; and on the 1st of 

Aplil, the day named in yOUl' Excellency's ultimatum to Umra Khan, within 

eighteen days from the order for mobilisation, a force of upwards of 15,000 men 
. advanced across the ft'onti,'r. The de"patch of that force under the comrn&nd 

of Sir Robert Low, its complete·success in the storming of that most difficult 

pos;tion, the Mahkand Pass, and its rapid advance into Dir, enabled Colonel 

Kelly with a small force of Pionef'rs, Kashmir Imperial Service Troops and 
native levies to effect the relief of the garrison of Chitral at a time when they 

were closely pressr.d by the enemJ, ami when their provisions would shortly 
have been exhausted. 

" Your Excellf'Dcy's Government in a General Order has expressed its sense 
of the services of Sir Rohert Low and Colonel Kelly and the troops under their 
command, and H6r Majesty's Government has endorsed those expression!!. 

Dut there arc some points in connection with that expedition to which I DOW 

wish to draw attention, But for the delay which occurred in the hire and ~  .. 
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chase of trllDsport at the outset, the expedition might have stntcd sooner. 

This dday WaS in no way due to any neglect Oil the part of the Government 

or the military authorities. For a considerable time past the whole of the 

~e e s for the pllrchase of tramport in the event or War had been 

matured. Civil officers of districts had taken steps to ascertain where and how 

the transport animals could best be procured, purch:"lsing officers had been told 

off snd lllaeed in communicaliJn with the civil ~ es  The delay was 

dlle in part to the time actually neeessary for collecting the animals, in part to 

hesitation of O\iners to hire 01' sell ~  Once it harl started, the expedition 
was, I may safely asst'rt, 1:'.11 unqnalifi!!d ~ ss  Owing to the good medical 

arrangements the health of the troops was on the whole excellent. Fearing 

that owing to the necessity for l'apiaity of movement the troops might be 

obliged to put up with short ration;; for some time, permission to give compen-

sation to the men in such cases wa!'l granted by Government; but such were 

the commissariat arrangements that in no ro.ingle case were we called upon to 

grant that cO"1lpelisation. A" soon as the first rush was over, and,the line of 

communication!; ~ thoroughly es ~  under the able direction of Gene-

ral Stedmac, the staging ~ s  of h'ansport was introduced throughout with 

the most admirahle es ~  The condit,ion of the Govemment transport at 

the end of the c:.mpaign was excellent. I believe it m1y safely be said that in 

no campaign ever yet conducted on the Indian frontier hfls there been so little 

loss iT) mule t!'ansport, 01" have the animals been in such good condition atthe 

close of the campaign. As regards camels tl:e same can only to a certain ex-

tent be said. We were dependent entir,'ly upon hired camels I)r upon camels 
purohased expressly for the campaign. The Gllvernmf'nt has no establishment 

of camels in peace. and has therefore no means of training officers Ilnd men to 

the care ana supervisIOn of those most delicate animals. The result. is that 

the management and working of camels is not understood aq it should be by 

our ~  Department. 'ljhe hired camels did bettpt in the campaign 

than the camels which we bad pu"cha"ed, the ~  being that where camels 

were hired they were accompavit'd by t.he trained came! drivers of theil' OWller!". 

who lookl'd after t.hem in tlH:ir masters' interests. nut the numlier whioh 

could be hired was extremely small, a.nd at the v 'l"y outset the Government 

was obliged to have recourse to purch3s!? Having?1o trained estllhlishrnent of 

drivers of its own it had to engage a.s transpo;'t drivers any men who \01 ere will· 

ing to take such s~ e, and they were nearly all utterly inexperienceJ in tbe 

work. The result has been that while compar'ltively feW' <:am"ls actually died on 

the campaign, the camels purcha.se.i by e ~  ha.ve fOl' the most part so 

'broken down in health tha.t it has been found iwpr,leticaole to retain any but 
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a. very small nnmher of them for future use. I sha.ll state prt'sently how the 

G\)vernmeni of India propose to remedy this great defect in our preparation 

for war in the future. 

II The expedition has been invaluable to us all a test of the mohilisation 

arrangements for a whole division of the :field army. It would he too much to 

say that those arrangementll were found perfect. No army ill the world, so 

far 8S I know, and 'I havebflllU a grf'at student of these matters, has ever f':)Unci 

its mobilisation arrangements perfect, t.hough all the skill and exp"riellce of 

its able'lt experts has been brought to bear upon them. But with a few excep-

tiODS the mobilisation arrangements were flJund thoroughly SOUI..d. practi('al 

and easy to work. 'l'be oampaign has also taught a great lesson to our lI.iii-

tary authorities in the working of the lines of communication of an army. And 

I feel e ~ that, in ally future campaign, that experience will bellr most 

valuable fruit, both in the fOl'm . ..of comfort hnd suving of suffering to the 

troops engaged, and in the ~  of reducing w:lste of transport. The 

campaign has also been of great vulue in testing the Imperial Service '£roops. 

The Kashmir Imperial Servioe ~ s showed very tine qualitie!l and the 

~ e es  advantage was derived from the admirnbly organised transport corps of 

the Maharajas of Gwalior and J{'ypore, who placl'd those corps at our dispo'al. 

And I 11 ouJd take this opportunity of exprersing my Lope that furth!',r efforts 

may be made hy lhe 1-iative Rul!:'l's of India to ~  !>uoh transport C{,rps; 

which ctlnD'()t fail tobe of thf' greatest service in aT,y cODside'able campaign. 

I "ish to bring prominently to notice the fact thllt the ~ es for 

tUs campaign illclude the whole Ct,st of an f'xcellent metalled road from 

Roti Mardan to the Swat River, of the bridging of that riv .. r and tLp, 

Panjkora, and of thf:' pack road which has been constructed fr',m the Swat 

River to Chitl"8l, as well aa the construction of forts and barracks hr tbe 
troops at the M alakand, at Chakdara and in Chitral. 'therr, I may fay in 

answer to the Hon'ble Mr. Play fair, will be no ~ on account of these 

barracks and der eoces in the Special Defence es ~ s  and a "pIali addition 

to the Military Works estimates of the e.oming year, which I shall presently 

mention, completes the ~ s  for thEm. 

" I now turn to the estimates for 1896-97. Here again I Lave to deal 
with the four estimates :-

1.-Home Budget Estimates. 

2.-IIulian Budget ~ es  
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3.-Military Works Estimatos. 

4.-Special Defenc:e Estimates. 
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"The Home budget estimat('s, as compared with the estimat··s (If 18£)5·96, 

show a e ~ e se of rather more than 5 lakhs of rupees. e~  estimates are 

so complicated by causes over which the Government of India has no control, 

Buch 8S paymentis to the "r ar Office for services, and payments for stOl'c,', 
rising or falling according as the payments are made ill one year or another, 

that I can say nothing aLout them, except this one simple fact that that portion 
of them over which the Government of India has control, namely, its demands 

for stoles, shows a saving of 14 lakhs in the estimates of 18\j6·97 as compared 

with the similar demands for 1895-96. This is largely due to manufacture in 

this country having replaced manuracture at home. The Indian bndget esti-
mates for 1896-97 (I am dealing with netJigures) show an increase of 39 lakbs 

over the budget estimates for 18&5·96. The Military Works estimates show 

an increase of 6 !akhs over the estimates for ~  and the Special Defence 

estimates show a decrease of 10 lakhs. So that the whole of the Military 

estimates for which ~ Government or India is respon'dble, taken together, 

show a net increase over those of the current year of only :H Ibkhs of rupees. 

"This Council is aware that a Royal Commission is now sitting in England 

to discuss the apportionment of Home charges between the mother country 
and India. We have sent home officers s?6chlly versed in this question, inclu. 

ding Sir Edwin Collen and Captain IIext, to give evidence before that Com-

mli;sion, and we hope that its report may he in favour of giving some relief to 

India in the mattei' of the Home charges. 

"The Indian budget estimates for 1896-97 include thrp.e great. items of 

expenditure which have not appeared in former budget estimates. The first of 

these is an addition of 11 lakhs to the pay for the Native army. The esti-

mates of the current year only include t.he ex:tra pay given to the sepoy from 

1st July last for eight months of the yea.r; in ncxt year's estimate:> twelve 

months have to be pl'ovided for, causing this inorease of Ii lakhs. 'I'hece is dn 

item of 491lakhs for preparations for mobilisation, concerning whidl I shaH 

speak presently; and the cost ofthe occupation of Chitrn.l and the line cf ccm-

munications to it, and of the relief of trIJops which bas to be carri&l. oue aur-
ing the current year, adds 23 lakhll to the es ~ es  TheE\'.} thn-e it0illJ :WlOUilt 

to ~ lakhs as against ~ lakh& of excess over last yegl"s estimate:;:,ond ~  

difference of 4t-t lakhs may be roughly accounted fer in tho ~ , W<:'}. 
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Thirteen lakhs is on account of the Cldtr:il Exppdit.ion, 15 ]akhs having been 

provided in the currt:'nt year's ('st.imatps and only 2 lakhs being required for 

arrear charrres in the estimates for 1896-97. '['he adoption of a more favour-o . 

able rate of exchange causes a saving of 13 lakhs in exchange comprnsation, 

and 5 lakhs on account of thl'< pay of the nritish soldier. 'flwre is a saving' of 

6 lakhs on account of lower estimate for food ~s for men and animals, and 

the remaining 7i lakhs of savings is spread over a great number of items 
whioh it is not necessary f)r me to enter upon_ 

" "Economies are ronf.bntly beiIig idroduced on thp, recommendation of 

the Commander-in-Chief, or Head of Departmentll, or the Controllers. On 

the other hand, new (Iemands are constantly being made upon us for additional 

expenditure on 1I.Ccount of nf'Ct ssary servioes, and in t];e interests of improve-

ment and progress. It would be s es~ for me to weary the Council with a 

long list of the economit;s effected on the one side, and the additional expendi-

ture sanctioned on the other side. It is sufficient to poiDt Ollt that apart from 

the great items which I have already mentioned, the net resnlt of this is a 

saving of between 7 and 8 lakhs in the coming yAar. 

" As regards the three great items of adcWon to the estimates which I 

have nametl that on account of pay for the Native ~ e  expJains itself. The 

pay of the dismonnted branches of army was laised by Rs. 2 a month from 

the 1st of July last, with, I think I may say, the unanimous approval of this 

Council. 

" TIle expenditure due to the occupation of Chitral has been kept as low as 

possible. That I'xpenditure is due to the deliberately IIdopted policy of the 

Government of India, endorsed and approved by Her Majesty's Government. 

It is not for me to dpfpnd-that policy, beartily as I approve it. All that I 

need say is that up to t.he prese.:!t date it has been attended with oomplete 

success from efe"y point of view. The troops in Chitra'! and at the Malakand 

are on a war fGoting. !lhey are ready to take the field at a moment's notice. 

They are healthy; tt eir trflDsport is in excellent condition, and though the 
service mny be Romewhat irksome espe,::ially f:n the troops in Chitral, they 

receive the pr\'scrihed pecuniary and other concessions which render them con-

tented. The inhabit,ants of Swat, Dir and Chitrsl find their advantage 

in the markf'ts crea.ted by the presence oE our troops; and in 1he coming 

year it is believed thnt the greate.t portion or the supplies r2quireJ 

will be obtained by local purchase. Trade between these c:mntries 

and India hs.s very largely increased. It is intended to reduce thp, 
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garrison of the MalakRnd by one regiment of infantry during this year; and 

I look forward with confidence to further reduotions becoming possible 
within a. short period of time. A gainst the expenditure under the head of 
• Occupation of Ohitral' has to be set the saving due to the withdrawal of 

the regiment of Native Infantry from Gilgit, wbich was made possible by the 

occupation of Chitral, and proposal for further reductions in the cost of  the 

Gilgit Agency are under consideration. 

" As regards the large sum of 49! lakhll included in the estimates for the 

preparationE for mobilisation, I will, with the permission of the Council, explain 
to what this is due. Preparation for mobilisation is comparatively a new branch 
of the science of war. It is an outgrowth or modern times. When once one 
army llad prepared itself in every detail to pass with g:reat rapidity from a 
peace footing to a war footing, it e~ e necessary for other armies to follow 

in the same direction. The field army of India consists of a certain number 
of divisions, eaoh including a Cavalry Brigade. and of an additional force of 
cavalry and of reserve artillery. The arrangements for the mobilisation of 
this army, whioh is quite apart from the garrisons which will have to be 

maintained in India in case of the field army marcbing to the frontier, have 
been worked out in every det.ail upon paper. But the equipment, stores and 
mules required for mobilisation have only been provided as yet for a part of 
that army. and until they have been pro,vided for the whole of it our field 

army cannot be considered ready for war. Great delay would occur in procu-
ring from England the stores and equipment which must be obtained thence, 
and in the manufacturing in this country of such stores as c('uld not be obtain-
ed ready in the local markets. And it would be practioally impossible to 
purchase at short notice in this country the mules that would be required. 

Were circumstances to compel us to mobilise our field army, it is the opinion 
of your Excellency's Government that the attitude of the frontier tribes would 
largely depend upon our ability to advance rapidly and in perfect order; while, 
in the event of our having to meet a Rtrong enemy, there would be great risk 
in pushing forward only a portion of our army, when weeks and even months 
might pass before the remainder could be in a position to support it. 

" These grave cOllsiderations have not been absent from the minds of the 

Government of India, but in recent years financial oonsidera tions have prevent-
ed our making the preparations which we considered necessary. The time has 

,now come when we oonsider that these preparations should no longer be delay-
ed and we have therefore, with the full approval of the Secretary of Rtate, made 

the necessary provision in the estimates of the coming financial year for obtain-
62 L. D. e 
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ing sucb e ~e~  and stores. as CQ\lld not be at once obtained Joca.lly 8t the 

time of ~ s  and for such numbef. of the mules reCJ,uired as we believe 

can be purchased within twelve months ~  ~  rates in the ~  market. 

"If our field army were to J:>e mobilised, in order to ~ the reserve 

cavalry, the reserve artillery and the lin(:!of con;lmunica.tion troops up to war 

strength, ~e  1,000 artillery horses would be required. and. to obtain these 
we should have to take them frOm the batteries remaining with the garrisQns 

in India, which would thus be 80 depleted as to he scarcely fit for ~  pur-
poses. To bring these batteries up to war strength we should .have to purcbase 
in Australia, for this country does not provide hQnes fit for a1:'tillery, an'd a long 
time would elapse before the horses, which would arrive raw, unbroken and 

~ se , could be fit for service. \fore than four years ago we brought 

this to the notice of the Secretary of State, and we obtained his permission to 

provide a reserve of 1,000 horses whenever our funds would ~  of it. Up 
to the present time we have been unable to make this provij;lion. :But with 
the approval of the Secretary of State it has n()w been ~ e in the e&t;imates 
fol" the ~  year. 

""Experien(:e has shown us that the greatest delay in the starting of every 
expedition is ~e  by th'(l time that is required to obtain camels f()r transport 
purposes. This was specially marked in the oase of the despatch of the Chitral 

Itelief Force. A ~  had passed from the date of our orders before any camels 
had been obtained in the distriots.. It was found impossible to hire in sufficient 
numbers, and resort had to be made to purchase, with the results whieh I have 
already desoribed in speaIqng of that expedition. Time is necessarily involved 
in the despatch of purchasing officers to the districts in whiob camels are to be 
procured, in sending orders to the district civil officers, in the issue of s ~ 

tions by them for the collection of transport and in the oollection of that 
transport. Valuable time which might· be utilised in the formation of advanced 
depots ls thus lost. Year br year the llumber of ~ e s that can be procured 
for transport purposes in bdia is dimi$hing as railways ~e the place of oomel 

transport, and our ditlioulties on this score" are increasing. ~ troops ~  

always he ~ e  in far less time than it takes to collect the stores and supplies 
in the adva.nced depots, an4i we consider it of great imJlOl'tance to ~e ~ 

delay as far as possible. We have, therefore, with ~ Secret!lory of State's 
approval, made provision in ttte estimates of the coming ~ for the ~ 

of iufficient camels to complete an es s e ~ of 3,250,. which we propose 
to maintain in future, 80 that they will be immediately 3vailable, and can be 

~ ~  for the formation of adva.nced depots, e ~ lJefore formal orders for 
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mobilisation issue. We look to another immense ~e from the purchase 

of these camels. By thus maintaining an establishment of camel tl'ansport, the 

Government will be able to educate both oflicers and attendants in the care and 
management Mcamels, and will have a considerable nucleus of trained camei 

attendants who will be able to superintend those large numbers of hired and 

purchased camels-no less than 40,000 transport animals were employed with 

tue Chitral Relief Force-wbich it is always necessary to obtain in case of an 

expedition. We believe that this will bring great advantages to us in any future 

campaign. 

"The provision which we have made in the estimates provides under the heaj 

, Rations for men' for all home supplies required for the field army; loc",! 

supplies could not wisely be laid in, having regard to the stocks already main-

tained' which are as much as can be turned over. Under the head' RatioIl>l 
for animals' provision has been made for the purchase of fodder for the eon· 

ceutration period, for the fodder to accompany corps, for the marching stage .. 

a.nd for one· fourth of the reserve. The remainder of the fodder could not wisely 

be laid in for the same:reason as ir:. the case of rations for men, but provision 

has been made for the prolision of the fodder presses and engines required for 

pressing this amount on the occasion arising. 

" Under the head ' Clothing' a full resene of articles required has been 
provided for troops and followers, with certain deliberately considered excep-

tions. 

"Under' Transport Animals' }>rovision bas been made for the purchase of 

1,750 mules and 3,250 camels; bnllocks, it is believed, could be purchased 
when required. Employment for the mules and the camels can be found during 
peace, and there will be a. saving on account of hire of transport in consequence. 

Bullocks on the other band could not be economically employed during p.eace 

time. Provision has been made for the camel gear, transport carts, transport 
gear, water gear, regimentalequipments, ambulance equipments, artificers' 

tools, stationery, forms, office furniture, miscellaneous equipment and packing 

materials to enable our field army to take thetield without delay. 

"Under 'Ordnance' provision has been made for all thestot'6S required 

froIL home, and for local expenditure in providing the tents, harness, 

soodlery, Ordnance stores for medical a.nd veterinary hospitals, entrenching 

tools, ammunition boxes and general stores for ammunition oolumns and field 
0' 
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parks. In the Medical Department the medical and surgioal stores, ~ 

IlUriat stores, equipment and furniture req uired to complete-the equipment. of the 

field hospitals of the whole field army have been provided for. In the Veteri ... 
nary Department the whole of the veterinary equipment and medioines, instru-

ments and other supplies required will be purchased. Eight hundred and fifty 
a.rtillery horses will be purchased in the coming oold season, and the shippers 

have already received notice that this number wil1 be required; we already 
possess a reserve of about 150 borses. One thousand seven hundrod and fifty 

mules, and 3,250 camels with their geal' will be provided. Tbe establish .. 

ments for the care of the horses, mules and camels are provided for in the 

estimates. 

" It is evident that the maintenance of these additional animals involve sa. 

l'eeurring charge in the estimates annually, and there will be a certain small 

annual charge for deterioration of stores and for compressing forage. For the 
year 1896-97 this recurring cbarge is estimated at n little ,under 6 lakhs j so 

that of the 491-lakhs 431-lakhs are an initial charge, whiC'h 'ifill drop out of tbe . 
estimates in future ~ s~ But, on the other· hand, it is est.imated, that in. 

future years the recurring charge, which forthe present year will be only 6lakhsl 
will rise in round numbers to 13 lakhs. This initial cbarge of 431-lakhs, and 
this annual recurring charge of 13 lakhs, do not, in my opinion, provide all 
tbat is required. The number of mules should, I consider, be increased in 
future years by about 2,700, and the number of camels be raised frqm 3,250 tq 
6,600. This would involve an additional initial expenditure of about 7 lakhs. 
and an additional annual expenditure of between 10 and 12 lakhs. These 
initial and annual charges are the price which India must pay for having its 
army ready for war. I believe that there is no greater extravagance than to 
maintain a large army and io keep that army unready for war. There is, it 
seems to me, but one excuse for military expenditure, that when the army on 
whose account this expenditure has been incurred is called upon to take the 
field it shall be ready to do so promptly and in e e~ order. I believe tbat 
when these preparations have been fully completed, the army o.f India ",ill be 
in every detail as ready to take the field and as able ¥> give a good aCCOl;lnt of 
its enemies as any army in the wqrld . 

.. The increase of 6 lakhs in the Military Works estimates for this year is 
due to the provision of 4 lakhs for a cantonment in the Tochi Valley and 2 
lakbs for works connected with the occupation of Chitral. 

" Special Defence estimates for the coming year are 51 ~  as against 

lH l!).khs in the 9qrrent year and ~  lakhs in the ~  1894r 95. In ~ ~  
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estimate for the current year sufficient. provision was made for nearly can'Ying 

to completion the whole programme of "Special Defences, with the except.ion 

only of those it.ems which the Government of India have decided should be 

abandoned or indefinitely postponed. But it was found impossible to spend the 

whole of the money during the year, and about 4 lakhs have lapsed from one 

cause or another. The budgpt provision for 1896-97 is chiefly for carrying ant 

works provided for but not executed in 1895-96. Two new items only have 

bePn brought forward, namely, an extensjon of the sea-wall at Middle Ground 

:Battery, :Bombay, which is necessary for the security of tIlC wor]., and a new 

main magazine at Bombay. The provision made in lS9i3-97 should sdfice to 

earry the Sppcial Defence programme to completion, so far as it is considered 

desirable to ~  out the original programme, and these Special Defence esti-

mates should in future years disappear. 

"My wrd, this is the last time that I shall speak or sit in this Council, 

ar.d I will ask its indulgence while I mention briefly a few of the chief reform 

which have been carr'ied out, during the past five years, in the Departments of 

which I have been in oharge. 

" In the Royal Indian Marine, under the direction of th:tt a111e officer. 

Captain Hext. while the tone and spirit of the service have greatly improved, 

tbere is not one test by whioh you can measure the work done, which will not 

show that economy has been effected. Whether you take the oost per mile run 
of the ships, the cost per heud of men, conveyed by them, or the cost per ton 
of the vessels maintained, the charge is less than it was five years ago. 

" Turning to the reforms in the Military Dapartment, these have all haeI 

one of two objects, either the effecting of economy, or the making the army of 

India a more perfect instrument for war. First amongst these in time and 

date,lIond second to none in irDportance. is the reorganisation of the Intelligence 

Department at Army head-quarters, Upon the information of the Intelligence 

Department depends and must depend in all armif'S the original direction and 

impetus given to the army at the commencement of a campaign. And it is a 

well known military axiom that, if the original impetus given is in the right 
direotion and with sufficient force, half the campaign is already won. The 

Intelligence "Department was insufficiently officered, and was stinted in funds. 

It was entirely reorganised and granted sufficient money to enable it to carry 

on it<! work, and. was placed in charge of that most able officer, Colonel Elles, 
unfler whom and his sucoeSlior it bas beoo_e, I believe, as good as any e ~ 

gencc Department can be. The Ghitral Relief Expedition was carried out, 
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with scarcely any alteration, on the lines indicated in the Intelligence Depart-

ment memorandum whioh I have already spoken of as having been placed in 

my hands on the 7th of March of last year. 

" The next grea.t reform has been in our mobilisation system. Five yeats 

ago this was only 'in emhryo, and none of the present details had been wQl'ked 

out. A little less than'five yeats ago the Mobilisation Committee, of which 

Lord Roberts was President, met at Simlaj and the lines upon which mobilisa, 

t ion was to proceed were definitely decided. It was felt that a large committee 
was not the right machinery for carrying out a system full of L'"Ktraordinarily 

complicated detai18, and a seotion was created in the Quartermaster-General's 

Department under the charge of that most valuable officer, Captain Kemball, 

for the purpose of working out all the details and keeping them constantly 

up to date. The troops to form the ~e e  brigades and di"tisions of the field 
army have been told off. Those of the first divisions have been supplif'd witl) 

their regimental equipment for wa.r;' transport equiplDent and stores for the 

mobilisation of the first two divisions"'bave been collected at the strategic ~ 

laid down. Field Service Manuals containing instructions for a.ll arms and 

ocpartmcnts in case of mobilisation have been printed. The corps composiIlg 

tbe field army are kept warned; the Staff and Army Departments are told off; 

railway time tabks for t.he movement of the whole field army and its stores 
for ~e  distance have been prepared in concert with the railway authorities, 

By the end of March, 1897, thanks to the provision made in the estimates for 

the coming year, the entire equipment. and stores required for the Whole field 
army will be in readiness. 

" Our establishment of transport, which is our greatest difficulty in India, 

was increased by 2,000 mules in 1891, and will be again increased as I have 

already explained in the coming year,.and at the end of the year we should, as 
I have said, be in possession of a nucleus of camel transport. 

" Of the abolition of the Presidential Army System, and of the substitution 
for it of a single army of India, 1 have already spoken. This great reform had 

been so long delayed, though so constantly urged by Buccessive Indian Govern-

ments, that it still seems to me almost difficult to believe that this dream has 
Leen so quietly and completely realised. 

" The Coast Defenoes at K;arachi, Bombay, Calcutta, Maclras and Rangoon 
have been brought to completion, and the defence vessels of the Royal Indian 

Marine have been placed under the control of the Admiral Oommunding the 
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~ s  India Squadron, by whom they" ill be utilised in case of war with a mari-
tlme power. . 

"The defence of the Nort.h-West Frontier, including the lines of Quctta and 

the great bridge heads on the Indus at Sukkur and at Attock, have been com-
pleted. A series of forts has been comph,ted not Rawal Pindi, forming a stroIlg' 

entrenched position. Tlaese forts required a long time for construction, and thf} 

Government of India thought it well that they should be made. But it hag 

heen dpcided to postpone the const.rllction of the :ntermediate e ,~, a3 

these could comparatively rapidly he mariE', and in view of the great progres!i 

of modern militar1 soienoe it is thought that the armament should not yet be 

Jlrocurel;i. 

"Great progress has also been made in the armament of the troop::>. The 

Horse and Field Artillery have been armed with 12·pounder broach-loading 

guns, and every encouragement is given to them in the·\vayof gfdnts of ammu-

nition and prizes to make the mORt by good shooting of that woapon. The 

Bl'iti .. h Infantry has been armed with the Lee-Metford magazine rifle, a m03t 

~ s  arm. The only oomplaint made in regard to this weapon has been 

that the small-bore bullet bas not, at short rap-ges, sufficient stopping power. 

Experiments have been conducted with a view to remedying this defect, and 

there is every reason to believe that a complete remedy has been found in a. 

modification of the bullet. The Native Infantry and Cavalry have been 

armed with Manini"HeI).ry rifles and carbines in place of Sniders, while the 

Sniders returned by the Native Infantry have, after conversion into smooth-

bores, been handed over to t.he armed police. The shootinE, of both the .British 

and Native Infantry is eminently satisfMtory. Luge grants of free ammuni-

tion are made for practice, and the troops are allowed to purchase, within 

certain limits, additional ammunition at considera.bly reduced prices . 

. "Great progress has been made in the manufacturing departments, aad 

India is now turning out all hp.r own s ~ a.mmunition, is Dl3king her 

own cartridge metal, gun fittings for tile latest typl'lS of guns, powder, a.ccoutre-

ments, harness and saddlery to ~ee  pace with the extended needs of tQe 
army in India; while under the able direction of Captain Mahon, and or 
General Walker, the Director-General of Ordp,ance, the manufacture of stet:! 

anii steel projectiles bas been sllccessfully introduced at Cossipore. 

" As examples of the economy of substituting Indian mauufactures f.)r 

articles from home, I may mention that the English price of Martini-Henry nile 
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cartridges is Rs. 71 per 1,000, and we manufacture them in India for Rs. 49 per 
1,000. The English price of Lee-M etford cordite cartridges is Rs. 108 per 

1,000, we manufacture them in India for Rs. 83 per 1,0{\0. Twelve-poullder 

shrapnel shells cost in England Rs. 837 per 10\ we manufaoture them for 

Rs.710. In every proposal for new manufacture in this country the Ordnance 

Department has been required to SIlOW that the looal ma.nufacture will be eco-

nomical; and the result of our advance in this direction has been that every 

material increase in the Ordnance Indjan budget estimate has been oounter-

balanced by a larger reduction in the Home estimates. The offioial Financial 
Review shows that in 1894·95 a saving of close upon 20 lakhs was efic'cted 

during that ytar in the Bengal ordnance fatltories by local manufacture having 
taken the phwe of importation of stores. 

"A Proof Department has been established at :Balasore for the practical 

test of ee e~, fuses, etc, made in India, before they are passed into the 
service. 

" We have -not ~ yet attempted the manufacture of cordite in India. For 
some time there was a doubt as to its suitability for standing the heat of India, 
8S it failed in some cases to fulfil the War Office standard heat test. :But its 

ba.llistic properties, even when it failed to fulfil this test, were unimpaired, and 
the War Office have recently acknowledged that the test, not the cordite, was 
in fault. The test has been reduced, the cordite thoroaghly meets the require-
ments of tbe new test, alid aU anxiety has been removed. It causes rather 

excessive wear of the Lee-Metford rifle barrels. I have no doubt that means 
will be found of removing this drawback; and it is probable that in a rifle of 
larger calibre this wear would not take pla.ce, but pending certainty on this 
point cordite is not being intl'oiuced for the Native army. We are still ex-

perimenting to obtain a thoroughly satisfactory rolled oartridge case for the 
Henry-Martini rifle, as this will cost vel·y much less tha.n the solid-drawn cart-

ridf!e catie in use with the Lee-M etford. I have no hesita.tion in saying that 
we are on the point of sU:ccess. There would undoubtedly be difficultif's attend-
ing the manufacture of cordite in this country; a.nd we do not propose to 

attempt it, unless there is reason to suppose we cannot obtain our full require-
ments at a reasonable ra.te from England. There would be no danger in de-
pending upon England for it, as we should always keep a four-years' supply 
In this country. . 

"The greatly e s ~  duties of the Ordnance Department have been 

hitherto carried out witbout increase to its staff. But it is e ~e e , and, 
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as this is o·ot tme economy, provision bas bren made in the estilliate, of t,lle 

cominl! year for an increase of five officers to the department. 

"'.rhe Commissa.riat Department has sb/)wn itself elTertivp. l11ul succ(,ssful in 

the many expeditions snd oampaigns that have takcn place in the ]act five 

years, caml>aigns for the most part conducted in wild countrics whcre it. ~  most 

difficult to obtain 8uI'plies; and searching inquiries have convinc,·d me that in 

time of peace its administration is as economical as can reasonably be expected. 

"Lieutenants-General Commanding have since tllC 1st of April bst been 

inv€s1!ed with the control over the Commis!liariat Dcpa.rtrncnt with:n their 

resp£'ctive Commands, and are responsible for its maintenance in an efficient 

condit,ion, as well as for strict economy in its administ.·ation. T11C Com-
missaries· Geneml 11a ve been' placed on their departmental staff; and Com mis-

sal'iat officer.;; have been made sLaH officers of the Generals or oth"r officers 

commanding districts or stations ..... 

"'l'he principle that as far as possible supplies and sprvices should be 

arranged f, r hy contract ~  than by departmental a.gency has been care-

fully observed; and in the Bombay Command e!<pecially very considerable 

saving!! have been tffected by introducing important changes in this direction. 

" In all caseR where Indian manufactures can be obtained as good in 

quality as imported articles and no dearer in price, they have been substituted 

for imported articles. The gain in 1891-g2 resulting from the use of stores 

manufactured in India in substitution for stores formerly imported through· 

Secretary of State was Rs. 5,37,000, and in 1894,-95 Rs. 16,50,000. 

"The bread supply of the ~ has received careful attention. An officer 

of the Commissariat was deputed to s ~  mills and ~ e bakeries in 

England in It92, and consequen.t on his report schools of in,truction ~ e been 

established. for the training of European departmenhl subordinates in bread-

making, instrnctori having been obtained from Horne. A native bakery class 
'Wss established at Rnwal Pindi and a s~  class is ~  to be held in the 

coming ypar. With a view to ch€,cking the sprt>ad of enteric fever, dairy farms 

have been established at sever-al stations throughont India ana Burma. Officers 

have been trained in meut inspection since lS;)3, The entire SUPiJ]Y 0.-~ e  

meat is now (;btained direct ~ the Br]t.;sh Cobnie:;, tb.e sc:.pplies so ~ e  

being better and clw:lper th:1Ii t110 Ameri'.lln mc;;.ts previously oht .. ilJt:U. leo.a 
England. 
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"The spread of cultivation hwing made it almost s~ e to obta.in gras& 

through the agency of grass-cutters from waste land, a 'system of gra.'ls culti-

vation was inangurated in 1887. During the past five years thesc oporations 

have been extended very considerably, and have been very successful tinan-

cially and otherwise. Grass farms and rukhs are now existing practically to 

the full extent necessary in the Bengal and Pnnjab Commands, and Govern-

ment have recently sanctioned the extension of the system to the Bombay 

Command. In the Bengal and Punjab Commands in 1894-95, the Financlial 

Review shows that these grass operations resulted in a saving of Rs. 2,74,000, 

• besides wbich there were further indirect savings by the reduction of claims 

from sliladar cavalry corps for compensation for dearness of forage. 

" It has been satisfactorily proved that the Commis.sariat rates for supplies 

are well within market rates, and that the compensation for dearness of fooil 

and forage given to troops cOrI'esponds fairly accurately with the fluctuation 

in those rates. The Department suffered great loss this year in the removal of 

its able chief, General Badoock. But ill his new position as Quartermaster 

General his valuable advice will still be available to th:o Government. 

"In the Clothing' Department every effort hilS been made to substitute 

clothing materials of bonafide Indian manufacture for imported articles, in 

order to encourage local industries, and in view to economy. 'rhe gain to 

the State by this procedure was in 1891·92 Rs. 1,68,000, and in 1894-95 

Rs. a,33,OOO. As a specimen of the success attending these efforts I may 
mention that the white drill for the summer clothiug of British troops which 

. costs about 3id. a yard manufactured in India was reported upon hy the Storn 

Department of the India Office to be superior to the material ~  about 

4id. a yard previously supplied from England, or to any material which could 

be manufactured in England at the price. 

" The whole of the boots for the British troops sl'rving in India are now 

made by Messrs. Cooper, Allen & Co. of Cawnpore. I)'hey are cheaper and at 

least as good as the boots previously supplied from England. 

" Helmets, formerly obtained from Home and costing up to 1892 
Rs. 3-14, are now made in India for Rs. 2-12. Many internal improvements 

:\lave been introduced in the Clothing Department. 

"In the Military Works Department great progress has been made in the 

direction of sanitati()n. Pure water supply has been Laid down at. a large 

:p.umber of the militnry stations in India, including Secunderab8Jd, Ddhi, Agra, 
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Lucknow •. AIJahabad, Dum-Dum, Rawal Pindi, Munee and QtleUa; pnd eacll 

year the number of such stat.ions is being added to. Provision has been 

m:\de in the estimates of the coming year for the water-supply of the Civil and 
Military Statioh of Bangalore, to whieh my hon'ble friend Mr. Rces has 

alludf>.d; not for the whele cost of that scheme. but for as much all it is 

believed can be usefully expended upon it during the financial ycar. Improved 

systems of conservancy have been introduced, and we are now experimenting 
at. several stations with different kinds of incinerators, by which mp,thod of 

disposal of the· solid products of sewage it is to be hoped that the health of 

our troops may be greatly improved. 

" In one most important matter, the borsing of the Cavalry and Artillery, 

considerable advance has been made. "For horses of our Artillery and for the 
~ e  part of the British Cavalry we are dependent ~  Australia, and it 

became necessary to raise the prices which had hitherto been given, as the 
supply was falling off in consequence of t.he diminished value of the rupee. 

The price now' given is £45 sterling with which the shippers are thoroughly 
content, and I belif've that I may confidently say that nowhere in the world 
are any cavalry and artillery so well horsed as ours are in India.. Three regi-
ments of British Cavalry are now mounted on country-breds by which a con-

siderable saving is effected. But at present the local markets do not supply 

horses fit for this purpose in sufficient numbers to mount more than three 

British regiments. 

" It is impossille to buy country-bred horses of an age fit for issue as 
remounts. Young horses, if left with the zaminclars who have bred them, are 
worked too ~, and are not sufficiently well-fed or allowed sufficient freedom 

in that early stage of a horse's life when his growth depends upon good feeding 
and freedom. Oonsequently, the Government has established rearing depots at 

Abmednagar, Hapur and Kurnal. It buys every year, some hundreds of young 
stock at eighteen months of age and over, and rears them in the very best 
conditions under its own care, issuing them when fit as remounts. The age of 

issue of remounts to British Cavalry and Artillery has been raised from four 
years to five years. Although this involves an additional initial expenditure in 
the cost of the horse when issued, there is no doubt that hor!les whioh are 
not worked till five years old will last longer and st.aJ1tl the strain of heavy 
weights better than horses which are worked at an earlier age. The Government 

horse depots have been strictly limited to theil' functions of rearing. breaking 
and acclimatising horses. i'he old &tud system, abolished. several years ago. 

HI 
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hut which hadbp"un aO'u;'n to crop up, was abs.lutel,' abolished and forbidden 
t') ~ - .. 

four yetll'f4 :lgO. There i8 now no comuetir.ion whatever between tho e ~ 

mont and the private breeders in the matter of breeding horses. 'fhe e ~ 

ment of J naia is indebted to Colonel Deane, Director of Army Remounts, for 

hi .. loyal co-uperation in it.s orders in this respect, and for his excellent manuge-

mel t of the remonnt depots. 

" A grpat improvement in horse-breeding in India bas taken place. There 

is a distinct improvement in the quality of the horses at the fairs upon which 

the :::'i1lnda:' Cavalry nre dependent for their remounts. The present Inspector-

Genera.l of t.he Civil Veteriuary Dl'partment, Veterinary-Colonel Queripel, is 

an enthusiast on the subject of horse-breeding, and I have little doubt that it 

will improve greatly in his hands. Be has induced several of the Native 

States 10 take the question up. 

"Mnle-brefding too has made considerable progress. We bave imported 

first class donkey stallions from Europe and elsewhere, and for the past three 

years we Lave been able to obtain the whole of our requirements in mules, 

both for trnnoport and for ordnance purposes, within the limits of India. 

" As regards the pe,.sonnel of the army, the :British soldier is well paid. 
He receives the equivalent of his sterling pay at the CUlTent official rate of 
exchange; and, as his exprnditure is all in India, he has benefited by the fall 

in the sterling value of the rupee. He is well fed, well housed and well clothed, 

and a new ~  scheme is on the point of being introduced, which while it 

remUs in economy to the State will rJso save the pocket of the soldier, and 

will ensure his always being-clothed in a dress suitable to the climate, the 

cloth clothing worn in England Leing, ~  the exception of certain regiments, 

abolished for India. 

"As regards the ~ army, tbeopinion of the military authorities has 
long been that class regiments are better fitted for war than regiments com-

posed of several classes. And in this direction progress has been made. 

Sixteen mixed battalions of Hindustani e~ e s have e~  reconstituted into 

class regiments of :Brahmins, Rajputs, Jats and Muhammadans. And in Madras 

seven battalions of infantry have been reconstitulied by transforming battalions 

of military police, composed of Gurkhas, Sikhs, Punjabis and other hardy and 

valiant races into local battalions for service in :Burma. In :Bombay a class 

coul'pany system has been introduced, and two r€giments have been converted 

into local corps, for ser'dee in :Baluchistan, composed of warlike tribes of 
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Northern India. It is believed t.ll3.i the class c;Jmpany system dll result in our 

obtaining recruits of a better stamp than t.1lose obt.ainable uuder t:le old system 

in which men of all classes were indiscriminRtely mixed togrther. 

" An improved system of recruiting has heen introduc('u under which 

officers specially selected arc told off for the recruiting of cer1ain ~s s of 

soldiers in the Puniab, in Beugai and in Bombay. 'fhis system cannot yet be 

introduced into Madras, for the authorities there have not as yet sufficient 

information as to the ~ses suitable for recruitment in t.hat Oommand; but 

t.he existing system of recruiting there hM been improved, and certain un-

warlike raoes will no longer be recruited. 

" The increase of pay of Rs. 2 ~ e  to the dismounted branches of the 

Native army in t.he curreut yen.r is already llaving its effect in an improvement 

in the class of men who join the army. And I may men tiqn that the deficiency 

~ e strength of the army as compared with sanctioned establishments W'lS a 

t.housand less on the first of this month than on the first of March last year. 

There is little doubt that as the increased advantages given to the soldier 

be"come more widely known their effect will bf'come more marked. 

"One great step is being ta.ken towards the comfort of the Native soldier. 

The old system under which he built his own lines,· receiving a hutting and 

repair allowance from the Government, is being gradually replaced hy a system 

under which good lines of an improved pattern are being built for him by the 
Government, and maintained at the expense of Government. The estimatp.8 

for the current year and coming year each contain a grant sufficient to build 

from three to four new sets of lines, and at the end of a few years all the 

Native Infantry should be decently and comfortably housed. 

" An Act was passed in this Legislative Council iu 1894 revising and 

amending the Indian Articles of War, and they are now thoroughly auap,tell to 

the disciplinary requirements of the Native army. 

" ~  regards the numbers of the army, there has been practicnPy no addition 
to the army during the past five years, and the occupation of all the new 

territory which has come under our control, whether on the frontiers of Burma, 

or on the North-West Frontier of India, has been provided for by the e s ~ 

bution of the troops. 

"But tbe Reserves of the Native army which stood on the Id of April, 

l891 at a stre'lgth of 7,093 now stand at a. strength of 15,5G7. 'l'hese are all 
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thoroughly trained soldiers within good ~ limits of age. They are called 

up annually a!l.d trained at the cp.ntl'es of the regiments to which they belong, 

and they will be a most !>ubstantial and valuable addition to our army in case of 

its having to take the field. 

" Finally, there are the Imperial Service ~, whic1l have t.o a great 

extent taken the place of the large inferior and undisciplined armies formerly 

kept np by the Native States in India. They have made great progrcsg under 

the Inspector-General, Colonel Melliss, during the past fin years. By the latest 

report in the hands of Government these troops numbered 7,970 cavalry, ~  

artillery; 303 1Sappel's and Miners, 9,015 infanil'y, 497 camel corps and 942 

transport ~, a total of 18,710, with 1,400 transport ponies and 600 carts. 

The ~ are trained nnder the supervision of IJritish officers, they have recently 

been armed with Martini-Hcmy rifles, and many of them have now reached a 

stage (if efficicncy which, in the opinion of the Commander-in-Chief, would 

render them valua'lle auxiliaries to our army in tll.e field. '1'0 the services of the 

Kashmir Imperial Service 'lroops and of the Transport Corps of ,Teypore and 

Gwalior in the Chitral Relief Expedition I h'lVe already alluded. 

" On the European side, the vlliuntrers who in April 1891 numbererlles9 

than 20,000 efficients and less than 23,000 enrolled, now number nearly 24,000, 

efficients and nearly 30,000 enrolled. Additional concessions have been given 

to them in the way of grants for camps of exercise and field days, relieving the 
pockets of the officers of expense, and for construction of armouries, head-

quartet'9 bui'ldings, {lte. By the Act passed a fortnight ago the Governor 

General in Council has obtained power to call out the volunteers for actual 

military service in case of emergency, and to provide them with pay, supplies 
and transport, and to give pensions and gratuities to them and their families 

in case of wounds or death. 

" These, my Lord, are some of the great improvements which ha.ve been 

made in the army in the past five e ~  'When my predooessor in office, the 

late Genflral Sir George Chesney, left India, he left behind him an important 

-and long minnte on the Indian Army and Military Admi!listration; in whiuh he 

recommended certain improvements and reforms. Some few of these have 

been deliberately considered and e ~ e , but the rest with one exception have 

been either entirely carried out or are in actual progress. That one exception 
is an increase to the nnmber of British officers with the Native army, 

" Were it necessary now for me to write for my successor such a minute, 

1 ShOllld confine my expression of the wants of the army of India. to three: 
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points-more transport, more-officprs and more garrison artillcry. I hope 

that that transport may be provided in the ned Far Ol" t.wo. Our forts and 

batteries are undermallned, but it has not been in Ollr power to pl'Ovide the 
money for an increase to the garrison artillcry es s e ~ . 

.. The greatest want, in my opinion, and, 1 know, in the opinion of the 

Commander-in-Chid, is an increase to the number of British officer's. W· e 

have endeavoured to meet this by establishing a roseI'Ve of e ~, but the 

attempt pat! been a failure. Civilians ill the f.cl'Vice of the State wonld be far 

too heavily occupied with their own duties for us to he a\)lo to connt upon 

thpir serVIce wit.h the army in case of war. and the numher of British civUianc; 

in India not in the service of the State is so small, an:l they are all Sllch busy 

men t.hat it is little wonder that we have had but few applicatious to join the 

reserve of officers. Yet upou the outhreak of war we onght to increase the 

numl:pr of European officers with eVE'ry unit of the Native army, and we 

should require some hundreds of officel's for ~  duties, and for various 

staff appointments in tIH' field. Where to lay hands upon these officers is a 

pr3blelll that has not yet been solved. Should the finances of India improve 

I earnestly hope that this question will not be lo .. t sight of. 

"In addition to the reforms which I have ahove enumeraterl, there is one 

which is unknown outside the walls of the Milibr.v ~ e Departments 

and the, India Office in London, and that is the interual reform of our military 

financial system. The system which I found in existerrce was une that diu 

not give sufficient control even in times when money was plentiful, and was 

utterly unsuited for times of difficulty. =he Mllitary Member of Council and 

Finance Department did not have that control over military expenditure 

whieh thf'y should. have had. For that system one ~s been sul)stituted under 

which llot one rupee of addiional expenditure can be sancti':meJ by anyone 

but the Military Member of Counoil himself, nnder which no expmditllre not 
providf'd for in the e.,timates is sanctioned during allY cllrrent yeltr, unless it. is 

of absolute and urgent necessity, and no fresh expenditure is added to future 

e::ltimates llntil after the }lilitary and Financial Members have personally 

agreed upon the amou'lt avaib.ble for milit:try expenditure within w hieh the 

estimates must be kept. I take this opportunity of expressing my sense of 
deep personal indebtedness to Colonel Mile)', the Military Accountant. Gene,.nl, 

for his untiring effort:; to u!'sist me in c'.l.rrying out these reforms a 'Hi in 

effecting true economy. 1 would like to giVe this Council one "l'eeili'l' a of 

.the ~ s wo,'k, which wi!!, I tllink, COllVOy cou.:.td,:.::u 'c; LO ::U 
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minds of this Council and of the public; especially to those who remember 
the failure to forecast the expenditure in the Afghan war. Within about five 
. weeks from the starting of the Chitl'al Relief Force, the Accountant-General 

sent to the Finance Department his approximate estimate of the CO!'lt of the expe-

dition. It was a full estimate) in which an allowance had been made for con-

tingencies under each separat.e head. 'I'he actual expenditure has been 19 per 

cent. below the Accountant-General's estimate. I can assure this Council 

that the most rigid economy is now practised in all matters of military expen-

diture, that no effort is spared by the Milita.ry Department, by the Comman-
der-in-Chief and the heads of depa,rtments to effect reductions of expenditure 

wherever they can be effected without detriment to the efficiency of the army, 
and that except for military expeditioIls which cannot be provided for in the 

estimates, such things as supplementar"y estimates have altogether ceased. 

"I am to be succaded in charge of the Military Department by an officer, 

Sir Edwin Collen, who has for the past five years been working with me heart 
a.nd soul in these reforms, who.8e ability is well known, and whose efforts in 
favour of economy have not been exceeded by those of any officer in the 
service of the Government. I would ask this Council to trnst him. 

" The past five years have been years of great difficulty for the 'Military 
Department. There have been a great number of frontier expeditions, which 
have upset pur budgets, and have bp,cn unwillingly concurred in by the Com-

manael"-in-Chief and myself. 'fhere has been, owing to the fall in exchange, 
s financial pressure such as had been hitherto unknown. 

" In face of these facts I trust, my Lord, that the list of improvements 
and reforms which have been effected in our army and our military adminis-
tration will not be considered by this Council an unsatisfactory record of 
progress. 

" The army in India is in my opinion none too large for the work it may 
be called upon at any time to perform, and I trnst that this ~  will never 
lend a willing ear to those who advocate reduction of military expenditure 
otber than tbat recommended by your Excellency's Government. For I say 
deliber'\tely, and advisedly, after the closest and most minute study of every 
detail of that ex?enditure, th'1.t snch reduotion could only result in that worst 

and most wicked of all waste, the maintenance of an army which would be 
either s ~e~  in strength, or unfit and unready for war." 
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Ris Honour ~  LIEUTENAN1'-GOVKRNOIt said :-" I should like to 

say a few words on the subject of provinoial Finance and paragraphs 60-64 of 
the Hon'ble Mp.mber's statement. I hardly think it possible that at the pre-

eent day Local Governments can ha.ve any such misapprehension of their true 

e~  to the Supreme Government as the Hon'ble Memher describes. 

PersoQally I have always refused to admit that there can be any separntion 

of interests between the Government ~  India and the Local Administrations. 

The latter are as much interested in the expenditure directly controlled oy the 

Imperial Government as the Imperial Go\'ernment itself. 13 ut the principle 

applies in the other direction also. The Imperial Government is or ought to 

be as much interested iLl the matters left to the Provincial Governments as 

any or all of those Governments. Now I have received myself as a provincial 

administrator, as a general rule, the most generous treatment and support 
from the Government of Imlia during the past ten years. ' Our relations have 

ordinarily been of the most amicable kind. But nevertheless it has at times 

appeared to me that ihe Supreme GovernmE'nt did not always realise that 

it bas as great a responsihility for local administration as the Local Govern-

ment itself. I have seen or sep-med to see a tendency on the part of that 

Government to wash its hands of this responsibility, especially 3S regards 

finance. I thonght I saw this when as Chief Commissioner of Burma I 

protested vigoroU':ly against the mulct of 18lakhs taken from that province 
in 1894-95, and which I am glad to see now given back. I know that my 

hon'ble friend will repudiate the idea, but I have, I believe, none the less 
seen it elsewhere also in operation, conscious or unconscious. I refer to it, 

however, now not by way of complaint about the past, but in order t9 enter a 

ca.veat in view of the revision of the provincial contracts to whic.a the 

Ron'ble Member alludes in his paragraph 60. I trust that he will enter 

upon this revision in full consciousness of the fact that the ~  Govern-

ment is as much interested in the development and improvement of provincial 

administration as ~ Provincial Governments themselves, and that any check 

inHicted on them is a check to the whole imperial machille. I must say I 

deprecate th." way in which these quinquennial revisions have too freqil3:::.tly 

been carried out. The provincial she!')£, is summarily thrown I)" ~ Lack, dose 

clipped and shorn of its wool and tUl'ned ont to shiver till izs e ~ee ~ 'l6'dn. 

" The normal history of a provincial contract is this-two ~ e  (,. Set·cw-

ing and saving and postponement of works; two e ,~  uf rfSlrr,e't ~~  on a 
normal scale, and one year of dissipation of balances iu tho ~ 1.;./1; jf not 

spent they will ~ annexed by the Supreme Governm,--ot. 'iic-!'cii:' ,.,' j'directLy, 
~ ~ 1 
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at the time of revision. Now, all this ~ wrong, not to say demoralising. I 
say that the Supreme Government ought not to sheer too closely e~  

quinquennium. It is as much interested in the cont.inuity of work as tllO 

Local Governments: and ought to endeavour to se~ e this and avoid 

extreme boulevel'sements of the Provincial finances. In the first two Pro-

vincial contracts India. left Bengal not only its accumulated balance, but p'l.rt 

oi its normal and recurring surplus. In the last three contracts it has 

tuken the whole normal surplus, leaving Bengal to create a new surplus, 

and Infl.ke what it coulrl out of the ~~~ e growth of its ~ e es  'This 

nece8sarily inflicts on the province at h'ast two years of e e~ at the 

outset of eflch quinquennium. It would he an immense gain to local adminis-

tration if the Government of India could see its way to renewing the ~ s 

, ~  ~s little change as practicable on e'lcll occasion. It is onlJ i'l this way 
ttat the e ~  of fiscal cert:linty, which was put forward in 1870 3S one of 

t!:e main ~ s of dectntralisation, can he secmed. Hitherto we have had 

bc:.t ~ e of certainty. Not only have the terms of the contrl\,ct been e , e ~ 

ly clHiuged, but 3 out of 5 lJav€) been practically set &Side. I do not grumble 

at this. I would willingly surrender every available rupee if Imperial neces-

!;ities requirt'd it. WE' are, as I said at starting, all one Government. I mereiy 

df:sire to suggest th!l.t this unity should be recognised throughout all the 

financial ~e e s, and as little disturbance as possible be introdnced on 
each occasion of quinquennial revision." 

The TIdn'ble :Jm JAMES WE8'l'LAND said :_CI During the past week 

I Lave been making an atiempt, by studying the public new8papers, 
to discover on what particular lines my Financial Statement WbS likely 

to be att.acked. I faBed. som6what in that effort, because I have found 

~  the propos!lls of the Government as made in the Statement have been 

genenlly accepted. ·There was one newspaper, I admit, that I looked to 

with some fear and trembling-it is a weekiy newspaper published in C:J.jcutta, 

a. l1cwspaper that never has a good word to say for the Government or 
any of-its doings, and 1 was afraid tbat thia newspapar would have s ~ words 

of commendation for the l!'inancial Statement-a commendation which 

would damn it ill its author's eyes. But fortunately I ~  tht this new!;-
Tarer did not approve of the Statement. It did not give any p:.trticular 

l'('a:';ons, but it did not approve of it, and it "ent on to accuse me of s e~ 

V,illg like the fra.ud, of which the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu baq beon aeeus-

h;.; me, namelrt tha.t of diverting the Famine Insura.nce Grant or the ~ 
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Insurance Funn, as he insi::;ts upon_calling it, to pnrpo[;cs for which it. W;lS 
never intended. I have also been accused of fraudulently making up the 
accounts JJy a gentleman on the Bombay side who is Ulldel' the delusion that 
lIe knows something about Indian fiuance and has been making occasional 
attempts to induce the public to share in his hallucination. He stn.ted that it 
\las no wonder that I should bring forward the ~s of 18H4-95 a.s showing 
llOW accurr·tely we had forecasted them in the revised esti.mates presented last 
Marcb, because we had already obviously taken the revised c:;timato as our 
hasis and falsifiecl the accounts so as to make then worK up to the e ~ e  

lie was able to show this by cJruparir,g the St!\tement of Accounts we publish\:ll 
with the estimates with one that we puhlish('d in one of ollr Gazettr:H in 
February. Now, it requirU9 only an elementary acquaintance with our accounts 
to know that when we first make them up we gather the hnd revenue amI. 
the intc!est each under a single head, bacause it is a single class of receipt or of 

!lharge; hut that afterwards, whtlh making up our fical accounts, we divic1c 

these pl'diminary figures between two different heads, namely, the lane-revenue 

ordinary, and the land-revenue due to Irrigation, and in the case of intere::t, 

part of the interest we pay is transfer;·ed to the ~ e of the Irrigation and the 

Railway Account9. All this was perfectly plain on t.he fac':) of the Accourlt 

presented for certain comparative purposes in ~ Gazette in Febmary; but by 

suppressing the diITerences in the names we gave to the heads, ~~ critic Of 

mine on the Bombay si.ie es~e  to show that we produce different figures 

und('r the same designation. Of course they were differ3i1t ligul'as, bec:lme they 

refer entirely to difftlrent bings. If he had carried the comp:ll'iilon into deLil, 

he would },uve found that th3 figures he produ('ed in one statem,mt exadly C;)1'-
responded with the fig-urts I had produced in another. I oniy notice s~ 

e ~ because they have been given currency to by one of the lead:ing news-

Jlapers of Bomhay. I think it necessary, ~ I shall have to an"wer other charges 

of fraudulent concoction of accounts, to state that these acc:mnts are made 

under saft>guards which rerlder it perfectly impossibb, even if the Government 

of India desired to produce fruudulent.liccounts,"for it to do so. I nm aCllustomed 

to be lmuled over t!te coals for doing dishonest actions; but political criticism 

ih this country is young, and it has not emerged from t.l:at primitive stage in 

which it consists of accusing your adversary, with or without evidence, of dis-

honest actions. But what did touoh me in the criticism presented in Bombay 

was that we were not only supposed to be rogues in making up our accounts, 

but also decla.red to be such fools as to provide the public in our own ~ 

with the means of cODvicting us. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Bbuskute has prepared a long discussion, and I thiuk 
62 L. D. 12 
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on the whole a very useful one for the purposes of the Government of India 

upon many questions raised in the Budget. I caU it avery useful discussion, 

e s~ I think it is very desirable and that it is a very valuable assistance 
to us to get a calql statement of the manner in which our accounts and finan-
cial transactions I,resent themselves to a non-official genUeman who bas at 

heart the interests of the province to which he belongs. 

" The Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute was good euough to give me a copy ;of his 

statement last night, and in the Cuursc of this morning I have been able to 
examine his statements and some figures on which he has founded them. 

Now, Sir, of course an Hon'ble Member who gives me a statement of this kind 

places himself, I know, at a very great disadvantage. He gives me a very great 

dialectic advantage over him; he knows that the last word will come to me 

and thatI may make use of his statement ~  the possibility of his making 
any answer to my critidsms. I desire to avoid as far as possible using any 
language which can be interpreted as in any way displ\raging the Hon'ble Mr. 
Bhuskute's criticisms, because, as I say, I do a.dmit it is very useful for us to 

know what view is taken of many of these matters by an Independent e e~ 

man in his position. But I am bound at the same time to point out that many 
of the statements and figures presented are very far from correct. I know 
that in these matters I am at a very great advantage. He is dealing with 
figures new to him-figures which in their very mass are very difficult to 

follow"nd I am deal:ng with matters with which I have been familiar during 
the whole of my life. For one of the statements the Hon'ble Mr. Bhvskute 
drew up he was good enough to come to me for information. I gave him that 
information at once, but in regard to the other matters I regret that be did 

not ask me for further information, because I could have saved him a very 
great deal of criticism which I think somewhat unfounded . 

.. Now the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute addresses himself first of all to the 

Famine Insurance Grant, and what he has said has been repeated with addi-
tions by the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu. I think it will be better for me to 

Botice first the points which the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute has taken up and after-
wards to take up those to which the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu drew attention. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Bhusknte objects to the reduction of t11e amount of the 
Famine Insuranr,c Fund on the ground that we spent during the last fifteen years 
all average representing one crore and sixteen lakhs. I cannot admit this to be 
true. I am quite sure that, if any person having an income(say)of five lakhs of 

rupees chose to invest of tha.t income two lakhs in railway shares and two lakhs 
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in Government securities, it would not be said that he spent his whole income. 

That is exactly what we have been doing with our Famine Insurance Grant. 

We have not spent the 116 lakhs ; the greater part of that has been invested in 

railways.and in Government securIties. It is obvious, therefore, that the fact 

that we have laid out 116 lakhs in these investments is no argament to show 

that it is for the future necessary for protection against famine to maintain tho 

grant at its original figure-Ii millions. 

" Then he calls upon us to remit. th-e special e~ imposed at tho time when 
this Insurance Fund was instituted. And he says that the provinces interested 

in this s~e  taxation will naturally claim immedIate consiueration of the 
subject from us. In the first place, I lIave to point out tbat the taxes im-

posed for the institution of the Famine Insurance policy did not exceed one 
crore of rupees, and that therefore no question of their remission at present 

arises. I will make a quotation on ~  from one of Sir John Strachey's 
Financial Statements (1880·8]), in which he says-

, As I have already explained, that taxation amounted originally to Rx. 1,845,000. 

It has now been reduced to Rx. 1,000,000.' 

" So that the amount of taxation which was called the famine taxation 
and was instituted at the time when the Famine Insurance Grant was instituted 
does not eXQeed the amount set aside now as famine insurance. Moreover, I 

rather think that the Hon'hle Member is not aware to what a small extmthis 
own province is interested in this famine taxation. The details of it are before 
me ; they were given in the Financial Statement of 1879-80. They consisted 
for the most part of the license-tax amendment, ordinarily called the income-
tax, and of the Bengal public works cess. Then there werp small amounts of 

local taxation, of which the additional cess in the Central Provinces comes 
only to Ii lakhs of rupees. It would appear, therefore, that the Hon'ble 
Member's province is very little interesred in the questi:m of the abolition of 
the taxation which was instituted at tlle time of the Famine Insnrance Grant, 
and I am quite sure from what the Hon'ble Member says in his speech of the 

smallness of the contribution which Bengal makes coruparpd with ot.her pro-
vinces that he would not argue in favour of the remission of that part of the 

taxation which is presented by the public works pess of Bengal. 

" I wish to point out with reference to this point that Sir J obn Strachey, 
when he instituted this Famine GraIlt, distinctly declared that any intermi;;sion 

of it_did not involve in the smallest degree the question of the remission of the 
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particular taxation levied at the t,irne of the grant. And it is Vl'l'y obvious that 

that cannot be the case. Our InRt ~ in point of date 'was the imp:)sition oC 

the customs-dutics. We levied the customs·duties because the value of the 

rupee had fallen from 14 or 14k to 13 pcnee. If tIl ere was any force in the 
~  of the I1on'ble Member, it is obvious that Ollr first endeavour when 

the rupee rises ought to bc to aholish thpse ouskms-duties and DOt. touch any 

part of the lest of thc taxation of tht:: Empire. Now I do not thiuk there IS 

any person who would urge that a,> the first tax to be got rid of. 

" There are a great number of taxes for the prior remission of which claims 

may be made-one from the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Chariu for example, thllt 

a portion of the income-tax should go. We have a claim from the Hon 'ole 

Rai Ananda Charlu, and also I think from the Hon'ble Mr, Bhuskute, that the 

FaIt-tax should go. It is obvious that tllcse claims are founded upon a theory 

quite different from that wJ;!.ich would attach to each tax a particular earmark 

and declare that when the increase of expenditure, with reference to which 
that special tnxation had been levied, ceased, it should become the duty of 

Government to ~  the particular tax levied for it. Sir John Strachey 

was very clear on that point, and I shall read a short extract from his Financial 

Statement, the same statement as that from \'\hich I quoted before, of 15713-

79 whi'ch he says-
, I need hardly say, a.fter what has been said on former occasions, that the Govern-

ment can entertain no idea of giving these taxes np and of sa<:rificing a million a year of 

revenue.' 

" I would wish to point out to the Hon'ble Rai Ananda. Charlu that 

this statement was made at a time when Sir John Stl'achey was suspending 

the Famine Grant, and that even at that time he declared that he would not 

propose to remit the taxation which was levied with referenco to the constitu-

tion of the Famine Insurance Grant." 

The Hon'ble RAI ANAND.!. CHARLU BAHADUR : "Kindly give me the 

year." 

The Hon'ble SIR JAliES WESTLAND: ''It is pa!'agraph 54-of the Finan-
cial Statement of 1880·81. Sir John Strachey goes on to say-

, E,-en if those taxes were as bad as some think them a time like the ppesent when 

we have to meet the heavy obligations entailed by a serious war, wonld not be opportune 

fOT aband"ning them; still less could such a course be approved by those who believed, 

with me, tba.t these taxes are far less ol-jeetiona.ble than others that could be named, 
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and t·hat when the time eOIDt.'S for remitting taxes, it i;; lIot with tlH'se that we Oll:(lt to 
begin! 

"When :l tax is imposed, \rhNller it is ~  at a time wh,m it. is 

neceRsary to make a !':pecinl pl'('visiu;:' for faminf', or wlwtlwr it is il1.lj>'l;=:ed 

at a time wlR'n the C0P.(}.llcst of a I:CW provinee has e~s  the i n-

crease of 'lUI' Ilrmy expenditure, or whelhnT it is imposed, as ~ ,~ s two 

years Itg'O, at a time WLf'L great difficulties in €xcltalige had incl'e::"cd tho 

~  of our expenditure: t.1Hlt 111x lJceomes part 01' ,~ regular fiscal ~ e  

(If the Empire. ~ e  we come to qucst.ionq v(r('mis!;lon of taxation. v;Jiinl\ I 

hope is net very far dista.nt-althougb I do not like t.o pl'Ophesy until lam 

sure-we must take up the remission of tuxatial1, :;s r. thing which is quite 

~ e e  of the ~,  expan<litnre for which the ten: has heen h,vied. 

vY p mud cho:>sp for , ~ ihm;e taZ2S which r.re fourid t:) be ~  hurden-

some and ~e remisRion. v,\·ill Dring the grpatest relief to the Empire. 

" ~  v sfa.t.ement of th3 una.Lcinl e ~ s hetwecn Pi',wi:1cial Gove!'i1ments . . 
and the Impc;'iJl Gr.vernnwnt bas been ctiticlsl'd in mOle than one direction. 

I !.lJn f,fraid that the ITon'ble Mr. BllUc,RlIte is oue ef these ~  w1,050 views 

i t was my object to remonstrat,e ()lie of thosc, nnmelr, who think HIt'," the L"caL 

Governments and the local objects have nt'ocssarily /I fir;;t claim upon the reve-

nues and that tile Imperial Gov€rmr.ent is somet,hing which lips entirely outside. 

In fact, tb6 Ilon'ble Mr. Charlu ~e  further than that lind protested 8.gainst 

our imliginillg that the Local Go,;,e::llments were only the agents of an a.bsentee 

landlord and were merely coll<'cting taxes for some other Govemment. I am 

glad for one thing that His Honour tile Lieuto."ant-Governrn: has very promptly 
l"f'pudiated t.hese claims, and I urn sure ~ ~ every Local ~ e  wiJl admit, 

as he lIas admitt.€d, that ~ is both ~  l!YJd constitutionally tbe agent of 

the Government of In(1ia for carrying on the admiDisiration of its province, 

a.nd that it cannot clecIne to us thflt, its husiness is to kct'p its own revenne in 

its own hands and refuile to be responsi!.ile to the Governml-mt o[ ldi.a for t.he 

revenues it collects. in ta1king of it l1S an agent it is to ~ nnd<::rsbod that 

I am not denying it a larg'l amonnt of discretion. In fact, the whole system 

i3 founded on t.hetbeory that it is still a.n independent Governm.:'nt and has 

all the functions of a Government, hut that we must control the ::.ction of the 

Local Governments in t.heir fimmchl vroceedings on the theory that the whole 

financial ~ s e  of India is 011". and that we cannot break up the Syc.tElll into 

financially ser:arate ~es a.nd IQake theso proviIl,cos in.depend.'':ll; 
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con tributaries to a central acoount. 'j'his is one of the proposals which the 

lIon'ble Mr. :Bhuskritc makes in his statement.. In connection with it he 

says :-

C This complaint is not, as the Hon'ble Member puts it, that each province thinks tho 

licher provinces have a surplus which they are made to disgorge for the poorer pruvinces, 

but that under the present arrangements the poorer provinces are made to contribute 

more than their proper shares in order that the richer provinces might not be taxed their 

foIl share of the Imperial contribution.' 

(( And here, my Lord, I think that the Hon'bleMember's statements are 

not horne out by the figures which I set forth in my Finanoial Statement, 

from which it will be seen that, as a mat.ter of fact, the richer provinces do 

contribute a very much larger share than the poorer provinces. I would ask 

attention to paragra.ph 63 of the Finance Statement in which I showed the 

figures of the contributions made to the central account by the various Govern-

ments. Now, I take the Central Provinces: those provinces have a popula-

tion of ten millions and contribute Rx. 451,000. :Bengal has a population of 

seven tilDes as much, bnt contributes ten times as much. Madras has a popu-

lation of three and a half times as much, but contributes ten times as much. 

Bombay has a population of not quite twice the amount of the Central Pro-
vinces, but its contribution is about six times . the amount that, the Central 

Provinces contribute. I think there is no better proof than that afforded by 

those statements that the present provincial system is not liable to the charge, 
that the poorer provinces are taxed beyond t.heir power, and ~  the largest 

provinces get off with too small a contribution. 

" And with reference to the proposal that it might be possible to alter 

the system of assignment altogether, whioh has been made by the Hon'ble 

Mr. :Bhuskute, and partly also by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, I 

can only say that the question has been considered over aDd over agaiuand that 

there are immense difficulties in the way. You cannot deal with India as a 
homogeneous country. Various provinces are in various stages of advancement. 

:Bombay and Bengal, which have been a long time under the cOLtrol of tbe 

BritiRh Government, are advanced provinces to au extent to which such 
recent. occupation as the Central Pruvinces can lay no claim. They are 

~ e  fitted out with ~s and c.()rnmunicationR; their whvle administrative 

s s ~  is more complete; the population is for the most part a mol';' ~e one; 

Dr'd tht'ir industrial development js also very much great.er. You ~  deal 

on the same footing with such provinces as Bombay and the Centr"i Fr"vinces, 
which, ahhough neighbours of each other, are yet. in such e , ~  (Efferent 

stages of development. Now, if we were to attempt to ~  E t:r,:::Jrctical 
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distribution of liability according to the Hon'hIe Mr. Bhuskute's plan so that 
the same tax pur head should bc levied towards Imperial purposes fl'Oill the 
various provinces, we would be met at the outset by this impossibility-we 
would be assuming an equality between provinces ,which doos not oxist. It is 
perhaps a fault, but it is an inevitable fault of the provincial system, that we 
must take the actual state of each province as a starting point, and the result 
of the provincial system, as at present applied is that taking that st.arting point 
each Local Government can practically keep in its demands upon the general 
aCCOilnt its relative position with reference to all other provinces. We cannot, 
for example, redul'.e the assignment made to Bombay because 'We find tha.t in 
some respects its expenditure is greater tha;n that of Bengal and might theoreti-
cally be reduced to the same standard. It is not practicable to impose upon 
any provInce an obligation to rednce its expenditure to ~e standard of another 
province. Suppose, for example, that dealing with questions by the head of 
population, we were to tell Bombay that we must reduce its assignment by 
half a crore. What would that mean to Bombay? It would only mean that 
it would not have the means of carrying on its existing system of administra-
tion ; perhaps it would have to discharge some hundreds of its officers. We 
would certainly dislocate by this means its whole administration. We must, 
therefore. as I say. deal with each province, in the consideration of the require-
ments of its administrative expenditure, almost as a separate unit. and in these 
matters at least take each province as we find it. I quite agree with the 
theory of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor that the Government of India 
has a very direct interest in provincial expenditure and should not wash its 
hands of responsibility for it. I think the Government of India gave a very 
satisfactory proof of their a(>-eeptance of that theory in returning into the hands 
of the Provincial Administrations the balances which it was obliged to take 
from them when it had to impose UI,on them a share of the retrenchment 
which had to be effected two years ago. 

" 1 have taken a note also of the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute's remarks in which 
. he called upon us for reduction of taxation. but unfortunately they are mixed 
up with calls for inorease of expenditure. These are two things which it is verv 
obvious will not go together. You cannot red.uce taxation and at the s ~ 
time urge, ~ Mr. Bhuskute does, that 'the department of Police should under-
go a thorough revision,' that 'there is an universal cry for the separation of tho 
judicial and Executive functions, and for larger grants for higher education' (Ill 
the ground that the taste for learning has increased and the amounts at present 
allowed are inadequate. I freely admit that it is highly desirable that we 
~  x 
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should increase expenditure in some direotions, but it must be continually 

borne in mind that if we inorease the expenditure we can only do so by in-

craasing taxution, It is no use to call upon us to diminish this tax and tha t 

tax, if at the same time you call for increased 'expenditure. At the snme time 
I would call attention to one of the theories of the Hon'ble r\.3,i ~ 

Cbarlu with reference to provincial and local arrangements. He protests. 

Jtgainst our entering upon ~ new settlement of ourcontraots with the Provin-

cial Governments with the idea that we are going to make money out of the 

operation. He points out with perfect truth that the local funds, which, l 
admit, are in Madras developed to a much larger extent than in any other part 
of India, are demanding large:rassignments of funds from the Provincial 
Government, that the Provincial Government requires for this and other ~  

poses larger funds; and he argues that therefore we are called ullon to increase 

the provincial assignmeI\.t that all this may be undertaken. But then the 
question is wbere is the money-to come from? He protests against our se ~ 

ing Settlement-officers over the'land because it means enhanoement of land., 
revenue; and he wants the salt-tax reduced, You oannot be increasing yonr 

provincial assignments and inoreasing provincial and local expenditure unleS!\ 
you are vrepared to pay for it by paying increased taxes, 
" He has called upon us also to restore the Famine Fund, and declares tha\ 

it is useless for us to talk of restoring tbe Famine FUlld, because in order tQ 
do that we ~ s  repay to it the seven croms of rupees hy which the forward 
totals fall short of Ii crores a year. I have to ask again where these seven 
mores are to come from? I would ask, for example, what would be thought 
if I wertl to give notice now, that, as the Hon'ble ':a.ai Ananda Chariu ~ 

pointed out tbis obligation on the part of Government, at the next sitting of 
Council I would introduce a Bill by which the income-tax for the present 
. year would be quintupled, because it would require fully that lHuount of 
taxation to restore these seven crores of mpeeswhicb he rcpresenta to below: 
to the Famine Fund? Government does not posseliS money other th,:n what it 
derives from taxation. It is no use saying th!lt we must get this money and 
that money if at the same time it is known that it cannot he got eX0ept by 
taxa.tion. The Famine Fund had occasionally to be suspended because the 
Government did not prn:sess the money to keep it at a crore and s. half; and 
it iWliberately chose to suspend the grant rathtr than impose a new burden 
upon the people. If the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu's advice h:1ll ~ ,  taken 
then it would haye been necessary. in order to keep up the Famine ~  up to 
the mark, to impose some new tax upon the people; it is quite o:)Vi'lU8 that 
In no othe" War ~ ~  Government have observed the obligation ~  he s s ~ 
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upon to keep up the Famine Fund to a standad of one and a half crOl'es. But, 

as regards this assumed standard, I sllal! read a paragraph from Sir John 

Strachey's statement dated the 27th December, 1877, which shews that it WM 

never his intention to permanently fix it at one and a lla1£ crarcs, and that -be 

knew perfectly well that the question would arise whether it should be main-

tained at that figure or should be reduced :--
• * • IE • * 

• Making all allowances for these considerations, I cannot now venture to estimate the 

yearly average cost of famines in loss of revenue and actual expenditure at less than 

£1,500,000. This amounthas nccC!'sarily been arrived at in 3 somewhat arbitrary manner, 

and it will be seen to corresp,ond approximately with the sum that would be requisite to 

distribute the charges of tbe last five years over a period of ten years. It will remain for 

the GovQrnment in the future to reconsider, from time to time, the practical result of the 

assnmption which we ate now constrained to make on what are necessarily imperfect 
grounds, and to take all requisite steps in the way of correcting any error into which 

further eAI)erielice may indicat-e that we have fallen, either in the ODe direction or the 
othtir.' -' 

* • • * • • 
" I cannot imagine a more distinct statement made hy the founder of the 

Fund shewing that it was not to be fixed at one and a half crores and that the 

amount was to be reconsidered from time to time. We have done so, and the 
Government has come to the conclusion on the facts set forth in the FinaDcial 

Statement that, for the present at least, we meet all necessary obligation by 

keeping it at a million. So far as the power to reduce the amount is concerned, 

the Government is at perfect liberty to reduce it to a million or any other sum 

which t.he experience of the past may teach to be expedienl. The origiual sum 
was fixed as the amount which ihe then Government calculated to be sufficient 

and expedient, and in the same way the present or any future Government 

cun consider the question upon the same ba8is and find it sufficient and expedi. 

ent to fix: it at a crore. I am rather sorry to see that an Hon'ble Member of 

this Council should cbarge the Government with something like a breach of 

faith or dishonesty in its ~ the amount to a million, and sh:mld declare 

that he ~ e s further dishonesty to take place because we have been using 

the term • grant' instead of the term' fund' \l hich he prefers to use. AJ; 

to this point perhaps I may also quote from the Bame t.peech of !Sir John 
Straclwy. It is to these speeches, delivered at the time of the institution of 

the Famine :J!'und or Fam!ne Grant that we must appeal to discover the mflan-

ing of the Famine Insurance system and to see from the expressions in tbem 

what the intetltions W61'e t.hat the foundf'rB wished '0 be carried out:-
• • • .. • * 

x2 
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'So ~ , however, as we can now spea};: for the future, the Government 01 India 

intends to keep this million and a half as an insurance against 1amine alone. In saying 

this I should· explain that we do not contemplate the constitution of any separate stattltory 

fund, as such a course would be attended with many usele8s and inconvenient complica-

tions, without giving any real security. Unless, then, it should be proved hereafter by 
experience that the annual appropriation of a s ~  sum from ollr revenues will give 

to the cou:l.try the protection which it requires, we consider t.hat the estimates of every 

year ought to make provision for religiously applying t.he sum I have mentioned to this 

sole purpose, and I hope that no desire to carry out any administrative improvement, 

however urgent, or any fiscal reform, however wise, will tempt the Government 1;0 npgleet 

this sacred trust.' 

" One of the inconvenient complications which Sir John 8trachey foresaw 

and depreeated was that we would from time to time have to temporarily 
increase the taxation purely for maintaining the Fund at a certain amount, 
and we might have now to introduce a Bill to levy seven crores of rnpees of 
new taxes from the'people in order to restore this seven crores which the 

Bon'ble Member cla.ims for his Famine Fund. 

"The Hon'ble Member dOl·s not at all Bay what we are to do with these. 
seven crores. I suppose they are to be put into some hiding place. He seems 
to have overlooked the fact that there is nobody bnt ourselves to ~  the 
restoration could be made; it is the Government treasury ~ e to whom the 
restoration could be ma.de. 

" There is one thing aho "dth reference to which I desire to express my 
re!1:ret. The Hon'ble Mem her who represents M.arlras has used the word 
, protest' half a dozen times, and it ~ my duty on the part of Government also 
to make a protest. My protest is thin, that when an lIon'ble Member desires 
to make a statement on a subject in which he accuses the Government cf 
dishonesty, which the Hon'ble Member bas done.be ought t.o be very. careful 
in ascertaining the facts. I do not think that my hon'ble friend Rai Ananda 
ClIarln has done so before bringing this accusation against us. If I followed 
his statement rightly-and Hon 'ble Members here have had. the same opportu-
nity 85 I have had of following his speech-he lIas accused us. of suppressing 
the Famine Fund, and he has accused us of using this Fund for the purposes 
pf ordinary irrigation. ordinary railway-construction and other things. He 
has a1so accused us of concealing these facts. At the last meeting of the 
Council I stated that if any Hon'ble Member desired to have information on 
auy points which were not fully enough explained in the Financial Statement 
I would he very pleased if he gave me notice of what }1e wanted in order that! 
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might possibly give him all the information he pleased. The IIon'hle Ra.i 

Ananda Charlu has not asked fer a single piece of information, and yet he 

now says that the Govtlrnment has acted dishonestly in respect of these moneys 

snd we are withholding the facts and the accounts of the p.xptmditure. rhere 
is not a single point in all the information which he slyS we are wit.hholding 

because we dare not publish it, in which the fullest details are not set forth in 

our annual accounts for the bcnefit of everyone who desires information; and 

they are set out not only for the year concer'l,.ed but fJr all previous years. 

'1'he Government accountsal'e availahle for any IIon'ble Member (in fact, for 
any member of tlle ~,  who wishes to see them, and anyone with the 

slightest knowledge of how the work of Government is done ought to blow 
that the Govemment publishes these accounts. I have great pleasure iu pass-
ing down a copy of the account.s of 1891-95 to the HQn'ble Rai Ananda 
Charlu, if he wants to s ~~  himself that the Government of India has pub. 
lished the full information be desires. 

c'I am afraid I am fA little discursive in the order in which. I take up the 

different subjects. It is rather difficult for me to take up my subjects in a 
regular and definite order, because I have been busy the whole day in taking 
notes of the various statements which have been made hy the speakers, and I 

am obliged to bring matters forward in the order in which I have taken notes. 

" I am led back IiOW it.> the salt .duties, which have been criticised and 
reprasented to us as a heavy burden upon the people. If it is a burden at all, 
it is a burden which not a soul in the country feels, and this is good evidence 
that it is a burden which can be very easily borne. Of course I quite agree 
in thinking that it is desirable that these duties should be reduced if possible. 

and possibly some day the question may arise. But there is one thbg I will 
impress upon Hon'ble Members who think that the Government imposed a 

heavy burden by the increase of the salt-duties, which took place about ten 

years ago, and that is, that instead of affecting the salt-trade by making the 

price of salt higher, duriug the last ten years the price of salt ~ been e~ 

much lower than it was evel:' before in this country. 

" I have here statistics which go back to the year 1861 and there is 
hardly a single provinoe except Burma in which the figures do not show that 
salt at the present day sells at a cheaper price than it ever did before. The 
truth is that the improvement of communication in the country and the ~ 

dual extension of railways has cheapened salt so much that notwithstanding 
-'he taxation imposed upon it its price has not been added to. The conSEr 
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quence therefore is that the burden upon the people in respect of the salt, 

instead of increasing, continnes to diminish and has been continually diminish-' 

ing. 

" As regards the burden of land-revenne the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu 
has expressed his horror at seeing the Settlement-officer let loose in every' 
province raising the land-revenue. I will read a paragraph from e. e~  

which was recently sent by the Secretary of State which will show that the 

land-revenue has also been a gradually diminishing burden upon the people. 

This paragraph runs as follows-

• • • • • 
• 8. We shall first set forth, as briefly as tbebcts permit, the [ueeessive steps by which 

tIle Government IIhare of the assets of land has been reduced. 

'It was laid down in Regnlations IX and X of IS] 2, fOllowing the precedent of tbe 

Permanent Settlement, that a net income of 10 per cent. on the e ~  demand should 

be reserved to the proprietors. This fixed the State's share of the assets at 91 per cent .. 

Regulation V II of 1322 raised their income to 20' per cent., and reduced the share of the 

State to 68 per cent. of t.he assets. The assessment was to be based upon an enquiry into 

the prodnctive capacity of each field or plot of land i and the Resolution which accom panie«l 

the Regulation substituted for the tWI) or three years term of settlement that bad till . then 

been customary, a term of ten to twelve years, and thus introdnced the first long-term 

settlements. The detailed euquiry thus prescribed was found to be imrractica.h!e, and 

. Regulation IX of 1833 Wab ba.sedupon a minute by Lord William Bentinck, dated 26th 

September, 1832, in which he proposed that the demand should be fixed upon a general 

c(,nsideration of the circumstances of each village or estate, and that the term should be' 

~ e e  to fifteen or twenty years. At the same time, he limited the Government share 

of the asPCts to 70 to 75 per cent. All the early settlements of the N orth-Western Pro-
"inees we:re made under. this Regulation, and for tbe most part for a term of thirtv years. 

In 1844 :Mr. Thompson, Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces, reduced 

the share of the net asSets to be taken as revenue to two-thirds, or 67 per cent. In 1855 

the demand was still further reduced by the Sahar,mpur Instructions, Rule XXXVI of 

which liu:ited it to 50 per cent. of what were described as "the real average assets," and 

this proportion has ever siuce formed the basis of assessment in Northern India; though, 

as "e shall presently show, still further reduction bas been authorised in certain cases! 

" I wish in addition to this to point out to my hon'ble friend a. purely arithd' 
metical calcula.tion which will show how much of the increase of the prodUCe 
tivt:ness of the land has fallen to the share of the proprietors and how very 
small the increase to Government IJlloS been. We will assume that the land-reve ... 
n ue at present is somethinglike 25 crores. The pUfl108e fOf which I am makilli 
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use of this fignre is one in regard to which we need not be particular. 

I will assume that fifty years ago the ~ e e e &.Ssessed upon the sarno 

territory was 15 orores and that· we have during this time increased our 

ess e ~ of landprevenue from 15 crores ~ 25 or01'es. Lnt us see what this c!l-
ha.ncement reaUy mp.ans to the people of the country. We fi.:tcd it at 15 ororos 

at a t,ime when Government got 75 per oent. of the assets and the people got 
~  per oent, l'he people's share of the assets, fifty years ago, was therefore fi va 

,crores. Now. when we get 25 crores we get 50 per cent., and the consequence 

js that the shard of the' people is equal to our own and is equal to 25 orores . 
. So that the Government share of the produce of the land has increased from 15 

.prores to 25 orores, but the sha.re of the people hils increased from 5 crores to 
25 ~ es  This will show that the enhancement of the land-revenue has been 

brought about without adding to the burden of the people., and that the amount 

Jeft in the people's pockets after each settlement is greater than at each previous 

settlement. This is wl)at our Settlement-officers have done; they univerSally 

find tha.t in claiming for Government its proper share of the enhancement of 
the produce of thc l.It.nd, they If'.ave a continually increasing share in the 
}lockets Of the people. 

" An:>ther matter which was referred to in the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute's 

address was his deolaration that the vigorous prosecution of railways has caused 

us beavy 1088, 8nd in the same way the Hon'ble Rai .A.nanda Cilariu says that 
we are ~ s  a new and unnecessary burden, because we are raising four 

moores of l'Upees dUling the current year for the construction of ra.ilways. I can 

~  say that the vigorous prosecution of rail ways during the last ten years has not 

.caused loss of revenne. Our railways have produced more than the interest on 

the loans raised for the purpose of construction, and as ree:ards these four 

croTes of rupe,:,s that we are to raise this year, every single railway project has 

bp.en spparately investigated a.nd the greater part of them will pruduce a great 
deal more than the amount we will have to pay as intel'egt on thl'l loan. A t the 

present moment the whole of our loss on railway transactions is about two 

crores of l"Upees, that is to .say, we have constructed and we are runniug 19,000 
or .20,000 miles of railway, part of them constructed on military grounds and 

without reference to oommercial rettn"ns ; part of them constructed for protect .. 

ive purposes-protection against faniine j and 111-0st of them constructed for 

oollJ.mercial pUl'po&es. Taking the whole of them, ~ charge to Gove:-nment 

is o;o.ly two crores of rupees. I would ask simply a!t a question of policy whe-

ther the possession of these to.OOO miles of railway is not worth to tha people 
9f lndia t'Y«? orqres of rupoes. '!'here is not a soul ill thE! ~  who wc.;:H Jl.ot 
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admit that India would be better for these railways even if the people had to 

pay ten crore8 a year instead of two. 

" Wit.h reference to these two crores of rupees I have also to state that too 

loss which we have to llear mostly arises upon railways constructed on the guar-
anteed system. The loss a few years ago was only 70 Iakhs of rupees. It has 

siBce mounted to two crores mainly because we have to bear a heavy loss of 

exchange upon the sterling debt connected with the older railways. But it 

is obvious that this hf'avy loss has nothing to do with the prcsent construction 

of railways. We would have to bear this loss even if we were not construct-

ing any railways during the last ten or twenty years. The later construction 

and expansion of railways has therefore heen on the whole a financial gain . 
• , Before I close I want to refer to another statement which is madp, in 

the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute's address and which refers to the militar:r expendi-

ture. We have been liberally accused on all sides of having indulged in heavy 

military expenditure, and putting the figures of 1887 and 1893 side by side it 

is stated that the latter has risen by 2! crores of rupees; and the statement is 

made that the only portion of the increase due to exchange is 96lakhll. The 

Hon'ble Mr. Bhullkute is erring in good company, for the Economist made 

the S'lme blunder in a criticism it published about July .last. The Hon'ble 
Mr. Bhuskute when he talks of these charges means that the figures which 

are entered in the exchange column account for only 96 lakhs of increase; 

but he forgets, what has e~ been pointed out, that ~ e e are a number of 

charges which enter into our Indian column of expenditure which are very 

much affected indeed by exchange. One of them, for example is the obligation 

to pay the British soldier at a sterling rate. The consequence is that as the 

rate of exchange falls we have to pay him more rupees. I have made an actual 

calculation of the differenoe which arose between 1887 and 1893 on this account 

and also on account of exohange compensation allowance which, whether the 

Hon'ble Member is in favour of it or not, he must r-dmit arises purely from the 

fall in rate of exchange. From these figures I take it that from 55 to 60 lakhs 

aTe the amount of the increase which is made in the British soldier's pay: and 

26 lakhs were the amount which we had to pay for f'xchange compensation in 

the year 189:3, These two amounts taken together make up 81 ~  86 lakhs of 
rupees, and tbese 86 lakhs do not represent increased military expenditure, as 

the Hon'bie Meffibor and the ~  put it, but arise from the fall in 
exchange. 
"Therc ill one thing with referenoe to this subject whioh I wish to mention. 

It seems to me that I have bt·en unnecessarily modest in not claiwing for 
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myself tIle whole of tho cl'edit for the improvement that has occurred in the 

~  state of affairs. I thought I was boun'l to be honost and state that 

the increase of some Rx. 1,40/),000 was due to exchange. For many years 

past ~ e Government of India has been declaring that the difficulty they were 

in had been almost entirely due to the imposition upon it of the burdens adsing 

from the lOllS in exchange, and that statement has been c'lntinually denied by 

our rritics, and we have been continu tlly told that OUl' difficulties arose from 

Olr own edrava.:rance and that it was not any loss in exchange which produced 

this result, 'Well, tlle pcopb who make that statrmtlut against us are bounel, if 

they are consistent with themselves, to admit that, the improvement in the 

present state of finanoes is due to our own good management, and that it is 

nonsense on our part to Dlleg3 that the improvement is due to the rise in the 

value of the rupee. If they weec right, and we were wrong, in estimating the 

gravity of the effect of the falling rupee, they are bound now to give to us, 

and not to the rising rupee, the credit of the recovery that has taken place. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute, in the twelfth ~ of the statement which 

he has made, compares the duty and consumption of salt in 1886-87 with that 
in 1894, and deduces a conclusion as to the poverty of the people. I know 

where he has got these figures, but there i& one important thing he omitted to 

observe, 'Ihe consumption of salt in any given twelve months frOID various 

circumstances is always altering. The Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute has taken as his 

first year one which it was ~  large, and for his second year one in 

which it was abnormally small. If he had only taken as his figures for 1886-87 

those which are the averagr for that year and the year before it and the 

year after it, and for the second yeal' also not tIle figures of that year but the 

figure which is the average of that year and the year before it and the year 

after it, the result is that th", consumption of salt for the first period eLi which 
the Hon'ble Member makes his stand. is 328 millio:1s of maunds and foJ" ';.ne 

second 34'4, and the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute's conclusion as to ' the :;';'t'ertl of 
the masses' becomes reversed. 

"In cnnnection with the taxation of salt, which is said to be an extreme 

burl en upon the masses, I wish to make one remark. One can hardly under-
stand the people of India being an over-taxed people, as they are often repre-

seuted to be by Native political associations, if they do not in some way or 

another Ieel the hurdenof tLe tax, But t'le truth is that there is not one man 

in a hundred who is in the least degree aware that he contributes a single pice 

to the system nnder which be obtains security for his property and person to 

which his forefathers of three generations olgo were utter strangers. and is. 
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assured of the pO!lsession of legal rights which are superior to those enjoyed 
by many nations of the West. I can only oppose to this imaginary, poor, 
over-taxed raiyat the fact, which is perfectly notorious and which everyone 
can verify for himself, that there is not a single country in the civilized world 

whare the amount of taxation is so small as it is in India. 

" And here I want to add one remark with reference to the military expen-
diture which is attacked by the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute and a great m my other 
people as a tremendously heavy one. I can quite understand the ordinary 

cultivatot, whose knowledge of history never goes beyond his own life and 
whose experience is limited by the boundaries of his own village, thinking 
that the state of peace, prosperity, tranquillity and comfort which he enjoys is 
the natural condition of India. But for eduoated gentlemen like our political 
critics to know nothing of the history of their own country astonishes me. They 
have only to look back one hundred years to see that those fields which now smile 
with yellow harvest and which the husbandman can till every year with the 
absolute assurance that in time he will reap his harvest were year by year liable 
to be devast.ated by warfare or by the rivalries of contending chiefs whose armies 
plundered t.he country. The districts from which the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute 
comes were the highway between Northern India and the Dekkhan. They 
were the districts through whioh the armies of the Mogul poured from Northern 
India to the Dekkhan for conquest and for plunder. The whole country within 
the last hundred years resounded to the tramp of armies and was filled with 
robbery and rapine, and that is a state of things which would return to India 
if the British army were withdrawn. The one seCltrity that India has for the 
continual preservation of that state of peace and tranquillity is that there is one 
Paramount authority that possesses sufficient power to suppress all disorderly 
elements. It is at the baok of our civil administration, which would not be 
effective unless it could carry out its duties in peace and quietness. The cosi; 
of the army, to which 250 millions of people are indebted for the peaoe and 
tranquillity which they enjoy, comes to somet.hing a little more than half a rupee 
per head of the people protected. The Hon'ble Sir Henry Brackenbury has 

made a very full statement to.day which is a complete answer to those who 
think that the interests of economy are not fully studied in its administration. 
'fhere is no army so effective anywhere as the army of India; none in -which the 
money spent is made to go 80 far in the direction of efficiency. I cannot un-
derstand how educated people who know the perpetual conditiun of warfare 
and insecurity in which people were in India before it wa.s occupied by one over-
mastering "Power can make any objection to the military e~ e e which is 
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necessary for maintaining the security, peace and tranquillity to which Mr. 

Bhuskute refers as one of the gifts of the Britillb powers. 

" My Lord, I have left till the end a necessary duty-that of answering the 
questions which have been put to me by the Hon'ble Mr. Playfair. I shall 

answer them one by one. The first question that he asked was with reference 

to opium-whether I consider that the rise in the price which we offer for 

crude opium is sufficient. I think it it is, and my reasons are that it has secured 

to us as much extension of cultivation as We wanted: that is, enough to enable 

us to recommence piling up a reserve. I regret that the crop has partially 

failed, and the raiyats again will fail to benefit by the enhanced price to the 
extent that we and they hoped they would. What is wanted more than any-

thing else is a favourable season; and, if we were to get a fairly favourable se ~ 

son, I am quite ~ e that the cultivator would get such encouragement that we 

would obtain, at the price we at present offer, all and more than all the oulti-

vaiion we want. 

CC .Another question was asked with regard to the interest which we propose 

to fix for the loan which we are about to issue. This is rather a difficult 
question to aDl:lwer just noW', for it is difficult for me to make a statement, 
without its being held to some extent to be binding. I must therefore begin by 
saying that any statement I make now will be understood a!l not in any way 

binding upon us when we come to make a settlement of the terms of the ne'IV 
loan. What they will really be depends solely upon the state of the market 

at the time. But, if I am allowed to make this complete reservation as to what 
we may do, I have no hesitatio.n in Eaying th!l.t, unless circumstance", change, 

my advice to the Government will be to issue a three per cent. 103.n and to 

add conditions guaranting it against a reduction of interest for a certain 

number of years, say, twenty years or sOlnething like that. 

"I hepe my hon'ble friend will be satisfied with that answer. Itis im-

~ e for me to gile any answer which may be taken in any way as pledgin g 
the Government. . 

.. In regard to the question of saving band balances raised by the Hon'lole 

Member, the difficuliy raised is one which is felt not o.nly by the Government 

ill this country but by the Government at home. The only security which we 

have in respect of our saving bank balances is that the amounts are all extremely 

small, so that it requires a very large combination of depositors to make a de-

mand upon us which we would have the least difficulty in immedia.tely ~e  
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They are, of course, secure of being all ultimately ~ , in any s e~, 

'Ve have, as the Hon'bla Mambor points out, about 10 crores on e ~  pay-

nble upon call. But 10 crores is composed of a very large nnmber of very 

minute items, and in practice we have as little danger to fear as any ordinary 
Dank, in respect of thc calls of its depositors. 
" Now, my lord, before I close I have one word to say. It may be considered 

impertinence on the part of a junior Mernherof your EXilelleney's Council to 

say a word in acknowledgment of the services of a senior Member of this 

Council. But my relations with my bon'ble friend Sir Henry Brackenbury in 

the financial administration of his department have been such, that it is impossi-
ble for me to allow him to leave this Council without conveying to him, on the 

part of the department over which I have the honour to preside, our acknow-
ledgments for the grand work that he has done in bringing under complete finan-
cial control the whole of the expenditure of his department. I have had in my 

time of service in the Financial Department, now extending back over a 
quarter of a century, not a few ~s s with the Military Department. It is 

almost necessary that these should arise, because the Military Department is 

peculiarly the s e ~ department of the Government and the :Financial De-
partment is very much interested in its financhl control and in its Financial 
arrlmgements. But there have been no difficulties of this kind during the time 
that I have had as my colleague the distinguished officer who sits on my left. 
ana. who is not only a distinguished soldier and military administrator, but is 
slso 8 finanoier, and in that capacity has been able to give to me in my official 
duties most material assistance and helpful counsel." 

Bis Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" I recognise with pleasure that 
no attack ha.s been made on the policy of the Budget now nnder discussion, 
which calls for any general defence from me. It is not a sensational Budget; 
it is, as the Ron'ble Member has said, a modest Budget, as modest as himself, 
but I doubt if sensational Budgets are always the most satisfactory. It is 
generally agreed that, in the circumstances of the present time, the proper 
financial polioy for India is one that is cautious, moderate and conservative, 
and that ... hile the time may come, as the Ron'ble Member has hinted, for a 
. comprehensive revision of the position, that time is not yet. What we have 
done in the Budget before us is to take advantage of the increase of the 

revenue which has exceeded the anticipations of last year, in two ways; in 
the first place, to retrace certain steps which we were very unwillingly obliged 
to take in laying under contribution for general purposes grants which other-
wise would have ~e  devoted to special and useful purposes; and, in ~ ~ 
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f:ccond place, to the making good of special deficiencies. It is my opmJOn, 
most satisfactory that we have heen again able to grant the largo sum of a 

crore of rupees to the purpose of Famine Insurance-purposc.'! as to which I 

cannot altogether accept the definition of the Hon'ble Mr. Ananda. Oharlu, 

\l' hich I venture to think is based on some misconception of thc original 

lJrOposals, of the nature of the transactions of the last fifteen years, and of the 

necessities of to-day. It i;;; also most satisfactory that we have been able to 
restore to Provincial Governments the contibutions from their balances which 

we had to demand in lR95. I have for myself always -entireiy sympathised 
with t.he disappointment which the Local GO'fernments must feel, when they 

are suddenly called upon to relinquish funds on which they had calculated 
for works which they considered essential for the well-being of the people 

under their care. 

"It is satisf"ctory also, for the reasons so well stated by the Hon'ble the 

Militar) Member, that we are at last able to complete tqosc arrangements on 

which, it has been long recognised, in an emergency the safety of the 

Empire would depeLd. There is only one general remark which I would 

like to make with reference to these aspects of the Budg!?t, and that is that 

it must not be supposed tbat we are going to deal equally generously with all 
demands of the kind. My hon'ble colleague, tbe Financial Member, will 
insist on as strict economy as the Hon'ble Mr. Ananda Charlu can desire. 

" I am sure the Council will have heard with much interest the statement 

which has been made by the Hon'ble the Military Member; ant! not 

only have we listened to it with interest, but it will be exceedingly valuable 
to have on our proceedings a. record of this kind. It is a record of a great 

work, not nnl) the work during five years of an individual of distinguished. 

ability, but the work of R great Department. of State under the guidance of 

the Hon'ble Member. It is, I believe, a record of e~s botb in efficiency 

and in economy . 

•. We shall all miss the Hon'ble Member in our debates here, but we 

rejoice to know that the influence of his work will be felt in India for many 

years to come. 

"There is another great Department, however, in which it is possible 

for me not to take a personal interest, and to wbich I should like to refer. The 

Hon'ble Mr. Play lair has spoken of the imporlance to India of its railways. 

He not unnaturally dwells specially on the question of e~  But I shall, 

with him, postpone the discussion of that delicate question. He has, however. 
x 
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spoken of the general railway policy of tho Government with approval, and I 
should like to say a word or two ahout that. 

" The development of the country by the construction oC railways lias for' 
long heen the recognised policy of the Government of India, and I need 
flUpport it by rio detailed argument. l'te fact is that it is ~ e metbod by 
which we can materially improve the condition of the vast population 
dependent upon agriculture most surely and mosi steadily, and I am the last 
person to deny tbe contention of the Hon'ble Member from the Central 
Provinces that there is mucb in the condition of the agricultural population 
that calls for the careful attention of the Government. Even irrigation worb,. 
all important as they are in certain localitiee., can scarcely claim such far-
reaching results as railways; at all events, unless irrigation and railway works 
proceed simultaneously. 

"I need scarcely poil)t out that the improvement ~  the condition of the 
people which I have claimed for raibvays has a special bearing on the discus-
flion of to-day. I bolieve that. if the lines we have cl)nstructed for military 
purpoees and Plotectionagainst famine are kept separate, a very sufficient 
return is reali!!ed on the capital we have expended on railways. But in truth,. 
their value is far greater indirectly-from the growth and stability of the 

~  land-revenue on which Indian finance depends so much, and which in its 
turn depends largely on increased facilities of communication. 

" But while there has never been much doubt about the policy, there bas 
been comiderable debate a8 to the best means of carrying it cut. A.t first 
the construction of railways was generally entrusted to companies under 
some form of guarantee: then came a period when State agency alone was 
employed. Since 1880 the pendulum has swung now to one side, now 
to anotner: and the problem has been how best to utilise the resources of 
the State on the one band, and the funda whioh private enterprise offers on 
the other. 

" I think there has been some misconception of what the Government have 
been doing in tbe matter. I shall not repeat more than necessary what has-
been said by other Members, btlt I should like to say how it appears to me. 

"As a preliminary, however, we must clearly underst.and what we mean by 
private enterprise 8sa-pplied to railways. It is not the samet and probably 
it never can be wholly the same here, as it is in England. There it means that 

certain pel'dons propose to coustruet Ii railway. they obtain surveys and 
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est.imates and prepare their Bill; they prove their surveys and estimates before a 

Select Committee, and pass their Bill, if ~  can, They raise their capital, buy 

the land, carry out their works; and, if they succeed in all this, they may make 

a profit. Throughout they look for nothing from the State. Parliament gives 
them certain rights, and imposes on them certain obligations, but only inter-

fere with tbem financially by mulcting them in heavy Parliamentary expenses. 

"We have nothing of all this in India, not even the last item. Private 

enterprise does not stand alone in this way. I do not propose at present 

to examine the causes of this; I merely ask you to note the fact that it is 
the State which makes the survey, which examines the estimates, which 

sanotions the project, whioh provides the land, whioh perhaps builds the 

line, and, quite possibly, in certain ciroulDstances, ~  even work it. In 
fact the assistance given to the Government in India by private enter-

prise, with scarcely an exception, takes one of two forms: (1) it raises the 
capital in the sense that it acts as intermediary between the Government and 

individual investor; or (2) it undertakes the management of the line 
when opened. Of the second, I need not say more than this, that the 

policy of entrusting the working of ~s to company management has. 
in several instdnces, proved very sucoessful, and may be carried further 
with advantage, provided that the companies are such that we can be sure 

the management will be in the hands of capable and energetic me n. 
" As to the raising of capital, I need scaroely . remind you that the deter-

mining cause is the nature of the seourity offered. In proportion to any 

dOllbt which the investor may entertain of the safety of his investment will 
he demand a larger interest on his loan. The Government of India could 

certainly borrow on his own account all the money required for its railways 

at the cheapest rate, if it consented to offer the security of the revenues 
of India. Of late years, as I have said, it has been thought wiser not to do 
this in all cases, and the s~ s e of private enterprise has therefore been 
sought. That was the origin of the Branch Lines Resolution of 1893, which 

offered, not the guarantee of the Government, \lut a security based on certain 
traffic arrangements. I believe that as all, or almost all, of the lines coming 

under this Resolution would have been lines which had been approved by the 
Government as likely to give a fair return, the terms of the Resolution did, as 
. a matter of fact. afford ample seourity, But, unfortunately, the conditions were 

necessarily somewhat complicated, and it was impossible so to state them as 
to bring home to the average reader what his true position  would be. The 

results, therefore, Imve beeu disappointing, 8lld the Government have taken tile 
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,vhole matter into consideration.. It bas now been determined to issue a new 

Resolution for branch lines which will offer two alternatives-

(1) a fixed yearly minimum dividend with such share of the surplus net 

profits as may be agreed upon; or 

(2) a rebate arrangement on the lines of the present. 

" The particular rate of interest will, of course, form part ot the bargainr 
but the present intention is that the minimum dividend to be guaranteed 
under the first alternative would not exceed 3 per cent., and the rate of 
interest secured by rebates under the second alternative would be 3! per cent. 

" The effect will be shortly this-

" Under (1) the company will receive an absolute guarantee of interest at 
a rate not exceeding 3 per cent. and a higher return if the net earnings of the 
branoh arc sufficient to pay more than the guaranteed dividend; and, as an 
alternative, under (2) the company will receive a dividend of 3! per cent., 

~e  that the amount of the net earnings from local and interchanged 
traffic be sufficient, and a higher return if the net earnings of the branch from 
its own traffic be sufficient to pay a higher dividend. 

"I do not wish to be misunderstood. We do not put forward this new 
'Resolution because the small success of the former Resolution has hindered 
us in pusbing forward the work of construction of railways. I do not believe 
that the amount'of work we are DOW doing is at all realised, and I should 
like to give a few figures of mileage to show what it has been during the year 
now current. 

" At the commencement of 1895-96, i,e., on the 1st April, 1895, the total 
length of railways open for traffic was 18,863 miles, and the milf'.age under 
construction, or sanctioned for commencement on the same date, was 2,217 
mil€s. During 1895-96, i.e., from.A pril 1st, 1895, to the present tirne, the 
commencement of 2,384 miles of new railway was authorised, and 1,009 miles 
wore opened to traffic. 

" Thus the total length of open line at the present moment is 18,973 miles 
and the mileage now under construction, or sanctioned for commencement, is 
3,56,t miles. 

" Adding together the amount of construction completed during the cur-
ULt year, and that in band at the end of it, we have 4,573 miles or an addition 
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of one-fourth to the existing railwilYs of India. Tnis length of line exceeds 
the total length constructed in the United Kingdom in the last 20 years-or, 
to put it another way,is more than double thc entire mileage of what is some 
times called the premier railway in England-the London and N orth-Western 
Railway Company-while'there are only half a dozen Railway Companies in 
the United Kingdom whose 'mileage exceeds that which we opened as new 

lines in India in the single year 1890-96. 

" I tllink that Hon'bic Members will be of opinion thllt this is a sufficiently 

extended programme:" That, part of it which still remains to be completed 

represents an expenditure of something like 35 crores, The Financial State-
ment shows that we are preparing to undertake not ~  less than a third of 

it during tbe year 1896-97, including t.he amounts which are to be provided 
by companies, and do not pass through the Government ~ s . 

.. It is also a comprehensive programme if you look at the character of the 
principal undertakings; In ~ west, in the Bombay Presidency, we have 
the Rohri-Kotri Chord, 200 miles, which not only practically doubles the 
main line to Karachi, out secures us against an interruption of the traffic by 

the irruption of the Indus. 
I, Passing ~, we have in Upper India the new company, the 

Southern Punjab, with a mileage of 400 miles, shortening materially t1e 
distance from Delhi. We have extensions of the Bengal and l';iorth-Western 
and TirllOot State Rail way system, 4.89 miles, which will provide on the north 
side of the Gogra a much imprOVed communiC',stion between the districts 
where population is congested, and the districts in Eastern Bengal and 
Assam where labour is soarce, and on the south side of the Gogra a seriesof 
branohes in the Eastern part of the North-West Provinces which is peculiarly 
liable to scaroity. We have also an important work, though the mileage is 
shorter, in the linking-up of the metre gange systems of the north and west 
by a new conneotion between Cawnpore and the Gogrn. river, 80 miles. 

" In Central India we have the Saugor-Katni Liue, 118 miles, in oonnec-
I 

tion with the Indian Midland system, which will not only secure districts which 
have suffered from scaroity ~ than any others since I came here. but will 
give a direct acoess for Umaria coal towards the west; and a similar ad. van-
tage fo!' east and west traffic has been secured by the construction of the 
Godhra-Rutlam and Bhopal-Ujjain Railways, a little further south. 
" In the east there is the groat soheme of the East Coast ,Railway, long 

contemplated, and now in a fair way if) completion, of which it might be 
62 L. D. 
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enough to 8ay that Oalcutta and Madras seem prepared to tear anyone to 
pieces who denies their claim to the larger share in its benefits. At all events, 
this large work of which there is now under oonstruction ahout 600 miles, 

while it completes the programme of the Famine Commission-a Commission 
which I..may remark did long ago the work which, if I rightly understood the 
Hon'bla Mr. Ananda Charlu's observations, he asked tlbould now be done-in 

the one distriot remaining, Ol'issa, and gives an independent aece3S 10 Calcutta 
to the Bengal and Nagpur Railway, it will conneotMadras with the Northern 
district.s of that Presidency, and will bring to it cheaply and expeditiously 
thc excellent conI of ~ e  . I am obliged to the Bon'J;jle Mr. Rees for 

the warm way in which he bas represented the views of Madras. 

"In the north· east, by the doubling of a considerable portion of the 
Eastern Bengal Railway, we bc,pe to provide facilities for the great jute trade 

in which this city is so largely interested, while it is not· too much to Bay that 
the construction of the Assam-Bengal Railway, 600 es~ will open up an 
entire province, and have a lasting effect on another great interest, i.e., tradf) 
in. tea. 

" In Burma we have in hand the completion of the Mu Valley line to 
Myitkina, which will give a thorough connection to Upper Burma over 
more than 700 miles of ~  and by the Mandalay-Kunlon, 22i miles, the 
carrying forward of our railways to the ~ ese border. 

"In addition to all thi!! and outside the mileage figures I have given, the 
Nizam's Government have several railway projects under consideration, and 
we are assured that a line in the Godavari Valley of some 400 miles in length 
will shortly be begun. The growing interest taken by Native States in rail .. 
way construction is ~  encouraging symptom. 

" I venture to say that in this programme-I do not profess to have de-
scribed it exhaustively. but on]y to have touched on its more prominent features 
and the longer lines-we have endeavoured to provide for the more pressing 
needs iIi many directions in the' varying conditions of this great Empire. 
I do not deny that there are many more to satisfy. I know that here in this 
city there are those who complain of our inaction. I can say for the 
Government as well as for myself that we cs,n never be indifferent to 
anything that would tend to the prosperity of this city and of its trade. 
No one who has seen. the magnificent spectacle of the river crowded with 
shipping could fail to recognise how strong would. be the arguments-senti .. 
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mental as well as matf.'rial-agaimt anything that affected adversely intCl'ests 
80 great. Bul, if I may say so in a whisper, we are doing something for 
Caleut.ta on the East Goast Railway-ou the Eastern Bengal Railway-perhaps 
I might add in the opening up of Assam. I am not going to argue in detail 
the vexed .1uestion of the connection to the north. I am bound to say that 
I am not one of those who think two railways always better than one, or three 
railways better than two, and I am also bound to add that I cannot find 
evidence to prove that the existing facilities are insufficient for the existing 
traffic. On the other band, I admit that there are districts from which nelV 
trafl'.;c might come bCalcutta, and I admit that, if and when e s ~ facilities 
prove insufficient, it would be necessary to provide additional facilities. All I 
would urge is that in the case of new traffic we are bound to have as oomplete 
information as can be obtained, in the case of coal fields to be opened up we 
are bound to be satisfied as to the quality and quantity of the coal, and in the 

s ~ of fresh faciHties we must study the best way of giving them j and, much 
as I,should like to see the coal traffic from Palamow or Jherria filling the docks 
of Kidderpore, all I can say now is that we are prosecuting our enquiries as to 
the p:tineral resources of the district between Calcutta and the North-West, but 

they are not complete . 

.. As to fresh facilities primiJ facie, the :first desideratum is to sborten the 
distance to be travelled. It will bave been observed from a reply by the 
Secretary of State the other (lay to a question in Pnrliament that we have 
acknowledged that it falls to the East Indian Railway to construct what is 
undoubtedly the shortest line to tbe nortb, namely, the line known as the' grand 
chord;' hut we have coupled that acknowledgment with a very im portant 
stipulation. We are distinctly of opinion that full rights to running powers 
must be reserved for the administration working the Oudll and Rohilkhand 
Railway over any lineli that may hereafter form part of a new through route 
between Mogal Sarai and Calcutt I, and that stipulation will be found in the 
contract for the oonstruction of the lines to Shergotty and Gaya now sanction-
ed. We recognise that it is imperative that the mercantile communities not 
only of Calcutta, but of Upper India, should be secmed the full benefits that 
such a scheme, when carried out, would bring, and what I wish to make elear 
is that, if we have Dot been able to accept the case for the immediate oonstruc-
tion of a spconclline between Calcutta and the ~ s , we have at lea.d 
taken care that no ~ e s we are taking now shall be an obst.acle to such a line, 
if it shoul6. bE' found desira.hle in the future. 
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" And, if anyone, has anyhl'sitation about tllc cfficiency of such a, 

provision, I can give him an example. I WdS till the other day' a Director of a. 
Railway Company in Scotland that only by a right to running pqwers OVel! 
a certain section of railway ,'has access to an important city. It ~ s 

essential to our rival!:! to ~  ,us out ,if, they could, and I will not deny 
that they did their best, but that :thcy failed,1 thi,nk will be e ~ e  

when I mention that ~~ of which 1 speak e~ tte 'run in/ 'the 
finish,' oftha great railway race to the ,~ , of which tl1e home e ~ 

were so full a few months ago.'l'here will qe no lack vf competition if the 
rivals of the East ~ ~ R!tilway 4a"e ~ e s ~~ powers as the riv:als ~ 

Caledoniap. ' ' 

"I have shown ~  our ~ e is a' full programme, antI that it 
covers a great deal of ground. I wish now to impress upon you that all 
this lays upon the Government one duty above others for the present,i.e., 
to resist e ~  It is ~  tempting' to' ~ .. asked to embark in large 

s e~es or great works. But, if' I am right in saying that the State is 
concerned in some way or other in every railway enterprise' in India, it is 
undoubtedly incumbent on us not' only to push 'forward railway construotion 
at a favourable time such as this, but to do so at a rate that is not exeessive, 
but can be steadily maintained: to be hold indeed but not to be rash. 
With this object it is most desirable that the Government should e se e~ 

determine in the case of tbe larger schemes what new railways are required, 
and when they ought to be undertaken. It is only by so doing that a 
programme can be formed, can be adhered to, and can ~e carried out with 
regularity and efficiency. For the prellent it will be clear to everyone that so 
far as large schemes are concerned our ~ s are full, and our ambitions 
must be humble. 

CC But tbere is another bl'ancb of railway construction whjch is at this 
moment even more important than the prosecution of large" schemes, and 
that is the construction of those shorter lines which s e ~ out from the great 
~ s e  and, by gathering together the pwduce of the countrY" extend tbe 
beneficial influence of these systems over a far wider area. There is but one 
opinion of the necessity that exists for these lines ~  a.l directions, if we 
are to secure the development of the country of which I spoke at the 
beginning. I hope tbat, though our hands are full, it willst.ill be pO!lsilJle 
to proceed with this 'work. It is a work which is specially suited for the 
t'mployment of private enterprise, and I have told you the e e~ 
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ment we are prepared to offer. It is a work which can also be profitably 
undertaken by the great main lines themselves, and we are anxious to Bee 
them engaged in it. It is a worlr of which the several items may seem 
unimportant, yet whieh is the most potent instrument we possess not only to 
oonsolidate and render profitable the great railway system of India, ir:. 
which .80 much of its wealth is invested,' but to make it an ali-powerful 

agent in the promotion of tbe material and social advancement and political 

~  of the people." 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIB. ALEXA.NDER MILLER moved that the Report of the 
.Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 

~, be taken into consideration. He !laid :-" 1'his Bin has been so fre-
quently ,before the Council, and the effeots of the procedure discussed in the 
Select Committee were explained so fully la"t 'week when I presented the 
Report, that I do not propose to-day to recapitulate what must be fresh in the 
memory of Members of Oouncil." 

The Hon'ble lb. BHUSKUTE said :-" My Lord, the jury system has 
existed in India in the shape of a germ from time immemorial. Even the law, 
as it obtains here, reeognizes it in the panchayat, arbitration, etc. N sy, the 
conclusiveness of its judgments has been generally accepted with satisfaction. 
I should have liked, my Lord, to dwell more on this point, had it not been 
for the heavy work of this day. I think the ~  as amended will please most 
of us, though there is some hesitation about section i)07 of the original Act. 
But in my opinion the new wording inserted for the words • so completely' 
does not make any new changes." 

The Hon'ble NAWAB AMIR-UD-DIN AHIIAD KRAY, RAHADUR, said:-
cr lily Lord, the Bill to amend the Oriminal Proct'dure Code, popu1arly known 
as the Jury Bill, has evokp.d a good deal of hostile criticism, and has engaged 
the attention of a.ll olasses of the community since its introduction in Your 

Lordship's Oouncil . 

.. It is therefore a cause of much satisfaction that the Select Committee, 
as the result of their deliberations, have modified the original Bill to such an 
"extent 8S to render any further adverse criticism unneCCS'J3.ry and have presented 
the measure in 8 form in which it can meet with general upproval. The eli-
mination from the Eill, as intro:iuced, of the provision in reepee:. of special 
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verdiots on specific issues ttf filet is the most :noticeable feature of the Bill, as 
amended, and will be regarded as ~  necessary • modification, . wQile the pro-

vision J'equiringHigh C"urts to consider the· entire' evidence and to give due 
weight to. thoepwlons (lithe ,Sessions Judge and jury incases of reference 

w hcI). the Judge and jury differ in the matter of a e ~ and extending the 

reriod of exemption ·from service to' twelve months in the< case' of special· jurors, 

will I have no doubt make the jury system 'JllQl'e ':aeceptableto the people 

genflrally. I am exceedingly glad to find that the 'IIl€3SUx:e as it stands de-
serves cordial support,. and I desire to be permitted to avail myself of this 
opportunity of eongmtulatingthe 'Hon'bIe the La.w Member in'having on the 

eve of his laying down his high office been enabled to allay the uneasiness to 
which the Bill as introduced gave rise.'" 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIB. ALBXANDER M.ILLER moved that the Bill, as amended, 
be passed. 

The motien was put and' agreed to' .. 

UNITED KINGDOM PROBA.TES BILL. 

The H6n'ble' Sm ALEXANDB& MILLER said :--" The next motion in my 

name is the one with reference to the Probates and Letters of Administration 
Bill. I introduced this under the impression that it was perfectly and obvi-

~  non-contentioll!l, and when I received from the Hon'hleMr. Play fair 

the letter from the Administrator General which I thought was merely inten-

ded as a hint to call my attention to certain observa.tions on the Bill, which 
I thougbt and still think showed an. entire misapprehension of its mea.ning, I 

di!;l not then I think myself ealled upon to do moretban mention the fact to the 
Council. Since then I have receivt"d what might be called 80 Parliamentary 

Paper from the' Administrator General, which shows tbat l:e is still under 

what, without disrespect to him, I might call. the illusion that the Bill will be 
injurious to the' interests of creditors in India; and under the circumshnces 

I do not think it wt)Uld be wise in me to pres!! for the passing of the BIll. with-· 
out its being referred, in the ordinary wa.y, for the upinions of the various 

High Courts; and therefore I do not propos6 to make the ~  that stands 

in my e~ but would move that the Bill be circulated for opinion to Local 

GovernmentS and s ~ and to the High Court of Calcutta.''' 

The motion: was put and. ag,reed to., 
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REFORMATORY SCHOOLS BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODllURN moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 

amend the Law relating to Reformator,v Schooh, and to make further provision 

for dealing with youthful offenders. He said :-" This is a Bill to amend an 

Act passed by this Council in 1876. Since that period several minor defects 

have been brought to notice, and some suggestions have been made to the 

Government by a Conference held in 18\}2, and the opportunity has been 

taken to consider tbe procedure in force in certain British Colonies. The 

detailed es~ s of this examination are not very numerous, nor are they very 

important. but most of them are very useful. At this hour of the afternoon I 

will not rder in detail to them, but I may mention as illustrating them the 

authority that is given to a Subordinate Magistrat.e, who is not himself 

empowered to send an offender to a Heformatory Scbool, to submit to the 

:District Magistrli.tecases in which he considers that such detention is the most 

appropriate punishment: another, which I myself regard with special interest 
provides authority by which opportunity is given to a Magistrate to discharge 

with a mere admonition a youthful offender convicted of an offence. " 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

Tbe Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN introduced the Bill. 
The Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN moved that the Bill and Statement of 

Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and in 

the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local 

Governments may think fit. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

GLANDERS AND FARCY ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN also moved for leave to introduce a Bill 

to amend the Glanders and Farcy Act, 1879. He said :-" It has been represen-
ted to the Government of India that it is highly expedient and desirable 
tl1at the Glanders and Farcy Act should be macle applicable to the Presidencies 

of Mndl'as and Bombay and the Province of Bengal, as wall as other Provinces 
in which it is desirable, and the entire object of the Bill is to make that exten-

. " Slon. 

The motion was put and agl'et:d to. 

The Hon'ble MR. WooDBt;RN introduced the Bill. 
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The Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN moved tha.t the BiU and Statement of 
Objects and Il,easons be published in the Gazette of india in English, and 
in the local official e ~es in English and in such other languages as the 
Local·Governments may ;think fit. 
The motion was put" and' agreed to:' 

I . 

The Council adjournefl 8ine die. 

CALCUTTA; 

The 30th March, 1896. 

S. G. P. I. 6J L. D-ll·a-U'.-iO. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 
Sec1·elary. to tke Govet'nment of India, 

Legislative Department. 




